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le Chelsea Savings Bank

preiipnti H><- following flgurei for your thoughtful co.nidurution!'

Capital, $100,000,00

Surplus and Protlts, $102,503,15

Total Resources, ever $1,000,000,00

, Ttioughtlul People S
ukiugbusiueMr these Bgim-s muau MH H

HE OLD PEOPLE'S HOME• _
THE COMMITTEE MET THURSDAY.

The New Building Will be Dedicated
Thursday, October 31— Fifteen Oc-

cupants at Present.

Thursduy was a day of much interest’
to the reeldontR of tin* OKI People’s
Home. The committee on the asHign-
nients of roomH met and fifteen occu-
pantH of the home were assigned rooms.

The llrnt sod for the new home waw
turned October Ift, 1000, and the oceu-
pants of tho homo took possession just
one year from that date. Tho com-
mittee accepted tho struoturo and are

highly pleased with tho work of tho

contractors.

In and taken from tho locks by tugs
belonging to the trust. All of the trust
boats are supplied with provisions of
all kinds for their whole (rip by a trust
supply boat, which attacks itself to the
freighters while in motion transfers the
provisions to tho other bo it never once
slackening speed.
Hack lock has its own power house

and |M)wor for opening and closing tho
locks. In the winter tho gates to tho
supply canal are closed and water all
pumped from the locks.
Another interestii , piece ol enginer-

ing is tho water power cftnal com-
pleted in 1901 which generates 00,000

. . * .ai ___ ti __

llITT-fHGl MEEUHG.

SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION,

W»»hten»w County Su»4»J School
Auoolatlon Will Hold Auuuul Meet-
log in Salem October S0 a»d 30.
All Sunday school workers in the

county are Interested in the twenty-first

annual convention of the Washtenaw
County Sunday School Aesoclatlon,whlch
—mi i __ in *iw» Rantifit church at

feet of water. The power house or car- Ipor 29-80. AH of the seesions will be
feet wide with an average depth or xa amem, iuesaay auu
feet of water. The powerhouse or car- U^,. 29-80. AH of the sessions will be
bide is 1,808 feet long built of red sand run ^ gun fc.me< Wm> Morker of Ply-
stone on a foundation of over 12,000 "[‘y , nUnirm^w 0f the enterUinment
foot piles capped with cement concrete, h»outl is cnairois SUI)Der8 will
total cost about 000, 000. committee. Dinners and suppers

A short ride of eighteen miles down ^ gerve<] at the church.
K,„, .......... ........... - ----- 8t. Mary’s river takes you to another The 0pening session will be held Tues-

. , , ZNduh"c1,f,IS" Thf rovanroniU, mornlcg, Thh*

The handsome structure is to bo de- ̂  ovillod a now channel around the Long service will be led by W.BUmb
dicated Thursday, October 31, and the jH|a[ld 8afcr than tho old one and short- 0f Salem, Rev. B. J. Colvin of Salem will

s of tho Home are making ar- Lniug the route by twelve miles. The L|ve an address of welcome and Fred
task lias boon monstrous, Implovlng four ,ve ft blackboard talk.
hundred laborers for more than four • 8 ____ m bee
years. The channel is Vt miles long. The afternoon session w 1 y'k

m  *. _#  1. 1 — i. !~ tlisHMin’Ii anilfl I IX nf Alin APDOI

Freeman & Cummings Co.

HERE YOU WILL FIND

A Host of Satisfied Customers
The satisfaction that comes from good,
reliable, merchandise, low prices, and
square deal treatment. •  • •

Chelsea Savings Hank is the Oldest and Strongest
Bank in western Washtenaw county.

Our Capital and Surplus is over three tunes greater than any
Hunk in western Washtenaw county. Our Hoard of Ihreeto s

. men of known buiness ability and integrity, men who have made
umcess of business, by fair and square business luethmls, which is

idenced by the fact that they pay more taxes on real estate a id | ^

„.,l property than the Directors of any other Dank in \\ ashtenaw

unty.

loney to
Loan on Hood Approved Security.

solicit your Banking business and guara ..... . prompt, honest and. courteous treatment.

HE CHELSEA SAVINGS BANK

managers of tho Home are inasing ur- |ening the route by twelve miles. The
rangements to hold a fair in tho near task has been monstrous, implov ni ^^ hundred laborers for more than »vu. , - ____ » ___ m heirin atfuture. I years. The channel is 21 miles long. The afternoon session will begin

9000 feet of which is cut through solid h.30. W. H. Smith of Ann Arbor will
A Trip to the Soo. I lime stone, it is :»00 feet wide and 28 djBonta "Contereuce: Oar Field— its

A trip for Pleasure Is ’lvliBl”t”> tll! c!m„X ^0°^ and c^rtunltl^ ^ W J
course. A compulsory trip te say the ̂  « Thompson of Ypsilanti and Miss Buell

least very distasteful. However our 0n [ho b,u(f juBt back of tho city is] of Ann Arbor will i‘,u8tr^
party of “sneezers and win oaers" «e- port jj^y garrisoned with about 300 work and Rev. J. Bettys or oaiem
cided to make the best of it. blue coats, who make a lino showing !

laeavimr Detroit on the pleasure boat, when on parade. .. „oi.nin_nfe Rev. Jas. Jeffrey of Detroit will give
Tasliuioo, for up river making sl,ort stops ^The ̂ beauty mono- the evening addres., Mr. Mason will
at several summer resorts, «t. Clair mont erectcd thig Hen8on and Japanese give illustrations and Kev. Artnur » a
Flats Tashmoo I’ark etc. we reached Xarii, a sacred Buddist arch, brought of ^1^ give the benediction.
Karnl i Ontario, in good time. After from Japan and presented to the city by A buBineM meeting will be held Wed-
o«r baggage being duly searched ^ “^b^r'^y^as" colebrated by the nesday morning O^ will be elect-

dutiable goods we transferred to the j ^w0 Soos" on the Canadian side. The ed and delegates chosen t
steamship Saronic, a Canadian liner, Ltoamer fPOm Sou Mich., carrying »tH conventiion at; Kalamasoo, November 18-
luakinc no steps between Sarnia ami delegations from mimoroua '““! l.1. W. H. Smith, treasurer, will receive

rnit Sta Marie. We reached the he»„- ^"^h6 tae ̂  ^ ^ "J
tiful city of Locks having really enjoy- "Yank°e Doodle’’ by a band stationed at funds for the state work from Wa

left Detroit only a few short hours be- Ontario, lias an immense steel ment conference.r , plant employing 3,000 men. From tho Evan Eggery will discuss The Needs |
\i " fntll.d tll0 climate very excellent crude ore to tho finished Beesemor stoel of the8unday School’’ Wednesday after-

JTIL? and being beyond the ̂  noon “b
tlir0L„t souvenir seeker, and wo()d subjoeted to tOO I’onnf* Mrs. Collins of Ypailanti are also on the

without the interuptions the lower re- worth B(H,ing. There are many more evening pn Personal Christian \Sork i

OFFICERS.
FRANK P. GLAZIER, President.

KNAPP. Vice Resident. ̂ "^"^iata“ cXri '

OEOKOK A. i.KH MAN, Accountant.

Z'L™ had'ofqiortunity to form the ac W. Uu C Detroit wiil give an address,
quaintance of the towns people, ho j - ____ ______ • I nmiNirTL PROCEED

DIED SUDDENLY.
COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

(OFFICIAL.)

W® we-**-® — -----

Stoves. Stoves.
, , „ir,.r In the trade STOVE liAUOAIKS

e tire preptived to olkr
with a very large stock to select frnin.

i 7;,, bp1,tiiiTr sttives, l»otli in coal . :K t|l0 u*ks ami me wouui*r.u.

We have all the leading ' k; li(.e9 011 Sled M c.)m„,0rce wliielidaily passes around the

ml wood, such as (iarlaiurt and hmu d »k £ through the groat looks provided

nage. heat all con, pelilion. Kememlier we sell the . " ’ ................

Novo Steel Ranges

illy guaranteed to give salisfuctiou

in gain a in second-iiand coal si°'lS

\\ & R Oil Stoves. A tew

Ve are ready to do your furnace work. |

hia month. . *

D.,.'„.vg., I" .......... ...... .... I

W. d- KNAPP I

HE CENTRAL MEAT MARKET j

vou CAN ALWAYS OB^IK BEST OF

[VERY KIND OF MEAT
both fresh and salt.

i .rill deliver it frPe
elefihone ns your and we ^ 1 ^ i ^ ^

A D A Wl ^
w «***

the PURE FOOD STORE
=== * „ cunrVRlES that money can buy

»E8T ®,*?L',i “ piibliBlied.

...... tE,°rvr a
At n point where the currents ofl Known and Highly Respected. dent-

Bay Fur Company and missionary sta- Mre_ ̂ nk had been almat tho house meetineread
tiens of the early French traders nnd tbo (l;iy B„a aecmed to he in Mmutm, of the preyleu. meeting res
Jesuit pries, s. Father ^ aa gooti health as usual and her dMtl; bllla were then present-
voter to the red skins and 1 I Wa8 a great shock tu her friends and . , d b th 0.erk
ations of tho fur company are o “» ‘,r ll0jK|d)0rH. She was a most eRtima,,,° 7 ‘ Dann draying ........ 129

cal interest. I lady and wiH b? greatly missed in t,,e ',ieardgloe chandelier Co. fixtures. V0 79
The greatest and never ending n;lr“C: commUnity wilt're she had lived so long. Nnch. Telephone Co. toll ......... ̂

lion is the Ueks and tho wonderfm Mrg Selienk Was 71 years of ago at !{«„ Glenn draying ....... . ......

» comuiorce which daily passes around the ( gl wa8 born General Eleotrio Co. repairs ..... 41 in
S !::;;u,s through ..... ..... I came to this country ^
^ j by t bo national government. I no i I -g ,arg ag0. She loaves four sons and Erank c> Teal wire and supplies. 020 90

I tires of watching the endless procession d<lUgbtors, Gustave and John 0hio & Mich. Coal Co. i ears coal. 92 9u
S i of boats of every variety, whale-backs Pittsfield township: Mrs. M. C. R. R. Co. freight ........... 1*»8

wit ..... eh- HUoats just of '™ter ^ M. Mack, ot Bcio, I ‘1 S
I great steel freighters, lumber nugesam I and Mp8>- Mrs. Minnie Schaible, M 488 Em0tt McCarter labor ........... J JJJ

<s? beautiful passimger steamers under our i ychenkt Kmonuel and George Ueo# pogtor & Son ................. 9o -,l
colors or tho British fiag. NVe weP‘‘ 8,1 9cheilk| wh0 reside at home. Moved by Sweetland, seconded by
fortunate as to bo aboard a tug that T|u) funeral Bcrvloes was held Sat- Knai)pt thafc the bills be allowed as read |

passeil up through tho locks towing a no ^ ^ ^ J ^ O.c,ook froin the residcnco, and orders drawn on the treasurer for

power boat and ©b|erved at close range ̂  Um8tor olliciating and the Inter- thelp am0unts. Carried,

the work of raising and lowering ,oa‘Blnient took place at Rogers' Corners. Moved by Burkhart, seconded by
twenty feet from the level of one lake to - - --- Knapp, that H. Llghthall be instructed
that of the other in about twelve $100.00 Reward. to proceed at once to erect a con rete

minutes, frequently three ajjd even four j ^ ̂  pay tbo above amount for in- Pe8ervoir with a capacity of 100,000 gal-

1, oats aro put through atone ,ockln8’ formrttlou that will lead to the arrest ,ong<
About 49,060,000 net tonago passes jand COnviCtion of the person-or persons yeas, Burkhart, Knapp, Schenk, Sweet-
th rough these locks annually. Tho first 1 ^ 8tarted the story that myself and ,andi Stjmg0n and McKune. Nays, none
lock was built by the Hudson Fur Ci,ag. Moinhold 'stole chickens from I CaPrled_
Co. on the Canadian side In 1798, it was I jfiohaus, or from the premises of 1 On mot‘
88 feet long, 8 feet 9 inches wide with a | ..arties. A check for tho|

. „ . * „ r.von furnished

OUR DRUG DEPARTMENT
is fully equipped to supply every want and meet every requirement

of the most particular patron.

OUR GROCERY DEPARTMENT
Is the best and most popular one in central Michigan. The

reason? Best goods and lowest prices. The people like both.

We Are Selling:
Choice, white, smooth Potatoes, per bushel, GOc
Largo Hubbard Kquash, each, 19c 1

Fancy, Golden Heart Celery, 3 bunches 10c
Rest Virginia Sweet Potatoes, pock, 2uo
Choice White Honey, pound, Ific
Finest Full Cream Cheese, pound, 17c
Pure Olive Oil, the very best, pint, 60c

Imported Olive Oil, pure, pint, 806
Standard Toasted Com Flakes, 2 packages, 0c
Pure white Honey, strained, quart cans, 85c
Alpha Salad Dressing, 25c bottles, 19c.
Chef Red Kidney Beans, full 2 pound can, 13o
Blue Label Ketchup, 25c bottles, 15c
Royal Poultry Seasoning, 10c package, .>c

' 2 cans grated pine apples, good quality, tec
Heinz plain (baked) Pork and Beans, 2 causal <>c
VanCamp’s steam cooked Hominy, 2 cans, lac
Sweet split Pickles, extra quality, bottle, / c
Burnham’s Hasty Jeliycon, 10c package, uc
Burnhafn’s Ice Cream Custard, all flavors, P^kago, oO
Roberts’ Cream Chocolate, needs no cream, no sugar, package, luc
Guillot Freres Salad Oil, largo bottles, 5c.

Butter Nut Bread, loaf, 5c
Roasted Rio Coffee, pound, tec
Good Japan Tea. pound. 25c

The Best 25c Coffee in Chelsea
Electric Naptha Soap. 10 bars, 25c
Hall’s Naptha Soap, 10 bars, 25c
Gallon pails Corn Syrup (limited supply) -,c
Dingman’s Soap, 2ftc packages, 16c
Grandma’s Powder Borax Soap, 3 packages, K b
Cough Syrup, guaranteed quality, ’-c bottle, 13c
Peerless Headache Tablets, sure cure, package, 10c

Lowest Prices on Fountain Syringes and all
Rubber Goods.

Gauze bandages and Absorbent Cotton. A Complete line at the

^hp^HoHand’s medicated stock salt, 20 pound pail, $1.00
Fleck’s and Pratt’-s Condition Powder, package, -*>c
International Stock Food, large pail, ?2..»u

PRESCRIPTIONS.
in department is stoeki

best manuraciurors in the world. \'e put i

ordered. Wo charge you the lowest price.

FREEMAN l CUMMINGS GO.

••••••••••J
; HOLMES & WALKER jt furnaces. 
t Now is the time to look after the Furnace. We can repair your • ol^nri O, we Li. sell Jon a new one. We have them both for *
^ steam or hot air. ^ __ __ _ _ . ^

^ STEEL RANGES AND HEATERS. t
steel Ranges of all kinUa inclmling Peninsular, Jewel, Ohio and 4
M V,\ .f., Unaiin.r Htoves of all kinds. See our Base Burners

oo Ift-x - ---- . . i uiij i"-* ------

lift of 9 feet, a yoke of oxen furnished ;||K)Ve auu)Unt has been deposited with
the motive power. The old block-house The staudnrd-Herald. Mr.

d |0ek have been restored and are now j-jebaU8 informs me tliat ho has had
« nf t he attractions. The first locks of stolon.

arntHiw*-

On motion board adjourned.

W. H. HHKLBCH.WBWi Ctesk.

You cau also
can he hiuliTpii will find the price list pubhsneu. ''

meotUlwKAS0»0Tm™KTi,u8'r.

I • Tlirend Sc Spool*

JOHN

one of tho at tractions. The first locks of. ltpy gtDlen.

real consequence were those built by
tho slate of Michigan in 1853 to 18o.>

these were torn down to make room
for the present big pair.

Weitzel lock built by tho government
in 1870 to 1881 at a cost of §1,000,009 is

515 feet long, 80 (cot wide, 2-1 feet deep,

and will Pfise « vessel drawing 17 feet of

" poo lock tho greatest lock In tho
world is 800 feet long, 100 feet wide and

ii feet deep and will pass a vessel draw-

ing 22 feet of water, built in 1888 to 180o

nt a cost of §8,000,000. Another lock
still larger and longer is to be com-

menced next year.
The Canadian govorment lock is UW

foot long and 00 feet wldo built in 1888

to 1805 and with approaches cost §4,099,-

00Tho Steel Trust fleet consists of more

than a hundred largo freighters all
easily recognized by their white smoke
stacks and usually go in pairs. The
steam, or power boat and consort, or no

qtww*
The moo^bere. ol tafoyette Qrauge w‘"

jineot at the home ol Thou. Fletcher and
I wife Friday, November Thefollow-
' ing U tho program:

f Roll Call.

Current Events.

Music on Violin— T. Baldwin.
Question for Discussion -Progress in

$ , K 0|*e»tin(5 «ov„ of .11 kinds. Seionr Bwe Burner. • Lnl SmokeCunsuming Double Ik-uter. for any kma of fuel. Air

^ 'rights of all kimls. _ _ _____ _ _ •

\ _ BITILDEHS HAUDWARK A SPECIALTY. t
t ThiTiTbiivgiiiu month for FlTUNlTUllI We carry the line and •J and can give you low prices. _ __ 

night of October 81, 1907. Tim# cifeht
by the village clock. Place, Maccabco
hall, Main street. Refreshments. Ad-
mission 10 cents. Signed, Tho Gray

Witch of Romance.

The only true constipation cure must
begin Its soothing, healing .action when
-U enters the mouth. Hollister s Rocky
Mountain Tea restores the whole system
to a healthv normal condition. 35 cents
T*a or Tablets. Freeman A Cummings

G>.

“Suffered day and night the
of Itching piles. Nothing helped mfof -itching plies, uoviiiuk ••u'i*'-” " ̂
until l used Doan’s Ointment. It carea

. Q_ n-uower uu»vo..«v«. ----- - --- - rae permanently. ” -Hon. John R. Garett,

power boat. The latter are always put j^Mayor, Girard, Ala.

Frank A. Lbacii.

Chelsea, October 21, 1007.

A ^otfial.

You aro sumnmnod to a Hallowe'en

gathering of the Only Wltah Order j J— ^ K”7“- Vaeo With the
Necromanoors. Como and ba\t >0H i c«i«nAAa’ II Wilson
(ortuno tola. Grand maroh by the ArtaaedBctaueM H.wn»«.

witeho.. The rove! will be hold ou the AlW t0 the

Value of Farm Property? Mrs. G. T-

Engliah.

Musio. • -

Question Box In charge of Mrs. T.
Fletcher and Mrs. N. Dancer.

If taken patiently and persistently
will relieve the most obstinate cases of
Indigestion, constipation, bad blood, bad
liver no matter how long standing.
That’s what Holtlater’s Rocky Mountain
Tea will dm 35 cenU. Tea or Tablets
Freeman A Cummings Co. • *

Accidents will happen, but the best
regulated families keep Dr. Thou*8
Kclectrio OH for such eatergeoelea-
subdues the pa^ apA 1**)* ttp bwte.

' Our BAZAAK DEPARTMENT ia the beat in Chelsea. .

We have a few B & B BUOdIKS to aell at bargaina. J

i HOLMES & WALKERI \VE TREAT YOU IUGIIT. J

.......................................... ...... ...

’millinery goods
We are showing all of the latest creation of the season for

’ Fall and Winter wear »n Millinery and Novelties. You
are most cordially invited to call at my Parlors in the

Boydy House Wlock and inspect the new goods.

MARY H. HAAS.
Boy! House block, Main street.



SERIAL
STORY

Mr. Barnes,

American
Br

Archibald Clavering Gunter

A Sequel to

Mr. Barnes of New York

Author of "Mr. Borne* of New York,”
“Mr. Potter of Too**.”
"That Frenchman,” Etc.

Copyright, I'JUT. Dodd Mead A Co., N. Y.

SYNOPSIS.

Burton H. Barms, a wealthy Am- rhan
touring Corsica, rescues the vouiik h* nu-
llah lieutenant, K.«l wanl toianl Anstrut..-
or. and his t'orslcatt tiride, Marina,
daughter of the Kaolin, from the mur-
derous vendetta. undtrst.mdiriK that his
reward Ik to be t! e hand of H  tru l he
loves, Kn'tl Anstruther. lister of i>:e Kng-
iish lletKenatit The four M.\ troin Al'o
elo to Marseill. s oit board tie- Krem h
steamer Constantine The vendetta |»ui-
suea and as tie uuatoi afe about to
hoard the train for London tit Marseilles*
Marina is handed a mysterious note
which ea us* s la r to n>ila|»e and Mecess--
tates it posipom im-nt of the j>iuni >.
Barnes geis put of the niystei’ous note
and reeeives lett* rs wliieh hiform litm
that lie Is marked hy me neitdettu. Il<-
empiovs an Am* rlenn deteetive and plans
to beat the \eii.ietta at the r Own game.

CHAPTER I.— Continued.
‘ How dare you send my cBHtl away

when I had ordered her to bod?" re-
marks her mtiiher. antirily.
•Bod- Oh. Maud is too younji to-be-

sent to hod. '

• You think r.ho Is too young?" Lady
Clhirttis* tone is aMifeasi i’.
Two .Riiuiiti alter. Miss (‘hartrls,

eating bonbons in the s -tdusion of a
maghifit ent confectioner's shop on the
t ours i’.elzuuce, remains, suspicious-
ly: "What are you doing all this for, 1

Mr. Barnes of New York?"
T've got a little information to get j

from you, Maud," says the American.
"What kind of a looking man was he!
who gave you the communication for j
Mrs. Anstruther?"
"He was an Italian or foreigner or

something of that kind with the man- j

tiers of a waiter or a gentleman. He
had a long, thin scar over his left eye- ,

brow. 1 noticed that because his
sleeve buttons had the same crest as
Musso Danc*Uxs— by the by, how's
d-ar Musi-o?"

"The deuce! D' you think Marina 1

knew him?'' The American's voice is
hoarse with concern.
"How can i tell? Bridie didn’t see

him. I simply gave ner the note. It
knocked her stupid, and she tflmost
fainted."

Then Maud's eyes opened hiegej
than c\ *r, fur Mr. Barnes rays stern-
ly : "(live me that note!”
“What makes you think I've got it?"

Maud mut’ers. affrighted.
"Give me i lie note you picked1 up

from tho •floor of the depot when it
fell from Marina's fainting hand, and
tucked in that left glove of yours."
"Not unless you buy 'em for two

boxes of marrons glares!" asserted
the infant, commercially.

"Done!" says the American, sharply. ,

Miss Chartris unbuttons her 'left j
glove and carefully extracts from it

and passes him three pieces of paper.
"Now pay up!" she exclaims.
Hut after matching the three frag-

ments of a letter and glancing hastily
over them the face? of the gentleman
In front of her lias grown so distressed
and horrified that the candy she is eat-
ing slips from Maud's fingers and falls
upon the llobr of tfie? shop.

tbs clerk coming out, says: "Monsieur
Barnes, a note for you at the ofllce."
Burton has been compelled to regis-

ter himself and party. He steps In,
tearing open an envelope addressed In
an unknown hand, reads what, stable-
minded as he Is, gives him a shock.
"Thl* compels me to tell Edwin. I

must post him a little bit," he thinks
rapidly, and acting with equal prompt-
ness, steps Into the cafe. Not finding
Anstruther there, Barnes walks up the

stairs.

At the door of his wife's chamber,
the English naval officer Is pacing the

corridor.

"Marina Is much bettor. She has
recovered her senses." says Edwin,
elatedly. "But Enid believes It best
for me not to see her immediately, and
the French physician declares it Is
madness at present to think of 'the
fatigue of a long railway journey for

my wife."
"I had feared that." remarks Barnes.

"The important thing is now to guard
her."

"Guard her?"
"Yes. It is now imperative that 1

tell you. Anstruther, something I would
have kept from you."
Two minutes’ hurried conversation

and the English sailor says in quarter-
deck directness: "I understand. No
one goes into that door except the doc-
tor and Enid. If anyone prowls around
here— lend me your revolver, Barnes.
You always carry one."

"Yes, and you must from now on do
the same," answers the American as
he passes the weapon to the English-
man. He Steps to his own room, and
gets another pistol from his valise,
muttering grimly: "If I have to shoot,

it will be to kill. Now, this ‘makes it
necessary to see Elijah Emory at
once. Luckily I cabled him."
Making his way hurriedly to the

busy Cours Belzunce, Barnes steps
into the Hotel des Deux-Mondes, a
well-known house of commercial en-
tertainment. A moment's Inquiry of
the polite clerk and he steps into the
correspondence room of the hotel.
After looking about - a moment, he
places his hand cm the shoulder of a
man engaged in writing.

"1 raw you come in the door,
Barnes!" says the man. continuing his
labor. "Glad to behold you. Your
wire from Ajaccio came Inst night.
I've pot all the information for you.
I missed you at the gare. and reck-
oned you'd gone on to Paris. Here's
what you wanted, finished." He passes
him tho paper.
Barnes glances carefully about the

room — which is deserted.
"There’s jio living thing here except

flies." remarks Emory. "I took care
of that before I began to write my

a grateful grip, adding, earnestly:
"Now, let's look over this affair.
There's money enough in the pockets
of one or two of these people to carry
the feud to the ends of the earth. A
few momenta ago I told you about Ed-
win’s bride following the man she
thought had killed her brother to
Egypt. Now, when I walk down Broad-
way on a pleasant evening from the
theater, 1m not going to be looking
over my shoulder for a dagger In my
back. There’s only one way to settle
this affair.”

"How's that?” .
"Squelch it!” says Barnes, savagely,

"by killing those who would murder
me and my kin.”
"But, the French government?”
"The French government won't pre-

vent my defending myself. In Corsica
Itself France has practically never In-
terfered in vendettas. As. I wired, you
have obtained as far as you can, a list
of all the relatives of Musso Danella.”
Barnes looks over the paper Emory
has given him and observes: "All, ex-
cept Correglo Cipriano Danella, m4b-
so'b half brother, are practically
French.” ̂
"Yes,” says Emory, "except there's

a cousin— a kind of knock about fel-

F&MINltY

DRESSING ON DIMES
WONDERFUL CLOTHES P08SIBIL-
(TIES WITH BUT SMALL EX-

PENDITURE.

The Saved Dime* with a Little Inge-
nuity May Result in Beautiful

Gowns— Some Examplea of
Possibilities.

“Gee Whiz, You Want Me to Put My
Finger in a Regular Corsican Ven-
detta?”

CHAPTER II.
The Document in Barnes’ Pocketbook.
"You have read this?" Barnes is

speaking while he is deciphering as
well as he can the mutilated note.
"How could I— in the carriage with

you and after that under mamma's
awful eyes?"
“Where's the fourth— the other

piece?” asked Burton, savagely.
"I— I couldn't get the other— the peo-

ple were st; mping about so," stam-

; confidential report for you. I’ll keep
my eye on the door, so you can speak
freely."

' "Have you ever been over In Cor-
sica?" whispers his client,
i "Novef," says the detective. "And
I don't hanker after going there. If a

' Corsican commits a crime and gets to
his blessed island, he can stay there —
for me. To arrest him the gendarmes
might have to kill his whole tribe;

i they hang together like a flock of wild

hogs."

"Yes, too much. Now I’ll tell you
what I want you to do for me, Emory.
1 want you to act as a buffer."
"A buffer agin what?"
"Against the intangible. I haven't

settled exactly against whom, but

low, Enrico, who’s Corsican also — I

didn't get him till the last. You'll And
his name at the bottopi of the page."
"Where is he?" aaltti Barnes.
"Oh, Enrico’s about the Riviera

some place. I reckon. They say he's
always near a gaming table when he's
got any money in his pocket. When
he hasn't, Enrico don’t care what he
does to get more,” answers the detec-
tive.

"But, from your report, Correglo, the
brother, is now In Marseilles. We’ll
take this Correglo first. He has a
country estate near Serra in the Island
and spends the balance of his time
chiefly in southern France; is intense-
ly Corsican," returns Barnes. Taking
from his pocketbook the fragments of
the note Maud had given him — the one
that had produced Marina's nervous
stroke — he places them before the de-
tective, and asks: "Is this Correglo
Danella’s handwriting?”
"I can’t tell, but I'll find out for

you," answers Elijah, then his eyes
begin to roll, as he mutters: "Whew!
judging from the part of it I can read,
that’s a nasty document.”
"Yes, though 1 don't think we’ve got

the worst of it, it is as cillfty as it is

cruel. It was given to the bride not
entirely recovered from the agitation
of that horrible wedding night to so
shock her delicate and already-over-
taxed nerves that we cannot move
away from here. Some devil in Mar-
seilles is trying to hold us here till
these bloodhounds arrive from Corsica
and have time to act. Here's another
note in the same handwriting that puts
me in," remarks Burton, moodily. -“I
received It at my hotel half an hour
ago. It's the Corsican custom to give
a delicate hint to the doomed." He
reads:

‘“Have a care of yourself! This is
thy warning. Remember death is on
you and your spouse and your off-
spring, born and .unborn.’ "

"Pleasant reading for a man with his
wedding day just ahead of him." snarls
the New Yorker. "That's what makes
mo as vindictive as they are."
"Do you think with this in your

hand," whispers Emery, Impressively,
"you should have a wedding day. I’ve
heard such monstrous reports about
them from Perrier, the French detec-
tive, who went over these once — "
"Not until this is finished," inter-

jects Burt,on, with a moan of disap-
pointment.

The detective's, comment makes
even Barnes’ regular pulse beat slower.
"Well, what are your plans to meet

this?” asks the American criminolo-
gist.

"My plans are very simple," says
Barnes, tersely. "I’m going to get our
women in n safe place and then — then
the hunted becomes the hunter!"
"But how are ye to get the women

safe? Someone may be potting 'em
while you're rounding up the others!
How are ye going to fix that?"

(TO HE CONTINUED.)

(Text and Picture! Copyright. 1907, by
the Delineator, New York.)

The most doubting Thomaslna has
grudgingly admitted the proposition
of dressing smartly upon dimes, at
least In summertime when the vogue
for cottons and their low cost make It
possible. The present article, let us
hope, will further enlighten her, and
its photographs from life convince her
that the scheme Is no less workable
In cold weather. Figures do not He,
and the camera Is a truthful witness,
indeed, in the present instance it falls
short of the full truth, since It can-
not convey the charming color effects
which distinguish the gowns It pic-
tures, and which add so very much
to their smartness. Even the figures
submitted, moderate as they are, per-
mit dimlnishment.
Bargain tables and special sales

present decided advantages to the
woman looking for values as ex-

pressed in money only. Her type Is
indeed their best customer. She
seems unable to resist the temptation
of buying whatever is cheap; but un-
less she always remembers to secure
the other conditions requisite for full
value — smartness, quality and adapta-
bility — she has frequent cause to re-
gret her purchases.

The white nehMlross, pictured In
figure 1, bears testimony to the inter-
esting results possible when home-
dressmaking and judicious buying
combine forces. The gown, as illus-
trated, is entirely correct for dinners
and other functions where high cut
evening dress is in order.

The model used for the gown here
was selected because Its groups of
cord-shlrrings bring out the full
beauty of net, and help it to fall In
graceful lines. The fulness from the
shirrings may be so manipulated that
It will round out undeveloped figures,
follow normal curves, or soften re-
dundant ones with equal success. The
yoke, Mandarin bands and cuffs were
carefully fitted and then embroidered
with tiny French ribbons in delicate
pinks, Marie Antoinette gray, blues,
and greens. The design is stamped
on a paper underlay, and the ribbons,
drawn through, follow Its outlines.
Women who are able to sketch their
own designs can, in doing so, save the
amount charged in the estimate Tor
the stamping. Floral and bow-knot
motifs are used for ribbon-work, and
as they are often seen on wall paper,
cretonne, table dagiask, lace curtains,
etc., women not gifted with the tal-
ent for drawing can easily make trac-
ings from them and transfer these to
the paper underlay. Enough net was
left over to furnish a ruche for the
foot of the nearsilk drop-skirt, much
to Its Improvement. A few dimes
may be scaled from tho total cost by
substituting a lining of net for the
more costly nearsllk. The net is sim-
ilar to that of the dress. Being 72
Inches wide, 3*4 yards will be ample.
No other lining will be needed, the
lingerie corset-cover and petticoat, or
the two combined in one piece tak-
ing Its place.

Other doubters than our Thomaslna,
are asking us to Inform them where

creamy, and ecru, fully 72 inches wide
and costing 39 cents per yard!
Here Is the table of cost:

12Vj yards of net, at .19 cents ........... 14. ?7
7 yards of nearsllk lining, ut cents 1.75
2 yards of ribbon for belt, at 24 cents. .4S
Ribbon for embroidery ................. l.'<&
Pattern for embroidery ................... 36
S balls of cord at 2 cents ................ 12
spools of cotton, ut ti cents ............. 12

Feather bone .............................. 20
Belting * .................................... (*j

Hooks and eyes ...........................
Patterns (Nos. 14l>S and 1455) ............. 30

STUCK TO HAM AND EGGS.

Why Drummer Made Breakfast
His Great Standby.

Dish

mers Maud. “She was tearing it up j listen to my story. It won't take over
when she keeled over.” ' | half an hour. Then you'll know how

"Did Marina say .anything?" tour'."
“Vt»g| oho sorter pasned:. ‘Don't tel} j Rapidly, hut under hig _

him!' Then Edwin grabbed her. But j Barnes tells the American detective of
In It?" asks Maud, as Barnes the extraordinary, uncalledwhat’s

atrives again to gain the full meaning
of the three-quarter epistle.

"Nothing that would interest a little

girl.”-
"But U would Interest ma. Let me

tell ma. Then she’ll let up on me."
"Not a word to anyone!" Lays Bur-

ton, sternly.

- ••T’wo more boxes of marrons
glaces.” ̂

•Here, buy them!" The American

for and
mistaken Enrsican blood feud that he
fears instead of having been satisfied
two nights before by the death of two
men, has been increased and extended.

During the first of his story, Emory
beams upon him with Jhe genial smjle
of a man expecting ducats. During
Hie latter part of It, his face grows
worried, several times he nervously
wipes the perspiration from his brow,
and squirms all over his seat uneasily.

"Gee whiz,naased to Maud’s eagerly outstretched 1 At the close he shudders:
• * • ..... want me to put my finger in ahand a couple of 20-franc gold pieces.Tyou

_ •• Barnes’ demeanor has become regular Corsican vendetta. Notonyer
terrifying "if you blab of this to Fd- blooming life! Not for all the rhino
win Anstruther. I'll tell your mother in Baring^ Brothers’. Besides, women
that you kept this note from her." sometimes take a hand In these affairs

“Great Jones!" mutters Maud, shiv- and play the very devil.”
•irlrte Then «he Implores: "But if 1 : "Yes, It’s because one unfortunateer,og' - - -- lady Is already In this affair and an-

"It's funny how a man will get Into
the habit of eating something that he
doesn't really, like,” remarked a drum-
mer. “I have boon traveling mostly
through small towns for the last two
months and have had to put up at
some pretty sad hotels. The result is
that I have fallen Into the habit of
eating ham and eggs and not much

sometimes'
three tinn's a day. i never used to eat
eggs at home and I never cared much
for any salt moats, but I've got the
habit now and I order ham and eggs,
even when I have an elaborate menu
in front of me at a big hotel. The
reason is simply that in small towns
ham and eggs are about the only
things you can afford to take a chance
on. It is seldom that you get packed
eggs, because fresh _eggs_'.are cheap
enough in small places, and then, no
matter how inexperienced the cook
is, he can fry or boil you some eggs.
1 hen they nearly always have good
ham. Occasionally I add boiled pota-
toes to my small hotel menu, because
they can hardly give you the worst of
it on them, either. But ham and eggs
are tho standby."

Then she implores h— “But if 1 : "Yes,
v’’ n dark you’ll beg me off for run- lady Is

Rdwav'wlth you?" | other may be drawn Into it I speak to
11 “Yes avoid your mother's eyes for you,” implores Barnes. "1 know mone^
two hours and I’ll probably put some- won't tempt you, Emory, £ut *
thing in Lady Chartris’ head that will | trywoman, or rather one who will be a

^"ouronu1 tn- the I tut™
nlCTe'‘ American courteously leads the names of New York. Well, for her

infant to her hotel, but even sake, hang me If I don t go you.
^ ta Wds S. child adieu at the door. I • Thank you." Barnes give. Emory

Easy Shaving?
The barber in China frequently pur-

sues his calling under peculiar condi-
tions. No soap is used, the parts be-
ing simply rubbe<J with water and then
scraped wlih a fearsome Iron . eapon
-made locally, which, though It mlgljt
astonish a cutler, yet answers the pur-
pose very well.— The Wide World
Magazine. '

A Dainty Frock of White Net.

19.55

Illustration No. 2 is an attractive
and refined-looking gown, carried out
In silky voile of a charming tint of
gray. Its style and character make
It appropriate to wear to a ladles'

luncheon, or "bridge;” for afternoon
and Informal evening calls; to church,
lectures, concerts and tho matinee.
All told, Its cost as shown in the esti-
mate furnished below, is little over
seven dollars. It Is true the voile
was secured at an exceptionally low
figure, being picked up at a clearing
sale; but It was merely one of a hun-
dred other left-overs similarly re-
duced at the end of the season in or-
der to make way for fall goods.
Material dainty enough to fill in the

open throat and sleeves had to be
bought at the regular counter, for
remnants of that character are apt to
be soiled or rumpled. Pretty piece
of white filet net was found, showing

FIVE MONTHS IN HOSPITAL.

Dlachargtd Becauea Doctor* Could Not
Cur*.

ri-V:

Leri P. Brockway, 8. Second Ay*.,
Anoka., Minn., say*: "After lying for

five months In a hos-
pital I was dis-

charged aa Incurable,
and given only aix
month* to live. My
heart was affected, I
had smothering
spells, and some-
times fell uncon-
scious. I got so I
couldn’t use my

(V arms, my eyesight
was Impaired and the kidney secre-
tions were badly disordered. I was
completely worn out and discouraged
when I began using Doan’s Kidney
Pills, but they went right to the cause
of tho trouble and did their work well.
1 have been feeling well ever since.”
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.

Foster-MUburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

A GOLDEN BALL.

British Soldiers Played the National
Game With It.

Probably no game of ball, by pro-
fessional or college team, was ever
watched with such Inner Interest but
with such outward indifference as one
described in Gertrude Vanderbilt's
"Social History of Flatbush." It hap-
pened In revolutionary times, when
the British soldiers were stationed on
Long Island. The Inhabitants had hid-
den their valuables in all possible
places. One lady concealed some gold
coins In a ball-shaped pincushion of
the kind worn by the Dutch house-
wife, suspended at her side.
She was sitting sewing one day

when a party of British soldiers en-
tered the room. A young officer, spy-
ing what to him was a novelty, cut
with his sword the ribbon by which
the cushion was hung and began a
game of ball.
Soon the rest of the company joined

the sport. Boisterously, from hand
to hand, the ball ‘was batted to and
fro. It was roughly snatched and
tossed, and sometimes It fell into the
ashes of the fireplace, and barely es-
caped conflagration. Now and again
a soldier would ̂ atch it on the tip of
his sword and send it spinning on
with a rent in Its side.
Every moment threatened to reveal

tho precious contents. To show the
least anxiety was to betray the secret,
and the owner was forced to sit un-
moved, apparently Intent on her work,
and to see her fortune flying through
the air, at the mercy of the enemy. At
last the cushion, torn and battered,
but still guarding its treasure, was re-
turned to Its mistress, and. the intrud-
ers, tired of their play, left the house.
— Youth's Companion.

WHEN MILESTONES CHtif

Th.y Alway. Gladden th,
the Pedestrian. ̂  ^

In a walking trip a mllestoaa .u. a
the way is the most com^u!1?! 1
fellow in the world; your

a. you near him as though^1 V
about to greet a hunum frEi1*
they keep almost consistently **
high level till bis hrotitrTLl^
tant advances to meet you ^
And when you overlook one of .m .

friendly company because of ^ I

croachlng bank or sere nlnzM? ̂  1
B»y» Uin Travel

bor timber on come, to I
welcome. At tho latter mt
passage in the Journey w,. ,,'*
flan a trifle os tho'ugh upp^e1LWb?,
sense of d erllon. y™
scowl at the overhand,,,.
Is more than « party to un, *
ment.

Those worthy persons who attend
the roads should see to It that « W

milestone within their province *2
out frankly from ’.th leafy back*roT

Observance of this, however won!
rob the wayfarer of that leap of thl
heart: which is his when the i\Z
tells the story of two miles done r«Z
thag one. For however much the land

scape and the minute world at hiifeet

may claim the footfarer's adrnintioi
he is still keenly alive to the vlrtU
of decent distances covered in hli
day’s journey.

IN LIFE’S BRIEF SPAN.

Experiences, Joys and Sorrows of thl
Human Existence.

The loves and friendships of Indi-
vlduals partake of the frail character
of human life, and are brief and an-
certain. The experience of a hunuu
life may be shortly summed up: a
.little loving nnd a pood deal of **
rowing; some bright hopes and many

| bitter disappointments; some got-
| geous Thursdays when the skies an
bright and the heavens blue, when

j Providence, bending over us in hies*
ings, glads tho heart almost to mad-
ness; many dismal Fridays, when the
smoke of torment beclouds the mind
and undying sorrows gnaw upon the
heart; some high ambitions and many

! Waterloo defeatn, until the heart be-
comes like a charnel house filled with
dead affections, embalmed in holy.
but sorrowful memories; and then
the chord is loosed, the golden bo«l
Is broken, the individual life—* cloud,
a vapor, passes away.— Matthew Hale
Carpenter.

Cromwell's Boots.
In London the other day a pair of

riding boots worn by Oliver CromweD
were sold for $43. They were disco*
ered 30 years ago during some exca-
vations at Canonbury Tower, Islini-

ton.

Gray Voile with Soutache Braiding.

a little star woven In at Intervals.
Its square mesh gave It smartness,
but It was a bit too open for good
taste, so a soft moussellne lining was
supplied. Bands of gray silk messa-
line finished the waist, and these in
turn were elaborated with soutache
to match.

Filet net tinted tq match the gown
material is smarter than eve> this
season, and It may meet Individual
requirements better than white. In
this case money may be saved by buy-
ing a crumpled or otherwise shop-
worn remnant, since by means of dye
and a flat-iron, It can be readily con-
verted Into new material.
The braiding may be done In mono-

tone if desired; or It may bo sewn on
in parallel lines in ombre effect, using
three different tints. These lines niay
follow the lines of the bands, or. they

may be penciled upon them in zig-
zags.

The following items entered Into
the construction of the gray voile
gown:
Remnant of voile ........................ $4 On
% yard of silk (for bands), at 70 cents. .44
l^i yards of silk filet net, at 49 cents. .KS
2V, yards percaline, at 15 cents ......... 38
1*4 yards of moussellne, at 39 cents.. .49
3 pcs of soutaclie, ut 15 cents .. ........ 4s
Sewing silk .................. ......   fia_
Feathcr bone ............................. 20
Hooks and eyes .......................... 05
Inside belt ................................. Oti

2 spools of twist, at 2 cents .............. 0%
2 patterns (Nos. 1334 and 1400), at 15
cents ...................................... 30

A Whistler Criticism.
The late James McNeil Whistler

was standing bareheaded In a hat
shop, the clerk having taken his ha
to another part of the shop for com-
parison, A man rushed in with his
hat in his hand and supposing Whist-
ler to be a clerk angrily cot fronted
him.

"See here/’ he said, "This hat
doesn’t fit."
Whistler eyed the stranger from

head to foot and then drawled out:

"Well, neither does- your coat.
What’s more, if you’ll pardon my sit-
ing so, I’ll be hanged If I care much
for the color of your trousers." — "Un-
der the Spreading Chestnut Tree" In
Everybody's.

Maud — She Is a woman who hw
suffered a good deal for her beliet
Ethel— Dear me* What is her be-

! lief? Maud— She believes that she can
wear a No. 3 rhoe on No. 6 feet

SISK HEADACHE

CARTER’S

Positively cured by

these Lillie PllU.

ITTLE

IVER
PILLS.

They also rrlim Die

trr-.froinDjsper-l*-1*

(IL-rstiouandToo .wr*

F.ainU A perfect rt»
pily for bUxlnK*. Xl*

-r.i. Drowsiness, B»4

Ta-!«- in lb# Mouth. Co**

etl Toiurue. Pain In **

_ _ Is hie. TORPID UVtt
they regulate the Bowels. Purely VegeUbU.

Stit« or Ohio. Citv or Tolido. I
Lc--a« Coutt. t

Fhane J. Ciievut makes oath that bo ,1a aonlor
partner of the firm of F. ,1. CaiNcr & Co., d>ilu(
buslneu In the City of Toledo. County and State
aforesaid, and that laid Arm will pay the turn of
ONE IIUXDUKU DOLLAUS for each and every
cane of Catarrh that caauot be cured by the uto of
Uall's Cataruu Cuki.

FItAKK J CnP.NET
Sworn to before me and mbacriiied In my pretence,

thU bih day of December, A. D.. 1816., A. W. GLEASON,1 f Nora it Public.

Ilatt'i Catarrh Cure la taken Internally and acta
dln-ctly on Hie blood and muenua aurfauea of lb*
ayatem. bend for teiilm-mlals. free

P.J CHENEY * CO.. Toledo. O.
Sold by all DruRKhta, 7Vc
Take llaWn Family PllU for conatlpatlon.

A woman would rather have big
feet than not have a high Instep.

SMALL PILL. SMILL DOSE. SHILL*.

Genuine Must Bear
Fac-Simile Signature

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

S30 AN HOUR M
MERRY GO ROUNDS

Hu Bad

Tike* k
W«hO»

W. N. U. DETROIT, NO- 43, 1907-

$7.54

to find net two yards wide 39 cent*
per yand.

Certainly we will, nnd gladly. That
Is the very object • these articles.
As It happens, it wasn't a "bargain”
at all, as bargains go, for It was
bought In a regular department store
and In the regular way. The buyer
visited the lace-curtain department,
where she found nets large ot mesh
ahd fine of mesh, snowy white.

Braid Trimmings. .

This will be a braid season, so far
as trimmings go. Wide and heavy as
well as thin braids are to be used for
binding the coats of tailored costumes,
aj well as for trimming the coats.
The use of braid is confined chiefly

to the coats, although the French are
In some cases, using a little braid on
the skirls. In America, however, the

tendency Is to have the skirt absolute-
1 devoid of trimming, no matter how
elaborate the coat; Indeed, the more
elaborate the coat the plainer - the
skirt _ __ __
As the season advances &9I coats

are made longer for tho cold weather
of winter, the skirts must necessarily
be plain. •

The French almost universally pre-
fer the graceful circular skirt to the
clumsy plaited affair so much more
worn here, and circular skirts lend
themselves bettter to trimmings than
the plaited ones.
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W. L. DOUGLAS
$3.00 & $3.50 SHOES' ....... . ............. *ftgjS^SMOES FOR EVERY MEMBER OF

THF FAMILY. AT AIO. PRIDES. «»11
tonrnwhoomn

Reward _____
THE REASON W. L. Douglu .lines are worn by more p«opl#

in all walk, of life tbr i any giber make. It bec»u»e of tholr
eieollent style, eany-i.ulng, and superior wearing qualities.
Tim selection of the leathers and other material* for each part*ne selection oi me loaiuore ana otner material, inreacu
of the shoe, and every detail of the making ie looked after by
the inoet completeorganlsatlon of euperlntendAiU,foremenand
•killed shoemaker., who receive the highest wages paid In tho
•hoe Industry, and whose workmanship cannot be excelled.

If I lair a *rmi lrot/% mw In #nnt siwlatn n f Rw/welrlnn . nf ft

|A,1 tfiAti n'nrtAPal aiiiA art,* bKav V. r. I iF tliAlr fthanA At. tiet

ioe Industry, and whose workmanship cannot be excelled. ̂
If I could take you Into my larve factories at Brockton.Ma*!^ ̂
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__ _ _ ffi
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b It a Catarrh Remedy, or a

Tonic, or is it Both?

Some people call Feruna a great
I tonic. Others refer to Penma as a
mat catarrh remedy.

Which of these people are right!
Is it more proper to call Penma a ca-
tarrh remedy than to call it a tonic?

A BIT OF LIFE
By HELEN J. CLELAND

0000000®OOOC©00©000©;

MIX THIS YOURSELF

RECIPE FOR SIMPLE HOME MADE
KIDNEY CURE.

FID NOT WANT TO BUY.

Our reply i% that Penma ia both a fTho chanPe' 1® fragrant with the .,er-
tonic and a. catarrh remedy. Indeed, ot rare exotir«- The rustle of
there can be no effectual catarrh rem- , K0Wns heard as guests pass
edT that is not alBO a tonic. ”p he al8,L*- Voices are hushed and

In order to thoroughly relieve any 5” raLi00^ ,oward ,he w“8tern
»*6 of catarrh, a remedy murt not they IZ 'Z?"** wh,ch
only have a ipeciflc action on the mu- party. m,ng of ,he br,dal
oooi membrane* affected by the ca- One by one the carrinees mil „n
unh. but it must have a general tonio posit their fair hurdle, .n" pm,
lotion on the nervous iyitem. Mown the other Ride of the Street
Catarrh, even in perrons who are 0ut8,de the thick flashes of snow

come down soft and fast.
A sudden little gust of wind blows

a miniature avalanche around a cor-
ner, and for a moment almost blinds
a swiftly passing pedestrian, who suf-
fers accordingly from the unexpected
assault by bringing his umbrella in
direct collision with that of some one
coming towards him.
Hoih hurriedly look un nmt •-''i' •

OOQQCOCO&000^
(Copyright, by Dally Story pllb. Co.) '

Trinity church Is ablaze with lights.

otherwise strong, is a weakened con-
dition of soma mucous membrane.

I There must be something to strength-
leu the circulation, to give tone to the

eries, and to raise the vital forces.

Perhaps no vegetable remedy in the
rid has attracted so much attention

ommedica writers as HYDRASTIS
IADENSIS. The wonderful effl-
of this herb has been

'many years, and is growing in
upon the medical profession,
oined with CDBEBS and COPj

of medical agents is formed
, which constitutes a speri

dy for catarrh that in the
ite of medical progress

uproved upon. This action,
by such renowned to

OLLINSONIA CANADENSIS,
DALIS FORMOSA and C

), ought to make this com
i ideal remedy for catarrh in

and locations in the body.

From a theoretics 1 standpoint,

, Penma is beyond criticism,
of Penma, confirms this op

lomberless testimonials from ev|
of the earth furnish am

deuce that this judgment is i

bp enthusiastic. When practical (
rience confirms a well-grounded tl

' the result is a truth that cannot

riages drawn up in front of the hand-
some avenue home tfcat be knowa so

"I will see her! I will know from
her own lipa,” he mutters aa be
‘‘lights auu passes in among tne
guests. He reaches a quiet doorway
where he can see and yet be unob-
served. He takes a long breath.
Ah, how beautiful she is!’* He sees
the same clear cut features crowned
by that same beautiful hal that he
had once reverently touched, the pure
white Jhroat rises like chiseled marble
from the gleam of her wedding gown.
"Her wedding gown! The wife of
another!" the thought maddens him.
He cannot bear It. "Marian!" be
groans and turns away. He will leave
i he house — It Is only agony to stay —
he will go away again— all Is nvo-
onlv —

Inexpensive Mixture of Harmlesy'Vefcs

•table Ingredients Said to O^cr*

come Kidney and Bladder
Trouble Promptly. ,

Here Is a simple home-made mix-
ture as given by an eminent authority
on Kidney diseases, who makes the
statement in a New York dally news-
paper, that It will relieve almost any
case of Kidney trouble ~lf taken be-
fore the stage of Bright’s disease. He
states that such symptoms as lame
back, pain In the side, frequent desire
to urinate, especially at night; painful
and discolored urination, are readily
overcome. Here Is the recipe; try It:
Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-half

ounce; Compound Kargon, one ounce;
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three
ounces. Take a teaspoonful after each
meal and at bedtime.

A well-known physich n Is nutho^lty
that these Ingredients ar* «»" -

o •* • •*

mu!* •

The Great Musician Had No Use for
Hie Produotlon.

A groat tenor had been singing for
some hours Into a phonograph.
"The phonograph,” he said, "Is a

wonderful thing. It almost realizes
the wish of the Scottish poet, the wish
that we might see ourselves as others
see us. We can now, at least, hear
ourselves, a thing impossible before.
The phonograph (caches uh many val-
uable lessons. When I was In the
army, before I realized the capabilities
of my voice, I ployed the flute. A
phonograph salesman brought a
phonograph to my quarters apd tried
to sell it to me on the instalment plan.
I was undecided. Finally the man
took out a blank cylinder.
"‘See,’ he said, rather reluctantly,

'here is a blank cylinder. You may
make a record on It, then we will run
It off and you shall hear yourself. It’s
a costly favor I am doing you. but It
will show you what a fine Instrument
this is.’

"I was delighted.
“ Til get my flute,’ I said. 'I’ll play

a flute solo ’
best Into the ma-
me that I had
re such feeling
was more than
Then the man
d the music be-
frowned.

I
i. ^
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The Sinful Human Heart.
A clergyman was addressing
outhful class In Sunday school. Tl
Oustrate the Idea of regulating tl:|
aful human heart he took out hij
itch and held it up that all mlgbl

It.

"See this watch,” he said. "Justi
?ine that it does not keep good

ae-that it goes all ways but the
Rht way. What ought I to do with

w T"‘
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Ugly Appendages.
! "Hasn’t Woldby got his coat-of-arms
*1- " hy, he told me he was going
Jock up his ancestry the first
nee he got and—’’

"hell, I beliei he got a chance to
°k up his family tree, but he saw
ne things hanging to the branches
»t discouraged further research.’* —
bolic Standard qjid Times.
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To oonvtnoe any
woman that Pax-
tine AntiKoptio Will
improro her health
and do all wo claim

.. , for it. We will

rnaml Renulne lestimonlals. Send
'n*nie and addreu on a postal card.

lAXTINErF
mucous

m -

*tairh,njMo

ore throat and
cur-

ls extra-
relief.7, tod gives _

?i'°f women are using and reo-
J, * Jt every day. 60 cents at

Ke member, however,
i a. to tby it.
«• J’AXTON OOh Bo* ton, Maas.
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there is

—"Gad.
turns ne

They i
seems pi
smile rat
ligh*; tht - *•«-«•' The look
of bewilderment on Geoffrey's face has
changed suddenly to one of horror
and then to a misery that time will
never heal. There Is spreading over
his face an ashy pallor that brings
In prominence every line; determina-

tion, too, Is written there.

"My God!” he mutters, "can it be
Marian? Marian, darling, come back,
come back!" ,he whispers feverishly
and stretches out his arms.
Nothing but space answers him. The

warden taps him on his shoulder. He
looks hastily around and sees he Is
aWe In the church. He steps out
in^Tthe frosty OI f and looks around.
Where fa he? What has happened?
Why Is that heavy pain at his heart?
and why does everything look so
dreary? "Yes, yes." he sighs. "I re-
member It all" Then the look of de-
termination comes back.

Hastily calling a cab, he Jumps In
and giivng directions to the driver
is soon among the long line of car-
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PURE WHITE LEAD

mixed with our Pure Lin-
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NEW YORK.
« , b tjfforith s old C
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Exact Copy of Wrapper.

For Infante and Children^

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the
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of w
In

Use

For Over

Thirty Years

One frial will convince
you \\)Q\

SlotviVs
Liivinveivt
will relieve soreness and
stiffness quicker and easier
than any other preparation
sold for that purpose .

It penetrates to the bone,
quickens the blood, drives
away fatigue and gives strength
and elasticity to the muscles.

Thousands use Sloan's Liniment
for rheumatism, neuralgia, toothache
sprains, contracted muscles, stiff 1
joints, cuts, bruises, burns, cramp
or colic and insect stings .
PRICE 254,50*. fcHOO

Dr. Earl S. Sloan. Boston.Mass.U.SA^'

Revision Freres, m
invite trappers, collectors and shippers to send all
their raw furs to Revillon. Because we are the largest

manufacturers in the ̂ gofld we can afford" to

Pay Highesi

Prices for

Raw Furs

pay highest prices for

all your raw skins.

Write to us for our
forecast for the com-
ing season. It will
make money for you.
Don't delay, but
write to-dey. Address

REVILLON FRERFS, Inc.
19 West 341h Slrccl

New York City

PATENTS marks ot>-
lalneil <le(enilPil*iidi>ro«tHMiiertt'*

Ai.rxivnru a iiom r>t»i u-..*
IBiUbll.bed l»« » M?UhSi , S W . WASUlKuruN.b c
Book A of InforinAlion nut KKKtC

r-- uwgan in
.tiiug accents, while the reporters

listened with an air ot incredulity and
displeasure: *
"Madame, there Is a new dodge out

in the profesh. A crook gets a list
of the presents at a fashionable wed-
ding, and then forges a letter— say
from Mr. Brown, whose gift was a
rock crystal ewer— and old Brown
says In this here letter that he is
sonT'to see the bride got two other
crystal ewers, and he wishes her to
return his to him by bearer, and he’ll
send her a rope of pearls in its pi ice.
"Of course the bride complies. Jhe

sends away the ewer, she waits for
the pearls, and days, weeks, go by.
The pearls don’t arrive, but, for fear
of hurting Brown’s feqlingg, the bride
says nothing to him about his strange
remissness, and thus the thief* has
plenty of chance to get off.

"Carefully worked, this dodge is
almost hound to succeed, and lists of
valuable presents like these here
should on that account never be made
public."

-v.wu me
— o« ui me trouble.
A lady in Huntsville, Ala., gays she

used coffee for about 40 years, and for
the past 20 years has had severe
stomach trouble. "I have been treat-
ed hy many physicians but all In vain.
Everything failed to give relief. Was
prostrated for some time, and came
Bear dying. When 1 recovered sufli
clently to partake of food and drink 1
tried coffee again and it soured on my
stomach.
"I finally concluded that coffee was

the cause of my trouble and stopped
uslug It. I tried tea in its place and
then milk, but neither agreed with
me; then I commenced using Poatum.
had it properly made and it was very
pleasing to the to>te. _
“I have now used W four month*

and my health ta so*greatly Improved
that I can eat almost anything I want
and can sleep well, whereas, before,
I suffered for years with insomnia.
*T have fonnd the cause of my trou-

bles and a way to get rid <Sf them.
You can depend upon it, I appreciate
Poatum.” "There’s a Reason." Read
"The Road to WeUville/’ In pkga.

M133 ADEI NlCflOU

PERIODS OF PAIN
While no woman is entirely free

' *rom periodic suffering, it does not
eem to be the plan of nature that
romen should suffer so severely. Ir-
regularities and pain are positive
evidence that something is wrong
which should be set right or it -will

lead to serious derangement of the
feminine organism.

Thousands of women, have
found relief from all periodic suf
fering by taking Lydia E Pink
ham's Vegetable Compound, which
is made from native roots and herbs,
as it is the most thorough female
regulator known to medical science

It cures the

Nmw and Liberal Homestead
Regulation* in

WESTERN
CANADA

_4 .New Districts Naw Opened lor Selllement

cures the condition w filch. causes so much discomfort and robs
that period of Its terrors. Women who are troubled with painful or ir-
regular functions should take immediate action to ward off the serious
consequences and be restored to health and strength by taking

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
Mias Adelaide Nichols of 824 West 22nd Street. New York City,

writes:— Dear Mrs. Pinkh*m:~<>If wotoen who suffer would only^rely
upon Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegetable Compound their troubles would be
quickly alleviated. I feel greatly indebted for the relief and health
which ha* been brought to me by your tnestimabie remedy;,1 --------

Lydia E. Pinkhams Vege table jCompound cures Female Complaints
such as Falling and Displacements, and Organic Diseases. Headache,

Debility, Indigestion, and invigorates the whole feminine. TJ, - . -- - ------ -- — ngoi
For the derangements of the Kidneys of either sex Lydia

PI a k ham’ a Vegetable Con pound is excellent.

General

Mrs. Pinkham’s Standing Invitation to Women
Women •offering from any form of female weakness are invited to

Mj'-Plnkham, at Lynn, Mass. From the symptoms given, the trouble
may be located and the quickest and surest way of recovery adviaed.

rm
Some of i he choicest

lands in the Ktain grow-
mg belcs of Saskatche-
wan and Alberta hav.
recently been opened
for settlement tinder
the Revised Homestead
Regulations of Canada._ Tho n sa nd s of taome-
steads of xjo acre* each

are now available. The new regulations make it
possible for entry to he made by prosy, the oppor-
tunity that many in the United States have been
watting (or Anv member of a family may malt*
entry for any other meinhci of the family, who may
b< entitled to make entry for h mself or hereelf.
Entry may now be made before the Agent or Snb-
Af •rit of the District by proxy, ton certain condi-
lioesl by the father, mother, son. daughter, biothes
M a.ster of tntending homesteader. -------------------------

-Any ."i.ti o ura he red Mellon of Dominion
loml* In kUnttnb. or tha Nnrth-Wmt fro»tnre*.
eii'eiitlngs and tt. not reaerved. may be homo-
»te «<te.l by anv person the sole head of a family,
or male nrer t* years of atre. to the extent of on.-
(jaarter section, of 1*0 acres, more or Ims. -

The fee in each case will he f m oo. Churches,
ichobl* and markets convenient. Healthy elimat*,
splendid crops and good laws T, ram-growing and
cattle rai-ing principal induat it.
For further particulais a to rates, routes, best

lime to go and whet * to loc .te, apply to

N. V NdNNES. 6 Avenue Theatre Bitch. Detmif.
Hlchifa*: *r C. A. LAUIIEI. Saalf Sle. Hart.. Mich.
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Shat is pe-ru i^a?

it a Catarrh Remedy, or a

Tonic, or Is It Both?

gome people call Permn a great
I tonic. Others refer to Peruna u a
mat catarrh remedy.

WWch of thew people are right!
Is it more proper to call Peruna a oa-

Itarrh remedy than to call it a tonic!

Our reply is, that Peruna is both a
I tonic and a catarrh remedy. Indeed,
there can be no effectual catarrh rem*
|edy that is not also a tonic.

In order to thoroughly relieve any
of catarrh, a remedy muat not

• have a specific action on the mu-
meml lines affected by the ca-

rh, but it muat have a general tonic

ion on the nervous system.

Catarrh, even in persona who are
rise strong, is a weakened con-

on of some mucous membrane,
ere must be something to strength-

i the circulation, to give tone to the

eries, and to raise the vital forcea

Perhaps no vegetable remedy in the
rid has attracted so much attention
om medical writers as HYDRASTIS
IADENSIS. The wonderful effi-
of this herb has been recognized

iy y^ara, and is growing in its hold
npon the medical profession. When
oined with CUBEES and COPAIBA a

of medical ngentaia formed in Pe-

, which constitutes a specific rem-

for catarrh that in the present
ite of medical progress cannot be

improved upon. This action, rein-
by such renowned tonics ae

JLLINSONIA CANADENSIS, COR-
lALIS FORMOSA and CEDRON

ought to make this compound
i ideal remedy for catarrh in all itf

i and locations in the body.

From a theoretical standpoint, there-

Peruna is beyond criticism. The
of Peruna, confirms this opinion,

lumberless testimonials from every
" iter of the earth fhmish ample
lence that this judgment is not
• enthusiastic. When practical ex-

A BITOF LIFE
By HELEN J. CLELAND

MIX THIS YOURSELF

RECIPE FOR SIMPLE HOME-MADE
KIDNEY CURE.

of snow

f »rao of rare exulleH. Tim rustle of
Nllken gowns is heard as guests pass
P he aisle. Voices are hushed and

anxious looks toward the western
door show the eagerness with which

party aWa,t Uie c""li"K of lho br‘dal

One by one the rarringes roll up, de
posit their fair burdens and pass
down the other side of the street.
Outside the thick flashes
fome down soft and fast.
A sudden little gust of wind blows

a miniature avalanche around a cor-
ner. and for a moment almost blinds
a swiftly passing pedestrian, who suf-
fers accordingly from the unexpected
assault by bringing his umbrella in
direct elusion wtfh that of some one
coming towards him. ’ *

noth hurriedly look up, and both si-
multaneously grasp hands and ex-
claim: ‘My dear boy!"

" ‘,,on niy word. Geoff, where did
' 0,1 ,b'0l* from.’" gasps the younger
,,,an- ‘'()«!d thing, tha  , dye' know.
n«*h Lathrop and I were speaking of
><•" ibis morning at the club; won-
dered If one of your royal Hen gals
had taken a notion to swallow you
whole. | toi» said: ‘No. Trust Geoff
for that; nothing so tame for him.
Plucky man, Geoff!’ ]toh suggested
some East Indian beauty and all that
sort of thing; might he. you had said
good by’ to the land of your forefa-
thers forever. Hut now old man, we
have you with us again. Welcome
back! Tell you, I'm delighted!"
The serious gray eyes of Geuffry

Thorne had reflected- many lights dur-
ing his friend's speech. At the men-
tion of falling in love, they had sad
dened perceptibly, hut had relighted

if

rlages drawn up In front of the hand-
some avenue home that he knows so

'•* will see her! 1 will know from
her own iipa," he mutters as he
mights ana passes in among tne
gimsts. He reaches a quiet doorway
where he can see and yet be unob-
served. He takes a long breath.
Ah, how beautiful she Is!" He sees
the same clear cut features crowned
h>; that same beautiful hair that he
had once reverently touched; the pure
white throat rises like chiseled marble
from the gleam of her wedding. gown.
"Her wedding gown! The wife of
another!" the thought maddens him.
He cannot hear it. "Marian!" he
groans and turns away. He will leave
the house— It is only ngony to stay —
lie will go away again— all is over-
only memory left— that will never go!
Ho reaches the door and then as if
impelled by a will stronger than his
own enters the drawing-room.

•She is receiving her congratula-
tions with ease and grace always char- little while. This mixture is said to
acteristie of Marian Strong, but to-J remove all blood disorders and cure

Inexpensive Mixture of Harmless Vefl-

•table Ingredients Said to Over-

come Kidney and Bladder
Trouble Promptly.

Here Is a simple home-made mix-
ture as given by an eminent authority
on Kidney diseases, who makes the
statement in a New York dally news-
paper, that It will relieve almost any
case of Kidney trouble if taken be-
fore the stage of Bright's disease. He
states that such symptoms as lame
back, pain in the side, frequent desire
to urinate, especially at night; painful
and discolored urination, are readily
overcome. Here is the recipe; try it:
Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-half

ounce; Compound Kargon, one ounce;
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three
ouncek. Take a teaspoonful after each
meal and at bedtime.

A well-known physician is authority
that these Ingredients are all harmless
and easily mixed at home by shaking
well In a bottle. This mixture has a
peculiar healing and soothing effect
upon the entire Kidney and Urinary
structure, and often overcomes the
worst forms of Rheumatism in just a

no NOT WANT TO BUY.

day there la a restlessness, a tremor
of excitement about her that she can-
not conquer. Her eyes are nervously
scanning the room; they look at

the Rheumatism by forcing the Kid-
neys to\fllter and strain front the blood
and system all uric acid and foul, de-
composed waste matter, which cause

_________ as H with some sudden thought and
enceconfinna a well-grounded the* turn,ng ,0 Hie other, in* answered:

the result ia a truth that cannot be . No' Jack’ il was n,)t ‘hat. Fighting
tigers is not half bad, and there are
pretty girls all the world over, but to
tell you tin* truth, three years is a
long time- to knock around and I’ve
come to stay. The Etruria dropped
anchor six hours ago and hero I am
tubbed, dressed and making for the
club; pretty good time, eh?"
"Pretty good!" echoed Jack I^enox,

absently, "By the way, Geoff, I was
thinking Instead of going to the club,
suppose you take this card and drop
into Trinity there; wedding going on
— old friend, 1 believe, too — was go-
ing myself, bin changed my mind.

Good-by, old man! Moot you to-mor-
rom at the Metropolitan!" and waving
his hand, was off; saying to himself:

"Odd tiling, that— just happened to
think— old flame of his, Marian Strong
— wonder how he'll take it!"

every one who enters. She gives a i the afflictions. Try it if you aren’t
sudden gasp. A look of terror spreads well. Save the prescription.
over her face and passing away, leaves -- - — —
her deathly white. Some one is ap- N0 8TA>N ON HIS RECORD.
1 Coaching, and with a superhuman _ * -- -
effort she controls herself. That’s Where the Driver Had the Best
"May I offer my congratulations, I of th« Preacher.

Mrs. Wyman?" a low, steady voice is; - "

saving, hut she hears nothing. Faces A New York clergyman, who often
around her have become Indistinct. | BPends hi* vacation In fishing the
She thinks she hears music some- 8tream8 of the Adlrondaeks. was on
where. Her hand is held out me- ; one tr,p ad°Pted by a handsome set-
ehanically and touched. "Geoffrey, ' ter dog' which Insisted on following
Geoffrey!" she cries faintly. It is ̂  H*0111 camp to camp, as he moved
stifling, and yet she la growing colder °lonS the stream,
each minute. One day he met a party of men
"Such a surprise’!' the voice is say- working upstream with a native guide,

ing In well modulated tones. "I only ! The gu*de Immediately recognized the

The Sinful Human Hsart.
A clergyman was addressing a
outhful class In Sunday school. To
Dustrale the Idea of regulating the
Rful human heart he took out his
itch and held It up that all might
it

"See this watch,” he said. "Just
ine that it does not keep good
-that It goes all ways but the

lit way. What ought I to do with

[ Instantly

M.

I "I know:
friend."

a little boy held up his

’ he shouted . "Sell it to

Ugly Appendages. ’ •

I Hasn't Woldby got his coat-of-arms
Mhy, he told me he was going

look up his ancestry the first
ince ho got and — ”

"Well, 1 believe he got a chance to
ok up his family tree, but he saw

mlDNEY^;
fe, PI US M

‘Guar#1’!

Thorne glanced at the card care-
lessly. "Please present this at the
church." stood irresolute a minute,

and then turned toward the long line
of carriages, saying: "Well, 1 might
as wt*JI— can go to the club later and

e things hanging to the branches Jack says it is an old friend— wonder
1 discouraged further reaearch.” — who?" and turning up his coat collar

lc Standard and Times. \ to the now icy wind, says softly to
himself: "Three long years and now

| back again! Hack to Marian!" How
p lovingly hw dwaiia. upon that name,
dearer to him Gian all the world.

I "Marian! what will she say? Does
she care? Who knows? Nothing but
silence— all of my letters unanswer-
ed— nothing left roe but tills little

1 ring diat she took off her finger the

I night I said 'Good by!’ and told me to
trust her— and I have trusted. Can l

wait until to-morrow, 1 wonder?”

His thoughts were brought to an ab-
rupt close by the obnoxious umbrella
coming in coritact with an awning
stretched from the doorway of the
church to the street, under which he
now passes and into the glare.

The bridal party are at the altar.
Front ids seat near the door he heais
the Impressive Episcopal service be-
ing read, while the tender strain of
de Koven's "0 Promise Me" softly
steals through the heavy perfumed
air. Now the notes have changed to
a more Joyous tone: the triumphant
song of Mendelssohn pealing forth
from master fingers.

They have turned and are slowly
flfijglhg down the aisle. Geoffrey be-
gins to feel a bit bewildered. He says
he cannot see distinctly, and yet,
there is something strangely familiar
—"Gad, this collar chokes me!” He
turns nervously to loosen it.

They are nearing him. The bride
seems pale; and is it not a forced
smile rather than a natural one that
llgh'; the beautiful face? The look
of bewilderment on Geoffrey’s face has
changed suddenly to one of horror
and then to a misery that time will
never heal. There is spreading over
hla face an ashy pallor that brings
in prominence every line; determina-

tlon, too, Is written there.

To convince any "My God’" he mutters, "can it be
If L L Marian? Marian, darling, come back,
Il F P w£"^rP beSh come back!" he whispers feverishly
 ll^fctofrdoMlweclalin and etches out his arms.

dp the Horse
“r,Ucle 1* more useful

bourn, e stable than Mica
Put a little on

MICA AXLE
CREASE

I ouw — better than any
NhVTT' Coat* the axle

“>™Axlc^CL*rf°r

returned from India this morning —
met Jack Lawrence nn the street; he
told me an old friend was being mar-
ried at Trinity and gave me his card —
Such a surprise!" he repeated.
“Couldn't believe my own eyes— had
to come to the house to be convinced.
You have my best wishes, Mrs. Wy-
man. I should like to see you again,
but I sail to-morrow for England. I
had expected to remain in New York,
but my plans have been changed,"
and with a forced smile of adieu, he
pastes on and out in the cooling
night.

The room grows suddenly dark to
Miriam. The light has gone from her
life forever.

"Mrs. Wyman is ill; the strain has
been too much for her!" is whispered
around. As the guests leave the room,
some one says: "Beastly custom, any-
way, standing two hours. Poor girls!
1 wonder there are not more cases of
nervous prostration after these wed-
ding receptions."
As Geoffrey boards the Kron Prlnz

the next morning, a note is handed
him. It is only a little cream, crested
affair, and reads thus:

‘They told me you were dead; that
you had been killed in a fight with
natives. My letters were returned.
Father urged me to marry Mr. Wy-
man, and at last I yielded. Oh Geof-
frey! why did you come back too
late?'’ • • •

Jack Lawrence hears the news of
Geoffrey’s departure next morning at
the club and twirls his mustache
thoughtfully as be says to himself:
"By Jove! there must have been some
thing in that old affair after all. Jack,

it wasn't quite fair In you! Poor old
Geoff!” then calls for a brandy and
soda.

NEW DODGE OF THIEVES.

To oonvtnos any
that P*x-

-- JtUrptlo will
improvo her health_  and do ail wo claimher *or W® Will

, cleanses
SM beats
mucous

Shrewd Scheme to Mulct Bride of
Wedding Presents.

Lecoq, the detective, waved the re-
porters back.

"Madame,” he said to Mrs. Van As-
torhllt, "take my advice and don’t
have a list of your daughter’s wedding
presents printed.”
But, regarding the blaze of dia-

monds, the pale sheen of pearls and
the glitter of massed gold and silver
on the long table, Mrs. Van Astorbllt
said regretfully, rebellloualy:
"Oh, why not, Mr. /Lecoq?”
"Madame, I'll tell you,” said the

great detective; and }ie began In
thrilling accents, while the reporters
listened with an air of incredulity and
displeasure: *
"Madame, there is a new dodge out

in the profesh. A crook gets a list
of the presents at a fashionable wed
ding, and then forges a letter— flfty
from Mr. Brown, whose gift was
rock crystal ewer — and old Brown
says In this here letter that* he Is
sorry to see the bride got two other
crystal ewers, and he wishes her to

Nothing but space answers him. The
warden taps him on bis shoulder. He
looks hastily around and sees he is
alone In the church. He steps out
Int>« the frosty air and looks around.

return his to him by bearer, and he’ll
send her a rope of pearls In its place.
"Of course the bride cwnplies. She

sends away the ewer, she waits for
the pearls, and days, weeks, go by.
The pearls don’t arrive, but, for fear

>rano

What has happened? of hurting BrOWIi!a_lfift

PlpP£i§
J^^over those. troubles Is extra-

relief,

and reo

Why is that heavy pain at his heart?
and why does everything look so
dreary? "Yes,’ yes.” he sighs, T re-

member It all" Then the look of de-
termination comes back.
Hastily calling a cab, he Jumps In

directions to the driver
the long line of car-

and gilvng
la soon among

says nothing to him about his strange
remissness, and thus the thief' has
plenty of chance to get off.

"Carefully worked, this dodge Is
almost bound to succeed, and lists of
valuable presents like these here
should on that account never be made
public.” •

dog as his own property.
"Trying to steal my setter, are

you?’ he shouted at the clergyman.
‘Til have you to jail for this! There’s
a law in the woods Just as big as you
have in the city."
The clergyman endeavored to ex-

plain that he was an unwilling com*
panion of the dog, which had refused
to be driven away, but to little effect
until he added a two-dollar bill to his
arguments.

It’s queer what strange things hap-
pen to a man up here," he said to the
stage-driver who later carried hli
away from the woods. "That la^he
first time I was ever accused of peal-
ing a dog.”

"Yes. sir," replied the driver, sym-
pathetically, and added, after a mo-
ment's pause. "For myself, sir, I have
never been accused of stealing any-
thing." — Youth's Companion.

Saw It Come Out of a Cow.
A little city boy and his sister

Dorothy were taken to the country
for the first time.

The two children were happy as the
day was long. In the late afternoon
they watched the cows come home,
heard with delight the tinkling cow-
bells. and the little boy even went to
the barns to see the milking done.
At supper. Just as Dorothy was lift-

ing her glass to her rosy lips, the boy
cried out:

"Oh. Dotty, don’t! You musn’t drink
that milk, it’s not fit to drink. It
came out of a cow; I saw it."

Not to Be Waited.
Ben Cary had near his house a

swamp, which was a breeding-place
for herds of man-eating mosquitoes.
Some enterprising neighbors, who
learned of the crude oil treatment,
went to Ben and tried to persuade
him to exterminate the pests.
"Exterminate 'em?” said Ben. ’’Not

much. Not much. Why. Mis’ Cary
an I Just paid $32 for screening the
side piazzer that she’s been pestering
me about for years. How we goln’
to get any good of It. if we ki]l off
the skeeters?’’— Youth's Companion.

OLD SOAKERS

Get Saturated with Caffeine.

When H person has used coffee fora
number of years and gradually de-
clined in health, It la time the coffee
should be left off in order to see
whether or not It. has been the
cause of the trouble.
A lady in Huntsville, Ala., jays she

used coffee for about 40 years, and for
the past 20 years has had severe
stomach trouble. ”1 have been treat-
ed by many physicians but all in vain.
Everything failed to give relief. Was
prostrated for some time, and came
near dying. When I recovered suffi-
ciently to partake of food and drink I
tried coffee again and it sourfed on my
stomach. -

"I finally concluded that coffee was
the cause of my trouble and stopped
using it. I tried tea In its place and
then milk, but neither^ agreed with
mo; then I commenced using Pojtum,
had it properly made and It was very
pleasing to the taste.

*1 have now used l\ four months,
and my health Is’ so greatly improved
that I can eat almost anything I want
and can sleep well, whereas, before,
I suffered for years with Insomnia.'

"I have fonnd the cause of my trou-
bles and a way to get rid of them.
You can depend upon It, I appreciate
Postum.’’ "There’s a Reason.” Read
‘The Road to Wellvllle,” In pkgs.

Tha Great Musician Had No Uoa for
8 — * -- Hla Preduetron. -
A great tenor had been singing for

some hours into a phonograph.
"The phonograph,” he said, ”ls a

wonderful thing. It almost realizes
the wish of the Scottish poet, the wish
that we might see ourselves as others
see us. We can now, at least, hear
ourselves, a thing Impossible before.
The phonograph teaches us many val-
uable lessons. When I was in the
army, before I realized the capabilities
of my voice, I pltfyed the flute. A
phonograph salesman brought a
phonograph to my quarters and tried
to sell it to me on the Instalment plan.
I was undecided. Finally the man
took out a blank cylinder.

” ’See,’ he said, rather reluctantly,
’here is a blank cylinder. You may
make a record on it, then we will run
It off and you shall hear yourself. It's
a costly favor I am doing you. but It
will show you what a fine instrument
this Is.’

*T was delighted.
" Til get my flute,’ I said. TH play

a flute solo.’
"Well, I played my best Into the ma-

chine. It seemed to me that I had
never combined before such feeling
with such accuracy. 1 was more than
pleased with myself. Then the man
put in the cylinder, and the music be-
gan to Issue forth. I frowned.

" Ts that me?’ I raid.
" ‘Yes, sir,’ said the man.
‘“Really me, just as I played?’
" 'Precisely, sir, precisely. And

now,' said he. "do you want to buy the
phonograph?’
‘“No,’ said I; T want to sell the

flute.’ ’’ __ _
SKIN SORE EIGHT YEARS.

Spent $300 on Doctors and Remedies
but Got No Relief — Cuticura

Cures In a Week.

"Upon the limbs and between the
toes my skin was rough and sore, and
also sore under the arms, and 1 had to
stay at home several times because of
this affection. Up to a week or so ago
I had tried many other remedies and
several doctors, and spent about three
hundred dollars, without any success,
but this Is to-day the seventh day that
I have been using the Cuticura Reme-
dies (costing a dollar and a half), which
have cured me completely, so that I
can again attend to my business. I
went to work again to-night. I had
been suffering for eight years and have
now been cured by the Cuticura Reme-
dies within a week. Fritz Hlrschlaff,
24 Columbus Ave.. New York, N. Y.,
March 29 and April 6, 1906.”

Something New In Tablecloths.
She had come Into the store to buy

tablecloths and she stated In the be-
ing that she wanted something

’new.

Thd salesman was patient and
showed her everything in stock, but
nothing suited.

"Oh, dear!" she exclaimed, fussily,
"haven't you anything different?"
The clerk brought out one of the

discarded tablecloths that he had put
back on the shelf, and said with an
air of Interest:

‘Here is one of the very newest de-
signs. madam. You see, the center is
in the middle and the border runs
right around the edge."
"Why, yes! Let me have that

one," she said eagerly,

Hospital Story-Telling.
It Is curious that philanthropists

in search of a novel means of doing
good do not engage reciters and story-
tellers to visit hospitals and amuse
the patients. A rich man in New
York engaged Marshall P. Wilder, the
diminutive entertainer, who has giveiv
pleasure In nearly every city, to visit
regularly certain hospitals in New
York. Mr. Wilder was welcomed en-
thusiastically by the convalescent pa-
tients, and his merry stories did them
good. __ __

Classifying Her.
Ascum — I understood you to call

Mrs. Rownder a widow, but her hus-
band Is living.
Wise — Oh. yes: she’s what you

might call a "club widow”— she’s a
woman who has a late husband —
Houston Post.
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Aperfecl Remedy for Conslipa-

i ion . Sour Stomach. Diarrhoea

Worms .Convulsions. Feverish

ness andlOSS OF SLEEP.

Fac Sinai* Signature of

NEW YORK.

For InfantB and Children.

The Kind Yon Have

Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

of w
In

Use

For Over

Thirty Years

One friol will convince
you Ihcrt

Sloans
Liiyinveivt
will relieve soreness and
stiffness quicker and easier
than any other preparation
sold for fhaf purpose .

It penetrates to the bone,
quickens the blood, drives
away fatigue and gives strength
and elasticity to the muscles.

Thousands use Sloan's Liniment
for rheumatism, neuralgia, toothache
sprains, contracted muscles, stiff

joints, cuts, bruises, burns, cramp
or colic and insect stings
PRICE 25$, 50$. 6 $1-00

Or. Earl 5. Sloon#Bosfon.Mass.U.5A

amgrriir

Revillon Freres,
invite trappers, collectors an 1 shippers to send all

their raw furs to Revillon. Because we are the largest

manufacturers in the *world we can afford to
Dav hiphes

Pay Highest

Prices for

Raw Furs

pay highest prices for

all your raw skins.

Write to us for our
forecast for the com-
ing season. It will
make money for you.
Don’t delay, but
write to-dey. Address

REVILLON FRERES, Inc.

19 West 3!th Street
New York City

PATENTS ,nd trade marks ob-
tallied deitiuleil >ud I'ro-ec'iird l-r

A I.KX t \ntlt <1- now El.l.. I'drai l.a.,rn
(EaUbll.hed I iWIthSi s’ \v . WASHIKOrUN.l). C
Book A of Inrormttion aetit KltKK.
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PERIODS OF PAIN
While no woman is entirely free

from periodic suffering, it does not
seem to be the plan of natum that |
women should suffer so severely. Ir-
regularities and pain are positive
evidence that something is wrong
which should be set right or it will
lead to serious derangement of the
feminine organism.

Thousands of women, have
found relief from all periodic suf-
fering by taking Lydia E Pink
ham's Vegetable Compound, which
is made from native roots and herbs,
as it is the most thorough female
regulator known science

It cures the condition which, causes so much discomfort and robs
that period of 1U terrors. Women who are troubled with painful or ir-
regular functions should take immediate action to ward off the serious
consequences and be restored to health and strength by taking

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
Mi“ Adelaide Nichols of 824 West 22nd Street. New York City,

writes: Dear Mrs, Plnkham:-“If women who su.'Ver would only rely
upon Lydia E. Pinkhacn s Vegetable Compound their troubles would be
quickly alleviated. I feel greatly indebted for the relief ‘and health
which has been brought to me by your inestimable remedy.’’.

MIS3 ADEwICTniCmOlS

New and liberal Homestead
Regulations in

WESTERN
CANADA

New Districts Now Opened lor Settlement

Some of fbe choice*!
lands in the (lain grow-
tng belts of Sasksielie-
wan and Alberta have
recently been opened
for settlement tinder
the Revised Homestead
Resulations of Canada.
Thousands ofhome-
steads of- i6o acres each

are now available. The new regulations make it
possible for entry to bo made by proxy, the oppor-
tunity that many in the United States have been
waiting for Any member of a family may make
entry for any other memhei of the family, who may
bt entitled to make entry for h mtn-ff or hereelt.
Entry may now be made before the Agent or Sob-
Ag-nt of the District by proxy, (on certain condi-
tions) by the father, moiher-.son. daughter, brother

-or- ---------- — -**•- •

-Any eaen numbered MetUm of Dominion
l-amlitn Manitoba or tba North Wen Oovtncea.
eirepiintr * and M. not reaeraed. may be home!
•leaded by any pervon the note head of n family .
or male oaer II yean, of air*, to the extent of one-
quarter aectlon, of IM acre*, more or leaa. ’

The fee in each case will be tm oo. Chorchea,
tchoolsand markets convenient. Healthy climato,
splendid crops and good laws. Crain -growing and
cattle rai-ing principal industries.
For further particular as to rates, routes, best

flmc to go and where totecate. apply to

M. V McINNES, 6 Avenue Theslre Block. Detrek
ckKaa: sr C. A. LAUBIE1, Ssulf Sle. Maria, Mick

such an(I Displacements, and Organic Diseases. Headache,
ueneral Debility, Indigestion, and invigorates the whole feminine

sex Lydia

Return thin
tth

if1"1".'-/, tnaigesuon, and invigorates the whol
system. Fbr the derangements of the Kidneys of either
E. Plot bam a Vegetable Compound is excellent.

Mrs. Pinkham’s Standing Invitation to Women
Women tnffering from any form of female weakness are Invited to

write Mra.PlBkham, at Lynn, Mass. From the symptoms given, the trouble
may be located and the quickest and surest way of recovery advised.

With »• on*.

Palat pox.
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The Government Commends

c.U,d -Wh.« U»i ^ of ]ni Thtt., th0

Fahnestock White Lead
„ abaolntely U ^ the

w. J. KNAPP

BREVITIES

»•« s* S’”
•iraet, D«*t door to Ue
little droatm of U>« numerooi mUo

YmI
fair November 7, 1

Man-

kR.J. T. WOODS,
PHYSICIAN AND SUKUlON,

Office in the SUflan-Merkel block.

Night and day oatt» answered promptly.

OHKLSL.v, MICHIGAN.

Telephone 114.

DM Mm &. Mi) By.

Time Card taking effect J uoe 18, 1907

a. in

a. m.

8. P. CHA8S.
8. 0. BUSH.

BUSH & CHASE,
PHYSICIANS AND SCHOBONB.

Offices in the Ilatch-Durand block.

MICHIGAN.CUBLSKA.

Limited cart to Detrolt-r7 :42

l.42 and 4.24 p. m.
Limited cars to Jackson-9:48

2:46 and 5:48 p. m.
Local cars to Detroit — 6:86, 8:40, 10:10

a. m. and every two boors until 10:10 p.

m. 11:55 p. m. to Ypsllanti only.
Local cars to Jackson— 6:44 a m. theo

7:50 and every two hours until 11:50

p.m.

|J W. SCHMIDT,
H • pHrnaAg amd sci

i 10 to M forenoon ; 1 to lafternooe 5
0 (Bee hour# j 7 to • ovontng.

Night and Dnr 3

CUIUS BA, uicn.

k lain ol Cilpples-llheu-

matisrOeyond Coatiol.

G. WALL,

DENT18T.

Office over the Freeman & Camming*
Co. drug store, Chelsea, Mich.

’Phone No. 222.

A.
L. 8TKUEK,

DENTIST.

Office- Kcnipf Bank Black,

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

w 8. HAMILTON,

new theater building: bM just
been completed in Milan.

The Miltonic fraternity of
lanti will hold a

and 9.

U D. Watkim * Son of
Chester are ymoking their anple crop
for shipment. Fronj tlteir four acre
orchard they will hitve between 800
and 400 barrels of flrst quality apples
which they have contracted at the
fancy price of $4 per barrel.

Sunday, October 27, has been set
aside by the evangelical church as
“Old People’s Day.” The morning
services will be given over to the old
people and in the evening a program
will be rendered by the young people
of the church.— Manchester Rnter-

| prise.

I The report of the soldiers’ relief
commission, to the board of
visors Friday presented by O. h.
Hoyt, asked for an appropriation of
a 1,800. There is a balnace on hand
of 8582.83 and *1,225.50 was expend-
ed last year, besides which the board
drew in fees, mileage and postage
*318.50.

Mail intended for delivery on
rural routes must be addressed to the
individual natrons. It is not Buffi
cient to address letters or other mu
to the box number and the postoffice
and route on which a patron resides.
Such mail is “undeliverable” accord-
ing to the regulations of the post-

office department.

Wm. Gray, who occupies the Cro-
man farm west of town was a victim
of corn the cutter Saturday. While
at work at the machine one of the
stalks struck him in the face and in
brushing it out of the way his right
hand was caught in the gearing, tak-
ing otf the end of the middle finger
and bruising another. The same
band was injured in machinery when

<»*<.«« aad his amiable wife are

A N«w Orleam woman wm thin.

lUieMue the did not extract sufficient

Ulloktcu ud by tb.lt |

and energy have gathered

thu« UMlul article^ wwb UMb-j
chairs, tabouret*, Jewel OMee,

mrn^
She 109k Scoffs Emulsion.

Recult:She a pound a day in weight

ALL DRUGGISTS! SOe. AND $f.00

The
Union
Cmot
Company
pf Detroit

manages estates, collects
rents, interest and divi-

dends, pays taxes and in*\

surance, keeps principal

safely invested, furnisbet v

complete statements and

gathered no these root*, eUh, which

hands of these artist* and hence these
curious creations.
Mr Glenn has hie well arranged work-

In Aka MAP of hi* hOOM *od dcVOtCS
these

N.tlo.

2i!?»rrs&‘ ii*vcr»££n fen? m «
promptly remits balances.

$SM,N4.N >1

shop in the recr of his home
his recreation time to devlatng
aftioloe. With true and gennine hoe-
pitallty all vlsltore are shown t
curloe.— Bradentown, Fla^ Herald.

In the Township of Clinton, at ten o clw k m » >

Countte. of W..h..n.w*»C^w« ̂
locatei! und

and deecrlbfed us follow», to -wit:

Capital, - - .

Surplus and
Undivided Profits, 4M.IN.N

Offlccc: *

Union Trust Bldg., Detroit, Mich

On. and after Novewlber 1, 1907, wc
make a raise ofthe undersigned will mi

6„.uU« Jtd.llT.rl.*

James Damn,
John Kelly,
Lorens Bagge.

Commencing, at a^

said land owned by Anfellne Mill*.
niHiunce. -

Course. Chains.
N. sr w. s.oo

1.SS
t.oo ,

l.JS

3.00 to the east line of 20> H. Miller.
S.8& to the eaat line of

C. H. EUi*.
.65 to the south Hue of N.

Liddell.

35 chains north
Houth ItuiiKe 0 Last
and runnlnK us

tr"m MwS
fullows: W

17* W.
S* E.
67* W.
10* E.
If* W.

Chancery Order,

8TATK OK MICHIGAN— Imm («,j
cult Court for the ('nuiity of Wm1h*m!w
In Chancery. ’f

GKOKOE UEIUKi.CompIsimiij 1

ELIHK KKBKl’

acres 8. W. frnc. % Sec. 6 belonging

N. 4f W. V4 «• W frac. % Bee. 6 belonRlliK

W. «4 Sec. ? belonging to Mis.

NotiOE.

Will the party who wrote me about a |

farm two miles north of Chelsea send
me his name.

H. Wirt Newkirk, Ann Arbov.

w.

West
N. 18' W.
N. 60* W.
N.STtt* W.
S. 45“ W.

Vittriauj Surgtoa.
Treats all diseases of domesticated animals.

Special attention givea to )tmsa'*, *D^
horse dentistry. Office and residence Pari

from M. K. church, Chelsea.

The Only Hope to Rheumatic Suffers
Urfc-O Treatment.

If rheumatism continues to spread as
it has in the last few years. It would

m as though we would before long
become a aation of cripples
rlble destructiveness of this
apparent on every side of us. Almost
JSb out of ton of the cripples one meets
had their affliction brought on by rheu-
matism. How many thousands more
there are that are hopelessly bed ridden
and whom we never see. Rheumatism,
from the very nature of the disease, can
sever cure itself and if neglected is
bound to grow worse rather thon better.
If you ever have any twlng* of rheuma- ------ .

tism goto your druggist anl get a bottle Mr. Gray wus 17 years of age.— Grass
of Unc-O, the wonderful new rheuma- I ake ftewg. Mr. Gray was a former>" Sm I -“lent of Cheliea and hi. 'many

Deafness Cannot he Cured
By local applications as they cannot |

reach the diseased po .km of the enr.
ci .re deafness, !

a &i# w.
N. 66* W.
N. 68* W.
N. 80* W.
N. 68° W.

street, across from

J
AMES 8. GORMAN.

LAW OFFTCK.
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

URNBJ1.L k WITHKRKLL,
attorneys at law.

H. D. Wlthsrtll.B. B. TurnBuli.
CHELSEA, MICH

VTIVER3 A KALMBACH|) Atiobnetsat-Law
eneral Law practice In all court* Nc
tary Public in tha offlos. Phone 63.

Office In Kempf Bank Block.
Chelbba, • Mich.

’ALMBACH A WATSON,

Real Estate, Insurance
aiiel Loans.

“Bomethlug doing all the time.”
’Phone No. 63.

cure you permanently and thoroughly.
Uric O cures by Its direct action on the
muscles, blood and kidneys. It seeks
out the poisonous Uric sod Rheumatic
Acid and drives It from the system and
It Is only a treatment of such a nature
that will ever cure rheumatism,
menu and plasters only serve to dnv* It
from one spot to another. They never
cure rheumatism, because It is
a blood disease, and until the iblood Is
cleared Irom the poison, a cure canoor

** There*5 never was a case of rheumatism
that Unc-0 could not cure and you
should not put off taking It. You cau
test Urlc-O free of charge if you wish.
Just cut out this advertisement and send
It to the Smith Drug Co., 31 1 Smith Bldg.
Syracuse, N. Y* together with your
usme and the name of your druggist
tad state that you have never used
Urlc-0 and would like to try It. They
will give you free, through your drug-
gist, a 75 cents bottle, which you can
test and try to your own satisfaction.

Uric O Is sold and personally recom
mended In Chelsea by L. T. Freeman.

friends here will be
of his misfortune.

pained to learn

The pain In Ma’s bead has gone,
She’s as happy as can be, ' _

Her healah Is right, her temper bright,
Since taking Hollister’s Rocky Moun-

tain Tea at night. Freeman & Cum-
mings Co.

Deafness Is cawed by an Inflamed coa-
dltlon of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube is
Inflamed yoo have a rambling sound or
Imperfect hearing, and when It Is entire-
ly closed. Deafness Is the resnlt, and
unlees the Inflammation can be token
out and this tube restored to it* normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed for-
ever; nine case* out of ton are caused bv
catarrh, whleh Is nothing hat an Inflamed
condition of the mucoa. iurfsce*.
We will give One Hundred Dollars

for any case of deafness (caused by
catarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall s
Catarrh Cure. Bend for particulars free-

F. J. CHENEY A (X),Toled< O.
Bold bv druggists, 75o.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa-

tion. __ _ __ __
Harsh phj.lo. react, weaken the

bowels, cause chronic constipation.

N.W W.
N. f 7* W.
N. 71V W.

•« 10 IS 5

7.00
8.00

MS
7.00
8.00 to the east

Sec.
5.00
15.00
15.60

4 00 to the east line of W. * N. W. frar‘ % Sec. 1 belonging to
David MeHaney.

line of W. % N. K. frac »4 and
1 belonging to David O Kelly.

K. N. W. frac. Y+

S. 87*
N. 81c % K. Ys N. H. frac,

to ins. Kelley.
»4 Sec. 2 except 7

8. 85*
N. 87*

N. 15' W.

North
West

3.00
8.00

1 4.00 to the east line of E. H E. H N. E. frac. ̂  See. 2. Jacob noth-
fuss.

4.00
6.00 to the east line of W.

acres, belonging
5 00
7.75 to the east line of W. H N. E. frac. «A Sec. 2 belonging to

6.25 to the Southeast corner of W. H & E. k H*“C. 35 Town 4 South,
Kange 4 East, belonging to Stephen D. Arnold.

20.'60 to the East line of E. % 8. W. *4 and S. K. ’A N. W. Sec. 35
L. M. Odell.

North
N. W
N. 14°
N. 74*
West
N. 87°
West

W.

Roan's Regulate operate easily, tone the
stomach, cure constipation. i5c. Ask
druggist Cor thorn.

N. 20
I West

W.

belonging to
29.26
8.00

14.26
2.75
6.00
1.00
1 (to to the east line of 8. W. 14 S«c. 35 belonging to the Thomas

Egan estate.8.00 ' • - *
5.00
3.00
6.90 to the south line of N, W. U N. W. % Sec. 35 belonging t »

- the Way Brothers.
8.10
9.00 to terminus at the west line of above described land of Way

Brothers.
Total length of Drain 276 chalrta.
Width of bottom 3 feet from the outlet to the southeast corner of land of

D. Arnold. 2 feet from above point to the aouth line of land of Wray llrqtlierK
and 1 foot throughout the remainder of the course.

Slope of aides 1 V6 feet horizontal at each bank to I foot perpendicular,
excepting at deep cut commencing on the south line of land of Way Brothers
and running northwesterly 8 chains.

A strip of land 50 feet wide along each side of the center line of drain will
be necessary to hold the excavated earth and for other purposes In the construc-
tion of the drain.

Surveyed June 4 and 5. 1907.
J. L. niOHAKD. •

The following Is a description of the several tracts or parcels of land con-
stituting the Special Assessment District of said Drain, viz.: E. U, of S. K. ‘i
SBc. 36; 8. pt. E. >4 of 8. W. % Bee. 36; 8. pt. W. ft of 8. K. V* Sec. 30; S. \ of W.
V5 of 8. W. M Sec. 36; N. Vfc of N. W. % of S. W. »4 Sec. 3fi; 5 a. In S. W. Cor. of K.
* of N. W. & Sec. 86; 80 a. In N. W. »4 Sec. 35; W. >4 of S. K. Vi Sec. 35: K. W. >„
of N. K. V4 8. and W. of Hy.r Sec. 35; E. *4 of S. W. ‘4 Sec. 35; S. K. V, of N. W. '4

J. 86; N. % of W. VKof 8. W. V4 Sec. 35; N. «i K. V4 -S. K. >4 Sec. 31; S. e. S. W.
>4 Sec. 35. N. K.

DafeotlsBt,

Twenty -fl?con(l .ludlclal. (•itcolt-lsChancery. \

Bull pending in the circuit Cotttl hr
tlie County ol Wnnliteiiiiw, In Cka
at the city of Ann Arbor, on the 16 Hi.
of September, A. I ) MMJ7.

In this cause It a|ipearing tbtt dtfw.

dsnt Ellse Rebec, Ih h non-re«)dNtaftkf
Nlste of Michigan, hut rebidci In Qg.
many, Therefore on motion of U"
A Wedeinevcr. sollchorH (or corot
IT IS ORDKHKI) that the def-
eflter her appearance in aiad riuwos
before live months Imm thedat«o(
order and that within twenty dnjn
complalnnut railin' tiiU Order lobe
llshed In the Chelsea Siandard-Henld,

newspaper printed anil circulated Is
county of Washtena^ and he pa'
therein once hi eacli week (or kit vnIi
in ancceatlon: such publk
however, shall not he n« _

in case a copy of this order he tetrad
the said defendant personally, it
twenty days before the time herein
scribed for her appearouce.

Dated t hiH Kith day of September A.
1007.

E. D. KIN NK, Circuit .Isdi|

Cavanaugh A Wedemeyer,
Solicitors for Complainant.

A true copy: Attest,
Jamrs K. II auk ins, Register,

Probate Order.
STATU OF JlH’liHiAN. iNsmty of 1:

nnw, s*». At a scsni,*n ni the l‘ronte ftaift
xaiii Count v <»l Wiiviiii imu', In hlitt Ibe!
0111(^,111 IheCilyol Aon Arbor, on ibe *•
OcHilH*e4ii ilio vi ol xiu tliouaauil nine fe~

and seven.
present, Emory K. D'lawl, Jmlreof
In the lilrtl ter ol tlie ••»inlcof K'lwanl W

deeeusiHl.
Kiln Whiter*. u.liiiiiiiMrttlrlx of said

having tlM in ihisis.iu t her Huai **&m
praying tluil the >:iiuc msy be bradallowed. . , .

It ie on hr <1. llmi the 1«» m
next, (it ten nYl'K'k in the forvianjO^ B;.
I'rolHitc otlict1, Ih- ii|'|siintcl for betrsf

Ami it Is foriln i **i'leri-<l. Ih:il n eopyirf
order la- |Hililisle'<l 'Im-e -uets-ssivewwB
VkSIS to siiiil il:i> heartiiK. ill Ibi't
Stamlnrd-lientid. u o » spHiwr wisted wl

... .....

(A, true copy) .hnliteof ftniSfi

II. WihT Nkwkiiik. liegisUT.

hone

> A UK EH A BECKWITH,

Beal Sst&t* Dul*r«.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.
Office In Hatch- Durand block.

STAFF AN A BON.
.F.

Fuasrhl Dirsoton R&d Imbilmsrt.

CUBIBEA, MICHIGAN.

Phones 15 or 78

s:
A. MAPE8,

FOkEKIL DIKEC10I IID UBIUU
VINE FUNERAL FURNISHINGS

Calls answered Dromotl? night or

A Situation

nswered promptly night oi
Chelsea Telephon* No, 6.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

dny.

J. H. HATHAWAY,
Cleanltig, Pressing mid

Repairing
of Gentlemen’s Clothing, also Ladles’
Jackets, Woolen Dress Bklrto, Shirt
Waists and White Dreas Bklrto a special-
ty. All work guaranteed. ’Phone orders
promptly attended to. Corner of East
Middle snd East streets. ’Phone 4T.

OLIVE LODGE, NO. ISO, F. 5 A 6.
Regular meetings for 1907 are as fol-

8ept.17.OcL 15, Nov. 19; houuhI meeting
and election of officers, Dec. 17. Bl
John’s Day, Jane 24 — Deo. 27. \ Isltlng
Brothers welcome.
G.E. Jackson, W.M., C. W. Maroney, Bee.

at a good Salary awaits every
Graduate of The DETROIT
BUSINESS UNIVERSITY.
Experience proves Ibis posi-

tively. Write

H. J. Bennett. C. P. A.. Principal
or W. P. Jewell, President, 15
Wl cox ave., Detroit. Michigan.

“I

A Hard Debt to Pay.
owe a debt of gratitude that can

never "faVpald "off/’ writes G. 8. Clark, of

Westfield, lows,, “for orery.

A perfect organization— the

latest improved machinery —
hygienic workrooms — un-

equalled facilities— an economi-

cal management —
—Reasons why the manufac-

turers of Qothcraft Qothes can

make so perfect a garment at

so moderate a cost.

Sec. 86; N. \ of W. V4 of 8. W. V4 See. 35; N. % K. Vfc S. K. «4
M 8. W. V4 Sec. 35; 8/V V4 N. W. ^ 36: N. W. V, N. W.
N. W. V4 Sec. 35: S. W. V4 a W. V4 Sec. 26; S. K. >4 3. E. L Svc. 27: 8. pt. N. E.
V4 8. W. 14 Sec. 27: S. pt. N. K. V4 S. W. V. Sec. 27; N. W. «4 S. E. V* Sec, 27; E. >48. *7:.W.V4 a AV. V* S. K. a4 Sec,-2T:.N. 60 a. W. V4 S. W. >,

STATE

..... .... ut Ann Arwr.
I he vi 'it r ol»

E. ^4 Sec. 27: W. y4 a A. . ,4 ... , .....
Sec. 35; E. % N. W. ^4 and W. Vft of N. E. Vi und S. E. M N. K. >4 Sec. 34; i>M a. In
Sec. 27; 6 a. S. W. Cor. W. Vfc a E. V* Sec. 36. K. ^of the R. of the S. \vT >4 of

I Sec. 27 C acre* belonging to C. Geiger. , The above description* are located
In Bridgewater Township, Washtenaw Co. The following are located In Macon
Township. Lenawee County: Cent. pt. K. V4 of S. W. Vi Sec. 6: W. pt. of 1C. ̂
S. W. 44 Sec. 6; W. H a W. fr. ‘4 Sec. 6. The following an* located In the Town-
ship of Clinton, L- awee County: E. 44 S. E. 44 Sec.' F; E. 44 N. W. fr. »4 Sec. 1;
W. 44 N. E. fr. 44 * c. 1: N. E. 44 N. E. fr. Vi Sec. 1; W. 44 N. 1C. fr. 4 Sec. 1; K. 44
of E. 44 of N. E. fr. 44 Sec. 2. 8. 7 a. of W. 44 of K. 44 of N. E. fr. V( Sec. 2; W. 4%

N. W. fr. >4 Sec. 2: E.
44 and W. 44 <»f K.... . . 44 Sec. 1; E. 44 W. 4t

8. E. 44 Sec, l.
Now, therefore, all unknown and non-resident persons, owners ami persons

Interested In the above described lands und you, Archie C. Crane, Supervisor of
Bridgewater Township, and Henry P. Paul, Highway Commissioner. Charles
Bailey, K. MeHaney, W. J. Marks. A. J. Murks. Wm. C. Rogers, S. D. Arnold,
L. M. O'Dell. Aaron Norcross. Sctwlerlu K»t., Thomas Egan Kst L. & F. Wav,

| Simon Anglemever, Ernest Llhdeh. Jutm-s Carmer, Mitchell Bros., George Hill,
I Henry Wag. Edward Young, Anglemeyer Bros., J. 1C. Ilnlpln, Conrad Butler.

of B. 4 of N. E. fr. 44 Sec. 2. 8. 7 a. of W. 44 of K. 44 '

E. 44 N. E. fr. *4 Sec. 2; W. 44 of N. E. fr. V* Sec. 2; N. E. «. N. >

44 8. E. 44 Sec. 2; W. 44 W. 44 8. W. 44 Sec. 1 ; K 44 W. 44 8. YV. >4
S. W. 44 Sec. 1; E. 44 E. 44 8. W. 44 Sec. 1; \Y. 44 W. 44 8- E. 44

Tumllull A VY iils n ll. Alloiprft

Probitc Order,

ok jin ini; of ?
Al a "f Hh* l’n>btt*

for said Count*
I'roliillc Ollier,

the 17lh (Illy "l ,h;1-

In the imuier ol «bc “
Adelbcit KA'IiIn-. .Ie. e:Mil.
D-wls K'H'Ms*. exeeillsr «'f

ing lUcd in iio- e"nri bis ,hu!'
pniylug that Ibc ^‘tnc n«0 lie lrl"

next, at ten «*'
Prubute OtUcc,

And iV W furtb. r.^n^'b^^fc
order Is- pilliUshetl ihree -mt
Ivmis in "nld time ol in :irmK.

-irnsri* .....
-- - Vo. lir.’W

[John T. Boyce, Supervisor of Macon Twp., J. Harold Hutch, Highway Commls-

Suits - $J0to$25
Overcoats $ J 0 to $25

Botoh tobngsDw®re SO ssriously affecte<l
that desth seemed ImralneoL when 1
commenced toktog New Discovery.
The ominous dry, hscklng cough quite
before the first bottle was used, snd two
more bottles made a complete cure.
Nothing has ever equaled New Discovery
for coughs, oold* and •W
luug amplalnto. HnsrsBteed by Free-
msn A Cummings Co^ druggists,
sod *1.00. Trial bottle free.

DANCER BROS.

isloner, Angellne Mills, C. W. Ellis, M. Liddell, llft-umn H. Hulladay, Supervisor
[of Clinton Township, Frank Gray, Highway Commissioner. David O'lllley, David
MeHaney, Jacob Hothfuss, Mrs. Kelly, T. M. Joslln Strltes Kst.. 1*. B. Sutlln. I*.
Hughes, Hhaley Est., Al. Kuder. Will Kuder, John Kuder. Mrs. Aten, are hereby
notlhed that at the time and place aforesaid, or at such other time and place
thereafter to which said hearing may he adjourned, 1 shall proceed to receive

| bids for the construction of said "Macon and (Minton Extension Drain” In the
manner heretofore stated, und you. and each of you owners ami persons inter-
ested In the aforesaid lands, are hereby cited to appear ut the ti e and place

I of such letting aforesaid, and be heard with respect to such special assessments
I and your Interests in relation thereto. If you so desire.

Said Job will be let by sections. The section at the outlet of the drain will
be let flrst. and the remaining sections In thelj- order up stream. In accordance
with the diagram now on tile with the other papers pertaining to said drain. In
the office of Drain Commissioner's office,

Chelsea, Michigan.

50c

i- w. Daniels,t, GENERAL AUCTIONEER;
Satisfaction Guaranteed. For informa-

tion csll at The Standard- Herald office,
or address Gregory, Mich., r- {; d- *•
Phone connections. Auction bills and
Iq cup furnished free.

A man in Milford is going to make
a business of raising squabs, mush-
room und ginseng. He already has
harvested aboul 100 _ponnd§ of gtn-
wng root, and when dried, will make
about thirty pound* and ib worth
from »5.50 to *7 per pound, Hifl
ginieng bed ii 5 feet wide -and 80
ong and baa been aet ont three yearr,

H* Fought at Gettysburg.

l(M^Vfoot*st ̂ Gettysburg, writes: ’Elec-

tric Bitters have done
than any other

Fall and Winter Showing

to which reference may be had by all
'parties Interested, and bids will be made and received accordingly. Contracts
| will be made with the -lowest responsible bidder giving adequate security for
| the performance of the work, In a sum then and there To be fixed by me. reserv-
ing to myself the right to reject any and all bids. The date for the completion
of such contract, and the terms of payment therefor, shall he announced ut ihe

I time and place of letting.
Notice Is Further Hereby Given, that at the time and place of said letting,

lor at such other time and place thereafter to which I, the Drain Commissioner
aforesaid, may adjourn the same, the assessments for benefits ami tfn* lands
(comprised within the "Macon and Clinton Extension Drain Special Assessment
District," will be subject to review for one day.

Dated, this 23rd day of September, A. D. 1907.
GEO. A. KUNC1MAN.

County Drain Commissioner of the County of Washtenaw.
HOPE WELCH.

County Drain Commissioner of Lenawee County.

Probate Order.

STATE OK M I' I i " J

hundred uinl
Present. Klin"' I ;• 1 of Au|N«
In the matter "t df * - C

burger, ilisvine -I.
on reading
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OF TAKE NOTICE.

n D. RERITHEW,r. UOSX8KD ADCmONKM.
B«U ’Ptfbot 6t, Manchtstsr,
DrIgs mads at this offles.

Mich.

r
i.

MONROE NURSERY, -------
MON ROB, MICHIGAN.

I MVM# Eatabliahed 1847.

E. ILOEWIITZ’ SMS MSPMY,
V, offer owe ol the Urgert and
Opiate .toek._of fruit and ornaffiantel^ Plante; vina^atOreiG

AdOcRMDritepMioh.

me more good

K«re^r.?^S4JMli

Electric Bitters. I would not Jake *50°
for what they bavs done for me
Grand tonic fo? the aged and for fe®*^
weakness. Great alterative and body

wiftid— °f « « SntoSdTJr Froaman
A Cummlof* Co

Qua'anteed by.Fr
». drugglBti. 50cr

Wm. Laverock, of Unadilla,
making arrangemenU to put in a
flour mill iu connection will nia feed

mill in that village,

A haalthr^ t^an la a king to hlf own
rlffht* ah onMolthy man Ta an unhappy
"Si: bXSX Blood Bitter* build, up

Foreign and Domestio Woolens

All Woolens of excaptlooal qaallty and style, ail In suitable quantity
ta judge style and weave. Ho Banpte Book or Oardt.

300 Different Styles
Of Butting*. Trouserings, Fancy Veatlog, Top Coats andrap u<
Our assortment of odd trousers ranging from *4.00 to *6 00 Is
ever shown In soy city compared to oon. We
line of Woolens suitable for

Overcoats,
the largest

also showfbg a flue

I am closing out my line of Sheet
Music. All music I have in stock I
will sell at 10c, or 12 for *1. y
I can also furnish you w.Ji

any other piaga^ipes and periodicals
| at the lowest pates. J ^m agent fof
the follfliring dflily newspapers anil

would like to leave you one or more:

Detroit News; Detroit Free Press;
Ann Arbor News-Argus; Jackson
[Morning Patriot and all the Sunday

papers.

GO TO THE

CITY MARKET
lurayhig
iiur iii"'
islrp irtitiK r-
Mnry Wiu'kiMilnit l" 1 .,, , i.x(<w

For Choice
 Awi ii i»
„r.lcr Ih’ Pii'SSl'J,;' liMrUJlS

| oiilalhilt (» ^’U',llS50Hy^

ELMER E. WINANS.

For the next 80 days
warrant steady employ
clothing manufacturing

•hall endeavor to make such prices as toys we shall e
meotfar ear large staff of workers, and to make our
g hnstbein the r .......

Phone 00.

Ii rgeet iu this section of the conatry .

Yours for Good Clothing and Homo Industry, —
INSURANCE

ZJZTe**. ,0U wrtl.

R1FTREY, The Tailor.

If yoa want insurance call ou J. A
I Palmer at his residence.

The Standard-Herald want ads

reoRs. Try thorn.

brings

Salted and Smoked Meats
of all* kinds, Sausages and"'^

Bolognas.

DRESSED POULTRY. [ UijM’iSJfffiS
We solicit youi' patronage.

J. G. ADRION.

Free delivery. Phone 61.

Mis
For sale by Kreetua11 ®

' r*:.

M
i-'-iv—

it.



I LATEST NEWS
O. C. Stuisov, PnblUher.

CHELSEA, - » MIOHIOAN

Harvest.

In a current humorous pap«rr a lady
on horseback Is represented looking
over a wall at a farmer. She says.
“I am to glad you are golns In for
wheat,. Mr. Hayrick! My husband
made a great deal of money In It on
Wall street." The satirist has touched,
without Intending It, the profound fact

that under all our material prosperity

lies the produce of the earth; that
every man. from the farmer to the onuicft of the

master of the stock market, succeeds an open switch In the yards and tel^
or falls with the crops. One of the scoped an extra freight on tie siding,
most promising American novelists.;^* persons were Injured; two critl-
who diet’ in his prime, set for himself wlth a population of
«h. .plMdld Imaginative task of an,,' ̂ chM^ttlrp
tracing thro .gh a series of novels the M.. about 7u miles from Bay City *

kernel of wheat, from the field to the | Railroad officials who visited the
loaf of bread. In hlk "Epic of the fCenfeh of. .,he accWent tinhesltatingly
Wheat" he attempted to tell In a new r%r brake^n ‘nf ‘Tk61?8?6!8 °f the
kind of harvest fable the story of mod closing and ' looking ^the^^wftch.

far as he went, he did is there were no switch lightsburning. *

P. M. BRAKEMAN’S NEGLECT
WRECKS PASSENGER TRAIN
AT PALMS; SIX INJURED.

COLLIDE ON OPEN SWITCH

°ne Cremated and Four Injured In
Spectacular $75,000 Sawmill

Blaza at Bay City.

"’“h * c,ra8h that fa,rI>r rattled this
linage to its foundations, northbound
passenger tr: n on the Port Austin
“ranch of the Pere Marquette struck

cm man. As far as
succ*'* (I in making th-» kerne1 .^i^wtreut

the heart of .1 large seoiion "f our
highly coiiij.l \ life. The tlncdlng in

•of niiliions of bushels «f wh* at about

his. h*n». who s'anijs in i!-.-- wheat

"pit' in the st-xk • \« li:*.nKc. Is as pow-

erful as ;]) • ni.ili of aruiics in the old

military epics All r »! :tr r long the

world watchis tin1 crop iudhations
“There is a shortage ol grain-crops."
“The cotton crop is moderate com
pared with last year." "An improve-

ment of a hundred million bushels
was made in the corn crop In Jijly."

The escape of Fireman Highborn.

smash came He had but an instant's
.un.ng. but instead of jumping he

' 'Pd [nr the smolu-stack and then
diopped to one side without a scratch
,, ®d. ,.he remained on the pilot he
doubtless would have been seriously
injured if not killed. Four of the in
jured will be taken to their homes.

$75,000 Sawmill Blaze at Bay City.
William I. a pham w • burned to

aeath and four others ,n. red in the
... . iti u if 1 j . • •   * i/ui iitrii LO

mmmscrop reports swing the world up and a l08s of $,5,000, The mill consisted
down, says Youth's Companion, until *?1'!ble 1band snw anJ resaw, a
the harvos, ,s al, in and the ,acU are ' ^
known. There is a momentary settle- Rie river.
ment In business and politics, the The fine sawdust powder, accumu-
world breathes a sigh of relief, and 1 „!f5d ,,hroURh •voars sawing, acted

.ban an indu.try that depends un the meT^.t8 ^uf escaped
crops begins to hum. Harvest Is a through windows and over tramways,

Mrs. H. Bv Thomas, near Charlotte,
fell from a load of hay while assisting
her husband, and will die from a brok-
en back.

Henry Kingsley, 71. the tallest man
In 8t. Clair county, Is dead. He was
6 feet 7 Inches tall. He was a mem-
ber of the G. A. R.

John Kellher, a Grand Trunk en-
gineer, was thrown from the cab of
his engine near Marcellos. Monday,
and Ilea In a critical condition.

Martin Wright, aged 20. of Lanalnf.
fell senseless when sentenced to two
and one-half to five years in Ionia for
larceny, and his mother swooned.
Mrs. William Day. a prominent Cam-

den woman, slipped and fell down a
high flight of steps In the rear of
their home, and broke her wrist.
Students of the Hillsdale college

hold a "ghost" dance and after burn-
ing a dummy, visited the professors'
homes attired In fantastic costumes.
Clyde Cole, of Lansing, was rescued

[rom a burning room while helplessly
111, and officers believe he tried to
cremate himself, because of a love af-
fair.

Many mayors and county officials
have asked Gov. Warner for permis-
sion to Join his party to the James-
town, exposition for Michigan day, Oc-
tober 26.

To hunt wolves and win the bounty |

of $45 on each hide, offered In Hough-
ton county, George T. Perkins, Frank
T. Smedley and Fred L. Perkins hava
gone north.

Fire in the garage of C. T. Bouse-
field, in Bay City, destroyed two autos,
damaged two others and communicat-
ed to three adjoining houses, causing
a total loss of $6,500

Florence Gray, who shot and killed
Hank Brown, of Three Oaks, was ac-
quitted on the charge of murder in
Laporte, lud.. the jury holding she
acted In self defense.

Andrew Weed, the man in preasv
overalls, who bid $27,000 for the Mlchi-I
pan Female seminary, failed to pro-

PASS PRIMAR
Legislature Adopts AmepderHaw Befo

Closing Special Session; Five

Vote Against It.

ONE PRIMARY NEW FEATURE

Retains 40 Per Cent Clause and Provides Nomination
U. S. Senators; Upper House Abuses Warner,

Returning Message. .

WHAT THE SPECIAL SESSION HAS DONE.

Secretary Taft opened tbe Philip-
pine assembly in the National theater
Thursday morning In the presence af
s large crowd of people.'
In his address Mr. Taft reiterated

his former statement regarding the
Philippine islands, declaring that his
views announced two years ago re-
garding the Independence of the
Philippine people were unchanged. He
did not believe that they would *"
fitted to govern themselves for atle
a generation, but he added that J

| matter was entirely In the hands
[ congress.

The secretary denied emphatically
that the United States had any In-
tention of disposing of tho islands, said
he had absolute confidence In the Fili-
pinos, denied that he was disappoint-
ed In their Inability to legislate con-
servatively, and asserted his belief
that they felt their responsibilities
and acknowleiged tho necessity of
supporilng the American government.
Mr. Taft refrained from making any
suggestions regarding specific legis-
lation on the part of the Philippine
assembly, hut he recommended that
utU«|lon be paid to the civil service.

Fighting Chinese Boxers.
The imperial Chinese troops detached
;rom the Yang-tsc-Klang valley can-
; onnients since the anti-missionary
| outbreak at Nan-Kang-Slen. have
tlrlven the so-called Boxer rebels Into

! J*10 mountains on the borders of
Kwang-Tung. In an engagement at
Chung- Y I. the troops killed 70 of the

r - - ..... - ....... . yji ay ae county road tax insurgents. The government has cash-
lo Place telegraph and telephone companies under the ad valorem svs- n111nn-v ,local officials on account

tern of taxation. . * ucr lue aa >a,oriIB s>8- of the disorders |n the south of China,

,l,nJru;h°rlze tho sta,e board of t;i* commissioners to value the ocean Rl1 of wh,ch l!?e government believes,’
age of express companies jn computing the valuation of these companies Were connected wlth the revolutionary

rnnJrnH^ r Ct U1’1,h:vlng requiring lobyists to register, and compelling and e8,,ec,al,Jr 'vilh the an-
corporations employing them to make a statement of amounts uaid thpm ** L‘Manchu organization headed by
trie J^lZrlC! Wr,r,nK nf 8t°ck and ove r-ca pital Iza t Ion* by0 st eam^ and ^lec- SUn Yat Sen-
such Matters. * B S 1 board °f rttilroad ̂““‘Sloners supervision over

PASSED THESE BILLS

prlmaryn"ayPrlmar3, bl"' fl,‘ng ‘he "r,‘ Tue“<la>' September aa geperal

prlatlaa oSJ"; ,l"C1T,aBlnB ,1,? P'r Ppl1* ,*1 fronl flve t0 8)1 «m«. appro-pnating $40,000 »r state armories and providing pay for enlisted men
miTfor^an, b,JI*Hgiv,nf Probate court charge of all such cases.* .

Detroit h auuuxallon of I,art of the viUage of Fairvlew to the city of
Bill authorizing the state asylum at Newberry to purchase land.
1 amending act relative to the purchase of voting machines.

REFUSED TO PASS THESE.
nill authorising refunding of Wayne county road tax.
lo place teleeranh mid ...... ...... i __ •

0NE »awful explosion ",
mills.

fontanet,INd.iWrec.

The Whole V||lage W|

Country Round At
Stricken. Ab°Ut " F

Frcm

dying,. 100 Injured andT' ̂
Fontanet destroyed r.ld h(**
donts homeless, is t'h! r Dg79J
p-osjon ;ih

hodle* of the knirwi ,lirDe(1 ̂
ered. Every Li, Cann°l

wimin a raj|,,j'"°h' ''l the t«>

Ing the school hous, , A *'

BIX Four rallrn^ r.J. ,^
to the scene 0I 3 8Pecl|l t
Phyatrlauu an, I u,
brought to

Supt. Monahan. „t , , ^
Is missing and is J, dcr ®l:

• he dobrla* 1 Ji,.' “

r^:at8 •"There were thr.,. . wailt

after 9 o'clock and „ shor

1® O'clock, In «I,|,| ''

Phyalcl.ua «,r..

7ZT"' Drs Wi,ita ̂ t

Some Glaring Defects.

Trouble on Lake Steamers.
Typhoid fever has caused trouble on \ ,1 from ,hp cxplosioi

several lake vessels tho past season, | ^ ‘ nInili?,lai'°Iis' Al Crawiordr
and this has resulted !cai<an/a» I “ niBcs from Kontanof ii,. .1

great taking of stock between the
coming In of the raw materials of life

and the winter months, when those
materials are converted to the mani-
fold uses of man.

Blights of Science.

Somebody meticulous rises to in-
quire whether red really excites bulls.

Essentially this is v nubile move to
dissipate the sun-flecked and silken
fabric of beliefs. Are we to forfeit
all our creeds to the microscope and

the measuring rod? Is there no
longer to be any efficacy In spitting*
on the bait? Hhas the toad no warty
powers, the rainbow no golden ter-
minal? Shall the minatory devil's

darning needle be shorn of Its darting

terrors? Is there no bane in slaying
that blithe songster, the cricket, and

no virtue in the .left hind leg of the

cemetery-haunting Gabriel Grub of
rabbltdom? Science has meshed us
all. but there are twilight times when
the mind, swinging dreamily back-
ward, owns again the sway of Hans
Christian Andersen and the misnamed
Brothers Grimm. Grow old we may
and must, says Collier's Weekly, but
that part of us which throws the
spilled salt over our left shoulder, and

firmly declines to walk under a ladder

If thtre be any way around, clings
happily to youth.

The city of Frie, Pa., has done well
to honor, by a statue, the memory of

Eben Brewer, the heroic postal clerk
of the Spanish-Americau war, who
gave hls life for the soldiers at Si-
honey, says Youth's Companion. He
had gone to Cuba to establish a mili-
tary postal service, and be did it. But

the number of sick, wounded and dy-
ing soldiers at .SI honey, and the

eaving their coats, hats and tools
behind them. So blinding was the
smoke from the puffs of burning dust
trial many of the men were forced to
Cra m1.,.001 on their hands and knees.
William Barber, a filer, had his

hands and face literally cooked, as
he leaped through a window out of
which the flames were already com-
ing. Ronald McDonald, a sawyer was
burned about tl»e head, neck’ and
hands, and Richard Tucker, a filer
was injured .slightly by Jumping
through a window. Eugene Kellogg,
a fireman, was overcome by heat, but
is recovering.

P. M. R. R. Cets on Feet.

Plans for taking the Pere Marquette
railroad out of the hands of a receiver
and allowing it to reorganize received

1 the sanction of Judge Horace Burton,
of the United States court. All ac-
counts with the road shall be sub-
mitted to Judson Harmon and William
W.. Crapo as arbitrators, who have
plenary powers. If the arbitrators dif-

| fer they are to name some third
party. Cancellation of the lease of
th< Pere Marquette is made one of
the duties of the arbitrators, and the
( incinnatl, Hamilton & Dayton rail-
road is to turn over to the reorganiz-
ing committee of the Pere Marquette
the stock which it holds in that road.

'Phone to Every Six Persona.
In proportion to Its size, Marquette

has more telephones In use than any
other city in the state. One company
lias 1.400 instruments Installed In resl-
dences and business places, and an-
other has 400. This Is a total of 1,-
K00. The estimated population being
10.800, this gives one telephone to
every six persons In the community.
With lighting rates the lowest In the
state, it's a humble Marquette home
that hasn’t its telephone and Its elec-
trical illumination. The lighting ser-
vice is provided by a municipal plant
operateu by water power.

Condemn Divorce Laws.
The Michigan Baptists concluded

their four days’ session at Traverse
City with the passing of resolutions

Carl Jaschek. aged 19, released the when u*0 a message, -- — “ — ~ o«.vw«jud 01 me siaie, as 1 * . ’ ,7 - ----- - ----- •ip.iu ca-
trigger of a shotgun while cleaning it faBl, , n , the members to reflected by their senators, as to how amlQatt°»» “B vessels where typhoid
in preparation for a hunting trip an ’ ! « , r fall,nK to pass the kind of ;arJthe l)r,mary system should be ex- been reported. Water tanks are
was found dei.d bv hls mother with u 1 ThP, mar{ e,ect,on bill he favored tended- Several senatorial districts the m?8t 1,ke,y sources of typhoid
charge through his stomach 4 ne members retaliated by endeavor- nww operating under the primary sys- «erra8 If they are not closely watched,

Thirty-Pve machinists, who demand- 1 in^rder^hlf a <!!,orIum ,n the 8enate IT?,1 w111 be Reeled under the new ?pnndM(!be8e f rc7lvp Particular at-
ed the reinstatement of three men who form r that a s,,nSinK rebuke in the a?,’ , tention at tho hands of the examining
were discharged by the Clark Motor jnt^thi & res.oIut,on ra|Kht be read* ,It, ,R p.rov,ded tbat ln senatorial dis- surgeons.
Co.. Of Jackson fop ' twain <r i'fuli .'TJ [nto the recor^ In the effort to *». irlcts where all the counties do not'he recor‘>- I" the effort to se-

cure a quorum the la, ..log chief of

‘iHHr HS:: 1 S 1 , *>. c^vb,z;zzn ̂
the commerce and* lubor^^uartmen^to le^ref^.n; Governor Kel- lb,d7 ‘be last senatorial reap- ‘ng the whole past summer from Sa-
countermand the orde^ for ?earine ^o^eaJch fo ‘°k “ °W sen;lle °fflc‘ai8 ;*orl,onn'ont “everal primary counties mara has now broken out violently
down the lighthouse at St Jo^nh ShorMi 7/^ m88,nK men- f.? ̂ °lned t0 “^^“on counties. K left. There were 180 cases Wed-hniu .c '. at st- J°BpPb. “borBy before time for adjourn- 1 wlth the result that they will have to Qe8day* and Thursday there were 30

petition to have tho nrimarv 'nrnnnni. deaths. Tho citv wjik nnnronui

Cholera Spreading.

The cholera which has been spread-
ter tli a —  a ______ - _

^ — the
down the lighthouse
built where LaSalle
light.

at St. Joseph,
first erected a

* _Q,wrB Ul .a I honey, and the city with the passing of resolutions
scarcity of doctors and nurses', made ‘‘.""'cmying lax divorce laws and for-
a demand upon his sympathies which c,pr.Kymen to marry

-- ----- * iiintiV'

a demand upon his sympathies which
he could not resist. Four days and
four nights, without a moment's rest,
he devoted himself to this humane
work, and then he collapsed. Dart-
mouth college, from which Brewer
was graduated In 1871, may well
share with Erie.-hls home city, the
pride in this hero of civil life,

divorced people unless the divorce
w.-re secured- for reasons they think
Christ would accept. Child 1 bor was
condei med and more efficiency in the
public school: urged. The work of
the anti-Saloou league was sanctioned.

As an Indication of
water transportation it

marked that the Manchester ship ca-
nal In England shows an increase In
receipts for the last six months of
more than $75,000 over the same pe-
riod In 1906. Much of this Inbrease
Is doe to the large quantity of Ameri-

can cotton shipped to the mills at
Manchester. Water routes mean low

Short Session Expens've.

Auditor General Bradley estimates
that the expense of the special legis-

i latlve session will be about $25,000,
although” not all the bills are in yet.

the value of i The expense Includes salaries of mem-
may be re- i bars, $7,920; mileage and salaries of

legislative employes, beside Inciden-
tals. For a short session the members
receive almost as much In mileage
as in sa.aries.

r.-iuaie seminary, failed to pro- final session .0f the ImrlKin ..r,. ^ 'a,*r,nB ueTeci8- a"u “"a ““s resulted in the issuance cracke/Tr, 'hrZ 1 ,,,!‘anel V* •
duce the cash and it was sold to 0. M. , Governor Warner , i* fV, ^ P ’ L Tbe1!'1e are 8pveral glaring defects In 7 an order at VVa*blngton directing ln a flod r b fk ,Wal1 and sank i

Allen, who bid $25,000. the [ d the r,0t act to ho b111* due t0 tbe prejudice that ex- tbe 8ur8e°n8 >n charge of marine hos- nile« l- nrh' At Brazll-Il
Carl Jaschek. aged 19. released the when \ lur‘‘ ,n a fioal message. Ials ‘u some sections of the state, as p,ta‘8 at lake ports to make rigid ex- | windows h. 1'on,:M1(‘‘- nearlf all

:i,g.g.e.r_.0f.a 8h0.tgua .^b»e Cleaning it , task Jh^mTber\ t0 ^^d^b.Libf.,r_ 8e.nator?’ a?.to how l^^887?_*W_!le^£yPh?,d I many bulldingrdrm^T
nnwH0f rn^1n*100.was-en1„lo7^ ,|
powder mill, which was workZt!
capacity to supply orders.

nsrtK8 ̂ 7 8hork Riml,ar to that 0
Prof qpake’ Was no,ice,l In Cinein:
Hnn‘ H 1 °f ,h° ‘'nl^Blty of
clnnatl reporiod It as .very slight,
distinctly noticeable. In southeni

dlana several points reported a si
In a more seven form and It

also reported from Hamilton, 0
Burned and mangled in every

celvable way. writhing and digtoi
the resmed heap of dead and d
presented a ghastly sight and
screams of agony were nerve-rack
Supt. Monahan, of the plant,

sitting in his office at the time of

i explosion. He was Instantly kl
1 Hls body was not found Ilia be
not far from the mills, was Mowi
pieces. It Is believed hls wile
two sisters perished, as nothing
been heard from them.
State Supt. Nash, of tho du;

Powder Co., who was seriously injt
about the head and hips, at a hosi
said:

“Supt. Monahan, myself and T
Kellup, representative of the Basi
Co., of Wilmington. Del., were in
business office. Monahan and 1 v
looking over the morning's mall,
Kellup was reading a newspaper.!
Is the last I remember until I
picked up on the hill 100 yards aw,

$uc. ' ---- °wvu.i-u (.nrougn . , ----- »#•****«»** juupusi- - ------ - * •*« v-**/ «ao unprepared.
Prosecuting Atfnrnor ̂ “°r]'8#iof tbe police and the sen-:! <m 8ubn,,“‘>d and pa»« the conven- therp are insufficient quarters, and

ham countv eaveJudIw«* °, ^ Into Jhe r "h Wi! pa88ed and went ‘lw“ ct’ui‘l>' P°»a the largest vote will forpses are lying on the hospital floors,
dence of miseomh,^ i ieSl 1 Thl f f?rd' The vote wa8 ™ to 2. 11,8 feared thal the Infection Is being
are said io hav^vfsltert W '? thJ • “'V6 8Ucceedpd In passing 7be b,lf«eBt change from the pres- disseminated throughout the south
tniirmf -k . 'islted saloons and the boxers' primary bill, the admini-Il ont law the provision relating to west-

B.iben«k‘ accidentally shot better than none at all. provided that only counties which I Automobile association shows that
n minate county officers hv th« nrt. tween into oi __ l. __ -

Pb I. Blbcnskl accidentally shot
John Sklnskl, the ball entering the
nip. Sklnski Is In a serious condition
Blbenskl thought all the shells had
been discharged.

flve counties In the state.

Wayne Back to Caucusei.
It will result In throwing Wayne

back to the caucus system to choose

PRIMARY BILL FIGHT.

BiBi ,« . =
and Lincoln Avery. " from HuOim t mt lad been 8ent over de,**Sate8 to the county convention,

G rant^Tr u n k '^aT npo ̂  ILiron n f ̂  ^ th^se^i & for1e.Kone conclusion that kegon and ̂ Ipena^cmmTle^a^ex-
a car loaded wlfh hoes an/® ‘ nt° mher “ CO,uld not bp held over an- empted from the provisions of "he bill
badly "chewed^ Hi's feeT" ^5 IT t0 d!d "at "oT ^ n0 ,0Cal aCt t0 C°Ver
thought to be' serious of haWng the"^ the. re8Ponslblllty ! Summed up* t^e bill aims to make

is, T,r sa?* ! sesssm lasaa
were arrested m and lh*y *hh“ V, Lb* JU8t th? k,nd of a b‘ll Dird had t0 n,ake regarding the bill

. l,? be pas8ed- be was con-
Inced that It was the best that could
be obtained under the circumstances.
I he boxers were so taken by surprise
'hat they could hardly believe their
senses and there was a rush for the
clerks desk to see if some trick was
not being played. The bill was gone
over very carefully to see that no
changes had been made and then the
work of passing the bill was taken up.
oenator Fyfe wanted to Insert on

charge c,- M.e leading raannfaclurorK : pwee"™'.™™™ ‘Ip^d gan Odd D^1low“C0Vtred»,1,*t M1,
ornde«°ebndln8 “Z ™ '"r lhc' ®,,ri,0S(- "> *''» governor and' lleutenant ̂ v bSla^coTley " rw"6^ L7,Una'e ln
of extending the mutual aequaintance Hrnor. ̂P(*cifically. but even this was Jackson f nr ti, P2 k’ ! 81 acre8’ ,n
UoVTT"'-' o,,U* fri,‘mIlv redutions dcnled him, the others contend ng tha? h°-le f°r aged mem

and t"" 6h0Wed ™rx cfad'«E
moA,!M(inf srhnnl loo'ball team 0n lhe flnal Passage of the bill the
minlla n^*f,d< °na,he Kri,,‘r,»" ‘f the I vo f wa8 28 to 2, Whitney and Elv
pupils aren t good,. Last week the i V0,inK a«alnst It, the former because

deU*:k7andPniled ‘fh11'6 from ,he ^ ‘8 lga,n(8t pr‘n,ary reform and Elyne. ks and piled them In a heap in the from chagrin. J

say s° it °co s r' 0$ •> „ T bp s c hoo 1 board r The house had adopted the senate
agaL and thn.^r th,ng8 ,n 8haPe roncurrent resolution to wind up busl-
«fhipHr0 if !! eat(en a Buspenslon of oeia at midnight when the bill was
athlet es if there is a recurrence. -sent over and It was decided to ge?

°f MarshaU. has re- I ,he th,nK °ver with before taking any
celved the highest market price ever recpsB. Representative Dickinson de-

— ....... car,
were arrested In Manistique.
The tenth dl trict W. C. T. U. con-

vention, In session at Bay City elect
ed the following officer*: President.
Mrs. M. E. Randall, of Bay City; cor-
responding secretary, Mrs. M. E. As-
man, of Bay City; recording secretarv.
Mrs. C. S. Bates, of Kingston; trea’s-

Ba/’cBy8' A’ L’ 1Ja8SlnKlhwaitef of

At the East Saginaw club luncheon
"a8.£ivcn J'adi‘‘R Michigan Central
officials. The entertainment was in
charge ( r tlie leading manufacturers

Bird had to make regarding the bill.
That the admlnlstrationists are mad

clear through is putting u mildlv, but
they were outgeneraled. The boxer
bill had so many features that could
not be overlooked that It threw the
burden of action upon them. They
waited until the last moment, fondly
hoping that some boxer would desert
and finally, with defeat but a question
of minutes, they wilted.

Found a Coal Mine.

- ------- — ^ VZA AVI BOO a-

chusetts, as far as they were record-
ed by the association. This covered
211 collisions, an average of 2V4 daily.

THE MARKETS.
nSiets0,,V~Caiile,TExtra dry*fed ateers

30: Bteer8 and heifers,
IV.0 10 M00- B0^4 ateers and
heifers. 80U to 1.000, $4fc4 65 grass

l ooo" tlT^Ah*KtrB tlmt are fUt* 800 to
i*®00;. *4®4 b3; Kraas steers and helf-
*raitha#t “re fut, 500 to 700, $3©3 50;
§SwiEe|«a2Ri»^8^13 7544,3 8D: Kood fat

in- 254,3 common cows. $2 60

«2 ^‘•ihoVc? 3f*idinglJfeker«?U8100

steady®7, h C0W8 and “Prlngers
 w-!!®rP..and Ismbs — Market 25c lower
than la.4t week ; best lauibs. $6 75; fnir
to good lambs. |64»6 25- lleht
mon lambs. $4 ©5; yearl!ni8K IS ^fa^r to
good butcher sheep. $4 1 rfs- cull. ana
common. $2 5003 60. ^ ’ and

lBc-!O,f„T”V»k30o gra<le, 1,C »
U hns been discovered that Mlchl- |-eePdC'?i,l'l^5,'AD«,50,0j Is"^
n- 0d‘' Fel10"" -re for, on.,, in ! SWff

Unhappy Family.
Minnie. Lloyd, wife of Charlea Lkiyd,

Is under arrest In Lansing on a charge
of assaulting her mother-ln-law, who
is 70 years old. Complaint wa* made----- --- , -o .v j o viiu. was mane

freight rate*, says the Troy (N. Yj to the court by James Lloyd, a son of
Times, and all over the world the ad ,hA at,“H ™r,mon aw.*
vantages to be thus derived are com
lag Into more careful consideration.

If laughter Is the result of a union
of the blood corpuscle with the nerve

cell, as a notable scientist asserts, will

iiiot he kindly teach melancholy pes- The left foot of Harold Sullivan,
cimlsts who are predicting panic .just i a?ed H* wa8 crushed by a train while

- - |- playing In the Port Huron yards, and

' W AJJ U ca i*i xr a X-JlU/ U, a BUll Ul
the aged woman and formerly the hus-
band of the defendant. The prisoner-- - »*«•** i.. a ns? |ii lauiivi
home time ago secured a divorce from
James Lloyd and married hls brother.

The U. of M. library Is experlment-
.sg with fireproof shelving, which may
be adopted.

The left foot of Harold Sullivan.

how to make the connection?

Yale’s Japanese professor of Japa-
nese civilization has eloped with a
•white woman. Probably he did not
mean this action to be a demonstra-
tion of the trend of Japanese civiliza-
tion.

amputation was necessary.
The nineteenth annual reunion of

the Sixth Michigan cavalry and tbe
meeting of the Custer brigade were
held In Hastings Thursday. One hun-
dred and twenty-six 0f the' old brigade
were present, the majority being of
lhe Sixth regiment. " William O. Lee,
rf Port. Huron, was elected president.
Ilext year’s reunion will be in Detroit.

paid for cattle ,n the Chicago ̂  i vnoted twenty mlnuVes to eSn.ng
CMrarn O took 20 h<,ad to ,he provisions of the bill and pointing
hirndrS innna,d iuetn for *7-50 Ppr °ut the differences between It and hlshundred pounds. The cattle woiphna own hill nft«r u- ______

Muru mem-
Uers and orphans. They secured with
t a coal mine. The coal Is from two
to four feet thick «n'd the average
quality of Jackson county coal It Is
found at a depth of 60 feet on the
west and between 90 and 100 feet on
the eastern part of the property. W.
K Ward, who owns adjoining coal'e“T; «>“ will yield from
3.000 to »,000 tons per acre and that

toL T’6.1™® wou,d a®ount to from
fh ? 1° ,70° per acre- He estimates
inat the coal covers an area of about
40 acres.

$- 7504 25: $3 ©3 25; k com"-

It was passed,

939.37 for then. Mr. cJZZu l w’eH
known In the Detroit market, wheredo Cn8.ey' °f MarshaH.do most of their selling.

Whib 'vlth hish school
foolball team in a practice jamc at f— vfbroTen^K^ 7he blg I>olnt on which the
tho fonl I b, 5d ™ln®r lnJurIes about governor lost out-ls the provision re
the face and head that will i.v him i quirin* tha, 1 r_e

own bill, after which
75 to 4.

So far as being a workal ie measure
the new bill Is vastly superior to the
present law. In addition It provides
for one primary day Instead of two
and gives the people a chance to nom-
inate candidates for United States

Sssrss
elation, and this accident will inter-
fere somewhat with his work In nre-
paring for the annual meeting to be
held In Battle Creek next week

hv ̂ hJ°lPhH Fn;der,<* ha8 been Indicted
Ron Sf Ied grand Jury at Grand
Rapids for neglecting to swing the
Pere Marquette drawbridge to permit
thfe passage of a steamer belongine to
the Omnd River Tran.porS'"'^0
The company claims that Frederick’s

arrested while playing cards. He dfs-
p ays an astounding Indifference The
girls are In the hospital suffering from
shot wounds through the lungs

quiring that candidates for governor
and lieutenant governor must secure
40 per cent of the vote cast to secure
a nomination Is retain *<!. The prac-
tical effect of this is tha unless some
candidate for governor shows that he
Is the popular choice the nomination
wlilbe made by a state convention.

$2 750 4 25; m odium s-<n.«
R0"' ** 6002 75; best ending ste°e?l:

mon “ocke"' »V Bo a? -,?3 ° 3 ?6 :

-I,s©Tfr«“h‘'c„,L7sPf,3l 8“«S

mon. $20023. aium, |.3033; com-
Hogs—Maricet 15c lower- hoavv i« 7a

$508 wethers. $5 60W.6 75 ewfs’9505 26. veals, $4 5008 60. ’

it li lt l'ln.<l Vo «' i

!o ,hVT„"Esr^ VunST.

Peter Chrk’s Trial.

pleaded Sft^lity and U^feSdeTby ^ ^ 13^- d-iV.°H V, “^.opened

^jr;.DeVe:eaux’ of Cheaanlng. His
dair0a?0£. ha8 not changed since the
kmi °f b,B arre8tuon charge of
Ir lists fh»tWkfe.W th a C,ub an(1 be 81111
r,^rKt8 tba^ be 8 lnnocent.
t«,Ihe tli,al 18 exPected to take about
two weeks and a large number of wit-
nesses were subpenaed by the state

stiintfal evldence 18 entirely clrdum-

!

Selin, Penrise, aged 4 0( Ponll
at green apples and died.

Shoots Brother to Death.

Minot, N. D.— -A. Boertz. of Burling-
ton. shot and killed hls brother
Wednesday night. The men operated
a poolroom and it Is alleged they had
been quarreling. Boerlz says- the
shooting was accidental. .

Cuban Bandits Surrender.
Havana.— The group of bandits un-

der the command of Gil Calder, which
recently had been committing ex

Accused sf Criminal Libel.
San Jose. Cal.-Charles M. Short-

ridge, ex-state senator, editor of the
Dally Times and former owner of the
Mercury, was arrested Thursday on
complaint of Congressman E. A.
Hayes, on a charge of criminal libel
The action grew out of an assertion
by Shortrldge, In a public speech last

Wednesday, that he had Information
that Hayes had burned his former
mansion at Edenvale for the Insur-

wblcb alatenient, together with
was nub-

paper.

1 12*-

67V4c; TiS 4 white, * cZTrl Car" ,at
1 car at 57c r at B,c- **«nple.

Rye— Cash No. 2. 3 cars at #1^

*h'k•idi9"r,r;r: ,v,? . 

1 1 0 1 7 5 ' r””r^ b« r"' 1 1 * 8 0 w Ovtob.r,
sample. 20 hairs ** * n'-JfV.ch- *10
15 hi $10. 12 at so ,8<L»7*i.,Lat *l° ”•Prime ulHik*. “i $*,50, 4 $8;

*2 iT y •not. 20 b.g.

'William S. Edwnrds, a Union stn
2°" norl7' "'>» -TU-hpq hetwwn ,lo

{?r;r. ,,rr,*e.,n '•an,tag anj

North If anlton island. 70 miles0* way

wUl the'm" ir^chlSe^^' Uken Tr

juaRrto™a.?dm!l6t0 rtflt for tbe men’s

lari to a,,'1 cstU8

Preparing for War.

Gen. Llnevltch, commander-1
of the Russian Siberian army,
ported to the general staff is
tersburg as follows:
"The Japanese government U

ing hastily In Manchuria aal
fortifications and sending ea<
quantities of ammunition to the
Under disguise of various busin
terprlsea they are buying pro
from Chinamen in all the t
ally Important points adjoisii
Siberian frontier, especially j
Vladivostok and BlagovesbtCM
accumulate the ammiinitlon.
“Hundreds of similar cases it

the preparation of war. Slmllai
arations are reported in tbe na'
In the harbor of Kouskoff la
lln.’’

Carnegie Defends the Negr;

Andrew Carnegie, in an addi
the Philosophical institution is
burg, appeared as the champioa
negro In the United Slates. He
their development from slave* l
zens, the gradual decrease of 1111
among them, their parllcipatl
church affairs, and told of the
mous expenditure of mo*Ql
churches and schools.
Mr. Carnegie contended that 1

gro Is a saving man. and he rei
ed the idea that he Is lazy. Tha
he said, has become of immeni
nomlc value and Is IndispensaW
Carnegie admitted, however tA
negro problem Is still unsolved

Floods Cause Great Di*tre*
Dispatches from the cental

south of France confirm the w
ports of destruction caused fc
floods. The rivers Loire, Hhol
Saone and their tributaries are 1

torrents, the water In some ptac
ing the highest ever recorded. 11
dreds of cities and towns there n
two to ten feet of water in the si

Great distress has resulted.
Railroad traffic Is utterly 41*

Ized. At places tbe roadbeds hav<
washed away and the station# a
der water.
Fortunately the storm center 1

moving seaward, the weather oh
and the worst appears to be over

W. R. Murphy, foreman of a
celona furnace company, was att
by men whom he discharged wit
rods, and was found in a so*
condition. After reviving he af
Will Maynard tnd Edward f
former employes of the company
were caught by Sheriff Kettle, 1
trim county.
Thomaa Carley, brakemas

Northwestern freight, was ms
while signaling hls train to bad
a switch at Slemen. Hls foot cani
a “frog" while he was going back
and falling, the car wheels lit1
cut hls body in two up to the n<



IMES COMMITTED IN

TliE NAME OF LOVE

Strange Epidemic of Murders in New York

City in Which Dan Cupid Plays the

Leading Part.

That there 1b really an epidemic of
p* |n the sacred name of love

-bt well appear from the recent
-rtlln1' record of fatal tragedies, a
L Woportlon of which have had
elr scene In New York.
••I kill' d her because I tnoqght she
•snot true to me,” said Julius lioff-

an as he looked from the New York
lice to dying Draga Selgel.
•Will you take me back?” demand-
Henry Flschner of Johanna Hoefer.
attractive young waitress who was\
duty at her uncle's lunch room, 821

enth avenue, and ns she didn't re.
v he shot her down in cold blood,
' turned the weapon on himself.
Thus, on the police blotter, within
< hours two more murders were
arged to the blind little god. Love.
Why has Cupid traded his well be-
ved and gentle weapons, the bow and
lfr0Wi for the more formidable revel-

er? ’

In the days when Love was young,
jid the simple life an actuality, not a
heory. Cupid Upped his arrow with
;]den love songs and aimed it with
laugh To-day, In New York, with
U strange commingling of foreign
Jements, its nervous tension, its glit-

tering pleasures and Its appalling
loneliness, Cupid ofttimes loads his
newly acquired weapon with death-
dealing bullets and sends them flying

of many admirers treated with co-
quettish toleration by the belle of
Carmine street and the Spring street
factory, but tn time all fell back in
favor of Vincenzo Lnvbrce. The be-
trothal of the handsome couple was
announced, their wedding day grew
near— hut with It came death. An-
toinette, not content with her con-
quest, had later made fun of FTglia,
who was small and unattractive, call-
ing him "The Toad." On the twenty-
sixth day of November "The Toad"
and the factory beauty met during
the noon hour at the water cooler. An
angry question, a taunting reply, four
reports from a death dealing pistol, n
once beautiful form lying in a pool of
blood, a sullen man facing the officers
of the law.
"She made fun of me, and I killed

her. Now she won't marry any one,
ami if 1 die, too, I don't care."
December, month of the Christ-

child, parsed wiihout a murder In tho
name of Love, but on January 2 the
police gathered into their drag-net Leo
M tchell, who for more than four
yefirs had been in hiding for the mur-
der of Marie Lewrazzo, a pretty girl
who had refused to marry him, after
he had paid her passage over from
Italy. To dimure, this was because
Marie had heard that Leo had an-
other wife iif Italy, but the jealous

to lire with me ihe will never
live with another. We are going to
die together. Laura and Jim.” But
tho womanl shot herself flrat The
man mlssedbhls aim gnd then weak-
ened. Broketa marriage vowa, quar-
rels patched up and then renewed,
love one minute, hatred the next,
death for the wife, suspicion, arrest
and dishonor for the husband— and
all In the name of Love!
' "Three bullets for sweetheart and
one for herself," Is the tabloid form
In which Mario Dalasi's tragedy was
written on Independence day. De-
ceived and ruined by Henry Stem, a
stranger In a strange land, and desert-
ed by the man she had trusted, poor
Mario Dalasi thus ended forever tho
new love dream tn which Stern had
lost nil sense of honor and obligation
to her.

On July 23 occurred one of the most
sensational murders In New York's
recent history. Miss Esther Nor-
ling discovered that Frank H. War-
ner, once her busin ss employer, later
her partner, was not worthy of her
trust and love, and thrust him out of
her life. Drink-sodden and Reliev-
ing that the girl, by her • act, had

hand In hand. From Atfstfalla came
some childhood friends of the pretty
Draga. She did the hopori of New
York to her former playmates. Hoff-
man heard and armed himself for re-
venge.
"I gave up everything, wife, family,

standing, for love of you. You shall
belong to no other man.”
Again the fatal shot. Again a wom-

an pleading that she loved only the
man whose hand held the smoking re-
volver. Again the rage-dimmed eyes
that somehov regulate a fatally true
aim. Again t.*e rush of excited peo-
ple, the clang of the ambulance bell,
the shouts of officers driving back
the curious throng — and another
crime Is laid at the door of poor,
twentieth-century worn Cupid.

From the State Capital

Information and Gosalp furnished by Special
Correspondent at Lansftnd.

AIDS TO BEAUTY

PRACTICAL LITTLE HINTS FOB
THE WOMAN JgHO CARES.

Perspiration Helps to Keep the Skin
Clear— How to Cure a Dry

Skin — To Remove
Blackheads.

TELEPHONE USED BY JAPS.

Government Owne System Which Hae
Many Up-to-Date Feature*.

In Japan the telephone system Is
operated by the government. Tele-
phone, postal and telegraph services
are all under one head, being con-
trolled by a group of otflclfUs who

to the acrompaulment of a groan or a Italian had i as cd tho stage where
Within the past 12 monthscorse.

Loves hand has aimed' more deadly
weapons than Bacchus, or Greed, or
Revenue, or Hatred. Race-hatred, sud-
den fury following on the heels of a
business quarrel, those and all other
cause., must give I/)ve precedence as
the power behind the gun, tho knife;

the stiletto.

Just a year ago, in an obscure down-
town hotel, Louis G. Hampton, a man
of family, social an.’ business stand-
ins. shot and killed first the w,oman
be loved and then himself, the wo-
man In the case was Victoria Tacz-
kow. a beautiful salesgirl In a depart-

ment store. She was 32 years the
Junior of her wealthy and influential
admirer, who was an official of the
United States Trust company, of Wall
street. She did not know He was mar-
ried. She was watting for the death
of his aged mother to relieve him of
certain domestic responsibilities and
set him free to marry the girl he
loved. Her name was above reproach.
Her family knew of her love affair and
approved of the supposedly prospect-

ive marriage.

What happened between these two
behind the barred door of the obscure
hotel no one known. Perhaps the girl
had learned the hideous truth, and
told the man she no longer loved him
—that she was leaving him forever.
Throe sharp reports, scurrying foot-

marriage vows counted against the
power of the little god— and so he, |

too, raised hi:; revolver and shot the
girt through the heart.
Five days later George rollon, who

ran a flower sdaud at Eighty-first
street and Columbus avenue, shot and
killed Mrs. Madeline Wiedtmin, the
wife of his business neighbor, John
Wiedman, a news dealer. Mrs. Wied-
man was a striking brunette who with
her assistant, Miss Itatel, plied the
trade of manicuring at the Endlcott
hotel. She lived at No. 80 West
Eighty-second street, whither on the
fatal night George Fallen had been
bidden, with other guests, to celebrate

a birthday. As the guests separated,
Fallen drew Mrs. Wiedman aside and
again urged the unlawful love which
she had often spurned, and, being
spurned again, that love cried hoarse-
ly: 'Tin tired of this nonsense. I
love you, and I'm going to have
you."

Then again the fatal shot and an-
other at Mrs. Wiodmun's assistant,
who came to her rescue, and still a
third and a sharp knife at his own
throat. Another tragedy in the name
of Love had btfen written in New
York's criminal annals.

In the early dawn of March 1 Ame-
tillo Gallo, a young lulde of Northern
Little Italy, went a-guuning for tho
man who had stolen horn him. at a
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Lansing.— A bill placing telephone
and telegraph companies under the
ad valorem system of taxation was
made the subject of a sharp debate
tn the house Wednesday afternoon
and the supporters of the measure
lacked but five votes of the necessary
two-thirds to secure a suspension of
the rules, which would hat' Insured
Its passage. Wednesday morning the
house Judiciary committee decided by
a vote of 4 to 3, to Indefinitely post-
pone further consideration of the antl-
lobbylng bill on the ground that the
bill was not well drafted, that there
was no need of tt at this time and
that It could be passed by the next
legislature if deemed advisable. A
little later the committee on general
taxation voted. 4 to 2, to postpone fur-
ther consideration of the teleuhoua
and telegraph bill. Hearing of this
action, the attorney general hastily
found a copy of a bill Introduced last
session, taxing car loaning companies
and fast freight lines and fixed up a
new bill to amend the title of the old
one so as to include telephone and
telegraph companies. It was Intro-
duced by Representative Jerime, who
immediately moved a suspension of
the rules tn order to send the bill to
the committee of the whole. Ihls
served to open up the fireworks and
an hour was spent In debating the
merits of the proposition. Represen-
tatives Galbraith, Campbell and Simp-
son contended that the operations of
the bill would be unfair to the small
telephone companies throughout the
state and also work to the disadvan-
tage of the Postal Telegraph company,
as against the Western Union. Rep-
resentatives Jerome, Dust, Miller and
Walters talked In favor of the bill, ar-
guing that a principle was involved
and that responsibility of taxing the
various companies rested with the
state tax commission and not with the
legislature. As 90 members had an-
swered roll call It required 60 to sus-
pend the rules, the motion being de-
feated, 55 to 33.

Exposes Chicago Sausage.
"Thank God, the time has come

when a firm like Armour & Co. cannot
continue to shove down tho throats :

of the people of Michigan something j

that Is in violation of the law." So
said Deputy Attorney General Charles j

W. McGill In a fiery address before :
Judge v oolldge at St. Joseph. Ho was !

asking that the Injunction imposed by !

this court against the state dairy and
food department of the state restrain-
ing it from interfering with the bust- :
ness of Armour & Co. In Michigan be j

removed. "We object." said McGill,
"K) Chicago firms shipping Chicago
water in here and selling It us sau-
sage. That is what they are doing,
and we are prepared to prove it. Our
chemists have been at work on this
matter for some time and I don’t
think that there are very many things
about sausage which they cannot in-
form us about. They don’t mention
water tn their complaint. They sim-
ply state that they are using cereals,
nice, clean cereals, but they forget
to admit that they are using the
careals for a sponge which holds up
as high as 50 per cent, water in the
sausage." Tho Chicago corporation
replied, alleging that it is well within

the law and asking that the injunction
be made permanent. The case was
taken under advisement by the court.
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The Clergyman Pinioned the Half Crazy Youth and Miss Crouse Escaped to
Her Family.

steps and hated breaths
way without, and within — Cupid weep-

ing over his deadly work.
November — and the Thanksgiving

eplrit abroad in the big, bustling city.

But no such spirit in the heart ̂
Giuseppe Flglia. Working
in the same factory at No. 67 Spring
street was beautiful Antoinette Macio-
cl, beautiful as an Italian woman is
only at the age of 19. Flglia had
loved and wooed her, had been o

in the h,,n'

Out bis rival shot
ington avenue, the belle

Sandra Glovelli.«  Chnfq were almost as thick as
first. ShQta . , _ , n n n9 . m.-
na! an c r es. and for .ha .ove of on.
girl Gallo died and si* man ware held

as his assasins.
June 17. Jflmes WanMI .nd his

suicide

separated him from the last hope! of
earthly happiness or all , connection
with a decent life, Warner shot and
killed her in the very door of the
store where she was employed as
cashier, at No. 3 West Forty-second
street. Then, blood-crazed, ho dashed
down town and killed a life-long

friend, John C. Wilson, a millionaire
hat manufacturer of Waverley place
and Greene street, who was In the act
of loaning the crazed man money.

A doughty and strong-armed minis-
ter of the gospel saved a young wom-
an from a hated marriage and per-
haps from actual death at Asbury
Park on September 19. Belle Crouse,
daughter of a Presbyterian minister
at Stanhope. N. J.. was engaged to
Percy C. Rissell, a student at the state
normal school. Trenton. N. J., when
rumors reached her that her Intend-
ed was a confirmed gambler. Her fa-
ther found that the rumors were only
too true and the engagement was
broken off. The Crouses went to
Ocean Grove, whither young Rissell
followed. The two young people met
on the street, and surreptitiously Dia-
soll displayed a revolver and ordered
the girl to accompany him to the pas-
torale of Rev. C. M. Griffin, pastor of
the Ashbury Park Methodist church.
In the middle of the service Miss
Crouse began to scream, asking that
she bo protected from her too anxious
lover. Whereupon, tho clergyman,
being strong of arm. pinioned the half-
crazed youth, and Miss Crouse es-
raped to the bosom of her family.
Dut the end was not yet. and friends
of the family assert that Rissell should
be confined, ns the girl is uot safe
so long as he is «1 largo.

And last comes Julius Hoffman,
married, formerly a lieutenant In the
Austrian army, who for love and
jealousy killed Draga Siegel, lor he
had given up wife, children and
friends. Hoffman and his wife had
come from Australia, bringing with
them Draga, who had been an appren-
tice In Mrs. Hoffman’s, dressmaking

establishment.

In New York they all prospered un-
til love blind, irresponsible, unreason-
ing love, took a hand in the game
Mrs Hoffman left her husband and
Draga went to live with a family
by the name of Lucas. Hoffman
lived alone. Mrs. Hoffman brought
suit against Draga Siegel, who In an-
other year would come Into an Inher-
itance of $100,000. for alienating her
husband's affections: and Draga in
turn brought suit for defamation of

In the midst of this con
fuil^Q jealousy TntiT death appeared eeem to be aoe.ered promptly

form what is known as the depart-
ment of communications. Although
this department has had only a few
years In which to build up the tele-
phone service It has made such prog-
ress as to put the Japanese system in
a condition which makes it so much
superior to others In the east that it

is not for a moment to be compared
with them, says the American Tele-
phone Journal. In fact the Japanese
telephone men have adopted many
ideas in connection with the building
and operation of their plants which
show that they could give valuable
pointers to many Europeans la charge
of telephone systems vunder govern-
ment control.

Thetr progresstveness, for example,
In tho use of telephones to aid in
army maneuvers is known to the
whole world. It is acknowledged
everywhere that In the latp war with
Russia they developed field telephone
service to a point of greater efficiency

than has been reached by any other
army.

Tokto has, as would be expected,
tho largest telephone system of any of
the Japanese cities, and the general
features of construction and operation
there seem to be typical of the prac-
tice throughout the country.

Out of a population of nearly a mil-
lion people about 15,000 are subscrib-
ers for telephone service. The lines
are divided between five offices. The
rates are 66 yen (about $33) for
either business or residence stations.
All lines are Individual, party line
service being esteemed unsatisfactory.

Cleanliness is the most noteworthy
thing which Impresses Itself upon a
visitor to one of these central offices.
The reason for the absence of dust Ip
made apparent to the stranger by the
request that he shall remove bts
boots before entering, which is
courteously made at the door. Al-
though a pair of slippers is provided
as a substitute for the foot covering
worn out of doors, the shape of these
shoes is so peculiar that the writer
has in some Instances found it more
convenient to walk in bis stocking
feet. The advantage of this oriental
custom of removing the shoes before
walking upon the floor of & room Is
shown cleaily enough by the results.
The Japanese offices are by long
odds the neatest the writer' has ever
been in in any part of the world.

All the operators are girls. The end-
less succession of challenges, "Nan*
ban" (number), la spoken in a well-
modulated tone of voice and all calls

Potato Crop la Large.
The continued wet weather held the

frost back late enough In the season
for the tubers, with the exception of
the very latest ones planted, to ripen
sufficiently to assure the farmers of a
good quality. Farmers report the
crop to be the best for several years
back, not only in quality, but in quan-
tity, due, they claim, to the wet weath-
er in July and August. One farmer
claims to have filled a half-bushel
measure from four ordinary hills in
his field and feels confident the fleh
will yield on the average from 250 to
300 bushels per acre. The heavy
rains of the last few weeks instead
of damaging the crop by rotting as is
reported In other sections of the coun-
try and other states, seems to have
been what was most needed for the

New Primary Bill.
The new primary bill prepared by

the attorney-general’s department was
discussed In caucus by the senate
boxers and introduced by Senator
Peek. Under the attorney general's j
hill the first Tuesday in September is
fixed as general primary day exce it In
cities which do not elect municipal
officers In Nov* mber, when the date
Ik fixed for Hk second Tuesday prior
to the munlct »1 election. All county
convent!' ust be held within 15
days at' ue primary on a day to be
fixed by the state central committee. i
The state convention is to be held
within 40 days after the primary. It
is expressly provided tha1 unless can-
didates for governor and lieutenant
governor receive 40 per cent, of the
enrolled vote at the primary election
the nominations shall be made by
the state convention. All voters are
compelled to enroll under some party
designation to be entitled to vote and
various enrollment days are provided
for. Wh^re tho part of any district
has adopted the primary system tt is
not made compulsory to submit the
proposition U> the whole district, but
it may be done on petition of 20 per
cent, of the enrolled voters. Nomina-
tions of candidates for United States
senator are to be made by primary
vote under the terms of the bill.

Will Test the Auto Act.
The state law regulating the speed

of automobiles Is to be tested from

Keep Skin Clear — Perapiratlon
opens the pores lavishly, and hence
is a prime beautlfler. Damp air and
fog are kindly to the complexion and
are held to be largely responsible for
the fresh piquancy of tbe young
English girls' complexion. Tbe fog
seems to lie close against tho cheekd) •
soft and luscious, like kisses from vel-
vety lips. You. will find that every one,
bo It man, woman, or child, who
drinks quantities of water will have a
clear and soft skin, as pink and white
as a baby’s. Water, if drunk In great
quantities, will vause perspiration,
which clears out the pores and nrakea
them healthy. It also bleaches the
skin. It prevents the skin from becom- ,
ing hard, dry and close, and is thus
indirectly a preventive of wrinkles.
Tho stout woman need not fear to

drink water because she thinks tt will
increase her weight, for It will uot un-
less, of course, she d inks It with her
meals. It is a mystery why women do
not drink more water, f* r every doc-
tor will advise his woman patients to
drink lots of water. It is such a sim-
ple remedy and is so much easier to
take than medicines. Still, it Is almost
Impossible to make many women be-
lieve that they will derive benefit
from anything but medicine.
To Remove Blackheada-Dlackheads

are the result of the skin fai ig to
throw off all Its impurities, lue per-
fectly cleansed face has no black-
heads. Many who are afflicted with
blackheads deny this, as every ono
likes to think thev are clean, but few
of us know how io cleanse our faces
properly and thoroughly. Not enough
can be said about the nightly scrub
with the flesh brush and soap and
about the morning wash. Wash the
face every nijht, even if you are so
sleepy and tired that nothing matters,
so long as you get to bed. If the habit
Is formed, the task will soon become
a mechanical one and will be part of
the duty of undressing. There Is no

; hope for the girl who is too indolent
; to do this. She must accept her lot
j and the b’ackheads with It.

Different skins need different treat-
ments. but one knows no end of

1 women who gayly go to the nearest
drug store and buy a cold cream, s.m-

' ply because some of her friends have
recommended It. Probably her friend

1 has a dry skin, while she has an oily
I one, but that does not make any dif-
fnrence; it's a good cream, so she
uses it.
Eat Oil for Dry Skin— Women who

suffer from a dry skin will be wonder-
fully benefited if they will take a
tablespoonful of olive oil after each
meal. R‘ nzoln, which Is far too as-
tringent for many complexions. Is ex-
cellent for a dry skin. Rran bags will
have a wonderful effect upon the too
dry skin. To make some fine meal for
bran bags at home, mix four pound;
of fine oatmeal and two quarts of
clean bran together and also one and
a half pounds of powdered orris root,
one and a half pounds of almond meal,
and one-half pound of white castilo

Three ounces of
suit

bc p ground up.
crop" I •"northern Mich. tan. aa .he oM j

my^Utl^potatoefi  made** thTm bis." charged wlih violating the law by ^ powder ot any kind to
This year promises to be the best In driving his machine 23 miles an hour one.s ta8te may also be added.

many seasons for the tubers in this
section of the country, both in quan-

tity and quality.

Beet Sugar Making Begins.
Supar making In the Saginaw

within the city limits, the law placing
the limit at 15 miles, took an appeal
from the recorder s court. Judge
Mills, in the circuit court, contended
that the law was unconstitutional in
that the state has no right to legis-
late as to speed within the city limits.••it -- -- - — “

ley factories has begun. The season ^ decision Is against Dutton In
promises well. Within the past few c|rcUit court the case will go to
days weighing stations were opened 1 lhe supreme court.
at Brent Creek, Montrose, Arthur. , -
Freeland. Lawndale, Graham Birch , y of M |s Famou8

Run and Hemlock, and al | ^ rep,v tof the 8Uit 0f the regents
stations in the vicinity of S g j of (he university of Michigan, who
now in operaUon. Beets ar® "q , asked to have them restrained from
in freely and indications pointy ̂ 1^^, copiea of lecture8 delivered to

the students of the law department.about the same tonnage
last year. Tests show the beets will
run close to the coveted 16 per cent.

Celery Crop Is Good.
The celery crop in tho vicinity of

Holland, Zeeland, Vrlesland and Hml-
sonvllle is nearly double the yield of
last year, while the quality is excel-
lent The daily shipments are so
large that the express company Is be-
ing pressed to the limit of Itt earning
capacity, and old baggage cars are
being used to transport it to the Chi-
cago market The celery is grown
largely by Hollanders, who seem to be
adepts at the business.

Many Die by Violence.
The monthly report shows 2,SS-

deaths and 4,151 accidents in the
state during September. Of the
deaths. 751 were those of elderly peo-
ple and 7?8 were children under one
year. Violence caused the deaths of
224, consumption 141, and 158 died of
cancer. -Four deaths were from te-
tanus and one by lightning. Tin;
births increased 357 over last Septem-

ber.

To Talk Trust Curbing.
Gov. Warner has named the follow-

ing delegates to attend the conference
on combi- tlons and trusts to be held
at Chicago October 22-25, under the
auspices of the National Civic Federa-
tion: George H. Barbour, W. D. Ma-
hon. Ryeraon Ritchie, Hal H. Smith,
J. B. Howarth, John F. Hogan, F. B.
Smith, Detroit; J. Dallas Dort, Flint;
D. W. Tower, H. S. Jordan, William
Judson, Grand Rapids; H. A. Fram-
baqh, Cheyboygan, Carman N. Smith,
Bay City; F. B. Woodward, Owosso;
J. N. Burroughs, Marshall.

These are simple luxuries and they
make the skiu exquisitely soft and
fresh. They are used exactly like soap
and make a soft and fluffy lather.
The bags must be stuffed so lightly
that they may bo rubbed over tho
face just like a wash cloth. Each bag
may be used three times. After each
using it should be thoroughly dried in
the sun. It Is best to make a largo
quantity of the meal and put It away
In closed Jars, only •filling live or six
bags at a time. The bags should bo
made of soft cheese cloth.
The almond nu ll Is ma ’e as fol-

lows: Powdered orris root, four
ounces:, wheat flour, four ounces; cas-
tlle soap, finely powdered, one ounce;Edward Bros., stenographers, allege ----- ------ _ .

that they have permission of the pro- , pure borax, one ounce, oil ot miier^i

fessors who delivered them to circu-
late the lectures. They also say that
their sale of the lectur i has given
the -university a "wond-wide reputa*

lion.”

monds. ten drops; oil of bergamont,
two drams; tincture of musk, * ne
dram. Put into a bottle or jar having
a perforated top and shake well s< is
to mix the ing edients. When ready
for use first wet the hands and then
shake a quantity of the meal through
the shaker top of the jar. Rub thoAll Want Michigan Men.

One of the greatest demonstrations , the snaaer iop m ...< j«..

of the wisdom in the selection of uni- j bands faCe*
viM-sit v -nrofossors for Michigan Is ap- and a del clous lather ̂  •versity- professors

parent. C. L. de Muralt was no soon-
er appointed professor than he re-
ceived the commission of consulting
engineer to the state railways of Aus-
tria In connection with the electrifica-
tion of the Arberg tunnel under the
Tyrolean Alps.

Legislature Adjourna.
The Michigan legislature ad-

journed. leaving much important
business unfinished. The telephone
and telegraph taxation bill and the

Don’t Have Rough Hands Wash
your hands In sugar water; t y them
with corn meal, night and morning.

J. B. GILL.

A Remodeling Hint
When buying new goods for an old

dress, considerable care must be exer-
i clsed to select something that will
make the old goods look better instead

1 of worse.
It is better to have the new ma-

terial of a different texture. For in-
___ _ _ ; stance, new velvet will look better
bill to prevent stock watering were old gilk; ^lack, that has been
both snowed under, but the primary
election bill was passed.

Michigan Day at Jamestown
Michigan day at the Jamestown ex- , an(j change the texture

worn some time will look better it
made over with some other color.

If it is desirable to have tho dress
nil black, buy the same color black

Black chlf-

poattion, October 29, promises to at-
tract many prominent men. Gov.
Warner has received many Inquiries
regarding (he trip from mayors of
cities, county officials and others, and
it now seems likely that the excur-
sion from Detroit on SatUrAy, Octo-
ber 26 will carry a large crowd of
Michiganders to the fair. The fare
from Detroit to Jamestown and re-
turn Is $18.60 and the sleeper fare
each way six dollars for each person
Ticket* are good for 15 daya

fon makes a worn cloth lifeless, while
other materials will give It a -fresh

look.
The bodice linings are often perfect-

ly good while qutside is worn out,
needing, perhaps just a cleaning
about neck and waist, and aome new
bones and casings.

T1 ay can easily be utilised with
little work for the foundations of the
more or less fancy waists for house
or evening wear.
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Dedication Sereioe.

Thr Old lyoplo'g Homo will be dedi-
nt.-.l in' \ t llmrsalay morning at 10
tM'ltK'k at the Homo just completed. A
dinner will In* nerved in the JH.K. church
at I J and a service will be held in the
church at 1 o’clock in the afternoon.
The manage rn atf the homo will also hold
a fair in tliechitrch during the afternoon
and evening, the proceeds of which will
lie used in furnlnhing the Home. Kverjr
Itetly Ih invitml t<» atUMid the nerviees.
The following is the program:

sKII Vlt'KS AT THK HoMK-10 A. M.

Ini rixluctory Address by President of
Itoard of Trustees.
Inveeation. M. C. Hawks.
Hespffnsi v*> Scripture Koadiug.
Presentation of the building and

grounds I iy the Uuilding Comm it tee to
the Heard of TrustecH. K. P. llennett.
Acceptance and i>ecUration. Prosi-

dent of the Hoard.

r'y

Prayer of Dedication. Rev. Seth
R.kmL D. D.

Hymn fi.MI in Now Hymnal
; r Dinner at 12 o'ch ,'k.

* -'I UUCKS Al THK CIH KCH— 2 P. M.

Music.
Ki*H|,ousivc Heading Psalter New

* 1J < 4 l;

Hynmal.
_ PrayaiC. - I

M usie.

Address i.iving the Financial Phase
of tlio Enterprise. Rev. C. W. Baldwin.
Address Representing the Confer-

rj ' & i

ence. Uev. Win. Da we, D. D.
M nsie.

Greetings and Congratulations of the1 r Michigan Conference. Rev. James
•i ] J- Hamilton.j I Address The Church's Care for Its

Aged .Members. Rev. Frederick D.
71} w . . Leete. D. D.g { e * Grief Voluntary Addresses.

Hymn.

! •' i * * 1

- Benediction.

A male quartette will have charge of
• j j . tin* singing and Rev. W. W. Washburn,

ol Detroit president of the board of
l nisioes will preside.

£ [ m > >

PERSONAL MENTION,

1 CHURCH CIRCLES

Kov. A. A. Schncil. PaHlor

si. PAI I.'s ('III HCH.

Sorviee will ho held at the usual hour

next Sunday morning.

The Young People's Society will meet
in tho evening at 7:110 o'clock.

CIIUISTIAN 8CIKNCK.

The Christian Science Society will
moot in t he ti. A. K. hall at the usual

hour next Sunday, October 27. Sub-
joct: KyerJasting Punishment." Oolden

text: *1 the l.ord search the heart, I try

the reins even to give every man ac-
cording to his ways, and according to
the fruit of his doings."

i-ONUIIKCATIONAL.

W'-v. M. I,, lirant, Psalor

Harvest llome Sunday will he observed

>ie\t Sunday. The products of the
farm of this vicinity will he used to
decorate Hu* church. The choir will

i-h Miitfial music. The subject at
morning is "The Farmer and his

evening, "The Problem

innisl rill IH H.

K- \ i l». Is-nmun, I'astur

Sul.jeoi for morning sermon, "The
Scriptures, not ('unningly Devised
Fables."

In the evening Paul lloodagh, a native

of I’ersii, will speak of that country.
.Mr. HoimI agh will appear in his native

costume. He comes highly recommended
by the president of Albion college of
xvhieli Id- is a student. A freewill offer-
ing will he taken for Mr. Boodagh at the

close of t he address. All are invited.

Rev. Fr. Conaidine was in Ann Arbor
Wedneeday.

Dr. J. T. Woods was in Lapeer Monday
on business.

Mrs. Janies Beasley visited Chicago

friends Sunday.

Kmil Mast, of Detroit, Is the guest of

his mother here.

Miss Flora Atkinson was -the guest of

Adrian friends Sunday. _
Thos. Birkett, of Dexter, was a Chel-

sea visitor Wednesday.

Miss Nina Belle Wurster Is spending a

few days In Uraas Lake.

Andrew Sawyer and daughter were
Ann Arbor visitors Sunday.

McMlnmcs S. Zang and C. Spirnagle
s|»ent Tuesday in Ann Arbor.

B. Parker, of lousing, was a Chelsea
visitor one day the past week.

Mrs. K. Chase, of Detroit, was a Chel-

sea visitor the first of the week.

Hev.Cbas. O. Reilly, D. D, of Detroit,

was a Chelsea visitor Wednesday.

Miss Margaret Dealy, of Lyndon, was
in Ann Arbor Saturday and Sunday.

John A. Fosser is spending this week
at tho home of his family in Fowler.

Chas. Moore, of Detroit, was a guest
of his parents, Kd. Moore and wife, Sun-day. »

Marie LustyiOf Lyndon, was the guest

iif Ann Arbor friends Saturday and Sun-

day.

Wm. Carr, of Detroit, spent tbe first
of tho week in Chelsea with his brother,
John Carr.

Mrs. S. Zang and son, of Hillsdale, are

spending a few days at the home of C.
Spirnagle.

Supervisor Geo. Osborne, of Augusta,

was tbe guest of Geo. A. Runciman,
Wednesday.

Mrs. Klla K Fletcher, of Jackson, is
the guest of relatives and friends in
this vicinity.

Mrs. H. A. Tate, of Clarks' Lake, was a

guest at the home of C. T. Conklin and
wife Friday.

Frank Fenn, of Detroit, was a gnest at

the home of his parents, C. Fenn and
wife, Sunday.

Henry Bitz and family, of oledo, were
guests at the home of C. Spirnagle and
family Sunday.

Mrs. Garner, of Traverse City, was a

guest at the home of W. Sumner the
first of the week.

Mrs. M. Grant, of Detroit, was tbe
guest of her daughter, Ml*. C. Schantz,

the first of the week.

O. Thacher and wife, at Jackson, were
guests of his mother. Mrs. Tfeaeher, of

west Middle street Sunday.

Supervisor A. C. Crane, of Bridge-
wafer, was a guest at the home of Geo.
A. Huociinan last Thursday.

Miss Cora SDidman, of Detroit, was a
guest at the home of Mrs. M. Llghthall
several days of the past week.

Dr. Carl Ultes, of Springfield, Ohinf

has been the geest of the Misses Mary
and Sadie VanTyne for- a few days. ~
Mrs. Frank Mellencamp and children,

of Ann Arbor, were guests at tbe home
of Mrs. U. H. Townsend laat Friday.

Misses Harriet Hebbleboite and Ruth
Griswold, of Ypsilanti, were the guests
of Miss Anna Walworth, Saturday and
Sunday.

Archie Guuntlett and wife and A. W-
Sanford and wife, of Milan, were guests
at the home of J. 8. Hathaway and wife
last week.

Mrs. Jas. Aliyn, of Santa Ana, Cali-
fornia, who has been spending some
time at the home of her sister, Mrs. W\
K. Guerin, left for her home the first of
Hie week. .. ..

NORTH SHARON
Miss Alta Lemm was a Detroit

visitor Saturday. •

Rev. F. Leonard, of Grass Lake,

was the guest of Milton Hawley, Sat-'

urday.

Mrs. Kendall and granddaughter,

of Grass Lake, visited relatives here

Friday.

Herbert Harvey and family spent
Su inlay at the home of Ashley
Holden.

»

Mrs. Minnie Gage visited her aunt

Mrs. Martha Keeler, in Francisco.
Monday.

Mrs. Geo. .Askew and daughter
spent several days of the past week

in Jackson.

Mrs. L. B. Lawrence and daughter,

Kdith spent Friday with the formers

mother in Manchester.

LIMA CENTER.

Dance at the town hall Friday
night.

Miss Kstella (5 i«*rin spent Friday

in Ypsilanti with Mrs. Chas. Riley.

Mrs. J. Hinderer and Mrs. Martha

Weinman were Jackson visitors last
week.

William and Harold Luick had
a party Friday night. About forty
attended.

Omer Stocking and wife, of De

troll, have been visiting W. Stock-
ing and wife,

Mies Anna Kaercher. of Ann
Arbor, spent ‘Saturday and Sunday
with her mother.

Mrs. Alice Wood, Mrs. Fannie

Ward and Mrs. May Luick were in
Ann Arbor Saturday.

Mrs. Ollio Mann, of Detroit, and
Mrs. Florence Hicks, of Manistee,

have been visiting Arl and Kstella
G uerin.

Tho annual meeting of of tho l/ulios’
Aid Society of St. Johim church, Rogers'

Corners was held at Louis Gcyer's re-
cently. The old officers were reelected,

Mrs. Louis Geyer as president and Mrs.

Christine Schott ler as secretary and

treasurer. The annual report read by
the secretary was very favorable. The
society was able to pay the last debt of
the congregation.

Appendicitis.

Is due in a large measure to abuse ol
the bowels, by employing drastic pur-
gatives. To avoid all danger, use only
Dr. King's New Life Pills, the ssfe.
gentle cleansers and invigorators. Guar
anteed for headache, biliousness, ma
larla and jaundice, at Freeman A Cum
mlngs Co. drug store. 2V.

M. K. i in HCH.

Ui‘\ I  ii. i;imsh. Pastor.

.Yevl Sunday is old People's Day, and
will ho one of tbe most interesting ser-

vioosoftlin .ye.tr. The day will begin
with an old fashioned Love Feast at »
o'clock in charge of the veteran of the

Detroit Conference, Dr. Seth Reed. This

service will In* followed by tbe public
service at 10 o'clock. The pastor will
preach an appropriate sermon and ad-
minister the Sacrament of tho Lord's
Supper. The members of ike Kp worth
League will bring the old people to the
•church in carriages, and the ladies will
serve a warm lunch when they reach
the < hurcli. Tho church will lie deco-
rated in autumnal colors and no effort
will bo spared to make this a day long
to be remembered by both old and
young.
The devotional meeting of tho Kp-

wortli League at 0 o'clock will be led
by Miss Kdith Congdon who is at the
head of tho missionary department of

£(io league. The pastor will represent
he missionary institute to be held in
Detroit, November 4-fi.
"Tfio subject of the evening

will hr*, "Tlie Parting of tho Waya," a
sermon for young people.
Kspecial attention is called to the

series of prayer meeting talks to given
at the Thursday evening prayer meet-
ings. The meeting will interest every-
body.

A good football gamo was playad yes-
terday afternoon at Ahnemiiler's park
when the local high school team clashed

with the Ana Arbor high school reserves.

The visitors lost out in the first half
when they L<‘emed to be quite weak on
the defense. During this half Chelsea
secured two touchdowns and goals, thus
obtaining 12 points to tbe visitor 0,
which stood to the end of the game.
During the second half Ann Arbor took

a brace and the locals could not score

again. In the middle of the second half
Mery) Prudden unfortunately broke his
wrlkt and it was necessary to remove
him and substitute Bacon at quarter-
back. The officials vraro Wirt McLaren,
Uiejsea, referee, Walter Daly, Ann
Arhor^ umpire, and George B^ta^an, Chel-

sea, time keeper. Chelsea wjjj u\eet
Ann Arbor tiyr bUe game ft flip

Arbor' neat Wadjuuday, AqbqberfQ*

Tuesday the printing of tbe official
proceeding of the board of supervisors

and tho oOO pamphlets required was
awarded to the Ann Arbor News -Argus.
The Ypsilantian and the Manchester
Enterprise at $3.75 a pamphlet page.

A Significant Prayer. • # IBL IT
help you make Buck-- XllC MID

len’a Arnica Halve known to all," writes
J. G. Jenkins, of Chapel Hill, N. C. It
quickly took the pain out of a felon for
me and cured It In a wonderfully abort
time." Best on earth for sorea. huroe
and wounds. 25c at Freeman A Cum-
mings Co. drag store.

Our New
Hair Vigor
Ayer’s Hair Vigor was good,
ihe best that was made. But
Ayer’s Hair Vigor, new im-
proved formula, is better. It
is the one great specific for fall-

ing hair. A new preparation in
everyway. New bottle. New
contents. Ask your druggist to

show itto you, “the new kind.”
^^j^^jtangejheo^or of the hair.

Formula with each bottl®

J Show It to your
doctor

Ajk him abiut it.
than do aa he aaya

At ve now make our new Hair Vigor it

doea not have the slightest effect upon

out fear of changing the color. Stops
falling hair. Cures dsndruff.

***** b7 *&• J • C. Ayar Co., Lowall, Man.

mmmmm

Cloak Distinction
IF YOU ARE IN DOUBT

Aa to w hen* you will buy your Cloak or Suit you should
inspect the unusually alt motive styles we have

It is Better tor You to Seo Them Now

Before you make your purchase, than to see them later, and
n i;ret that. yon did not know there were such beautiful styles
to U* had at this store.

All the Correct Shapes are Represented

And these are enhanced by novel and beautiful trimming
If'-ets. I he long, loose coats are out full, and "drape” grace-

lullx. ilit* lilted coats FIT. Women of taste will appreciate
these line points of style and of value.

Lon*, Loose Coats, Full Satin Lined, Nicely
Braided, Black Only.

•Ii

A large assortment of Loose and Fitted
Coats, all nicely tailored, either half or
full lined, plain or trimmed,
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Winter Underwear
t/cr&rfddiCj yfodm/car

In our Underwear Department we are
showing a larger and more complete llnd
than ever in the celebrated

We especially recommend this make of
Ladies Union S ji|s as being the most perfect

fitting underwear on the market

Made Also In Children s.

Children’s Stockings
Have You Tried the

«

“CADET”

Stockings tor your boy or girl?

Every pair absolutely guaranteed
as to wearing and Color, . . .

Per Pair, 25 Cents

NO.
BELLE BOY 61685

1 TO OPEN
A Bank Account

Today.

ify<>M wiph (o rim Ihe financial
par! of yoyr busiuegs in a careful,,

methodical *uy, banking facilities

are absolulHy indispensable. Wo
offer you every courtesy, and your
check book is ready.

COLOR — CIIRUIl V UKI).

The Duroc Jersey swine are the
^Milling Jiiul newt, pt'n inble hogs to
i'uis<\ They are very gentle ami are
noted for their ipiiek growing «|iiuli-
ties and great weight.

I own tin* above thoroughbred
registered Duroc Jersey slock hog.
Ills services are very reasonable.

E. J. WHIPPLE.

FARM WANTED!

& SaviDti Baal
H.S. Holmks, Pres. *

0. H. Kkmpf, Vice Pres.

Geo. A. BkGolr, Caakier.

John L. Flotcmr, Aaat. Cnabler.

Any one having a farm for salo can
pnrliapw (Uul a cimtoincr by writing' me
MflJice. giving foil partieniai* as to
l»n<L buildingH, water location mid cash

price. Any where from 40 to 300 acres.

H. WIRT HEWKIRK. H. S. HOLMES
Ann Arbor) - Michigan.

io Makes XTRAGOOD
\A7’E like to know all we

the makers who
produce the clothes we Offer you;
and we’d like you to know about
them toe.

Main reasons we setX^DJ; the fact that they are
by Ederheimer, Stein & Co.,

Chicago, in the most modem and re-
markable tailor shops ever built: in
•f£g§ HfJbt, airy, clean buildings
specially erected and fitted for
making clothes better and differ-
nt than others have done or
are doing.

€. Betide the longer wear your boy will
«•! out of XTRAGOOD, the bet,er
appearance and more perfect fit
the! you’ll appreciate, it’a an ad-

^Vantage to know they’re cleanThe .^^^^^and wholeaome, a> well •«Best durable, reliable,

economical.
Overcoat
k »n XTRACOon
'A n • a (A .|  t

m

i:

W ITSUCCttlj,

N*rth|ng r»o

bM iruubl d me J I*
time I w.. At
to colli Hint wet we.,1 “

•Hi H ruhl which •euird
and became so arnu* i... k
•loop or lift anV„ „M ‘V *Could,
•?, with m...ruu:8r,„l^l
•11 my trouble ,0 ihH dSfe 1 1

tlUn ..f II, . kl,t,„'r ll“M*'«l».
c «y.|„ll. .„,llrw|

did not receive much bILl **!*
heanl of Doan a Klil„er PdiS H”
} wou,,l fflve them « trill .1? 1

In* the fin" \M% \ L “!d,,fUr|

wonderful relief, i J® *
them »„d after I ij um
1 had a cum^lete cure i .n,1 ̂
Highly reconi tn^hd liojn', u,"1 **'
to^nyune tha, is aufferm;^!

Fur aale by H|hjea|en, p ,

Fojter-Milburn |tllff4|0

WANT COLi
RENTS, REAL ESTATE ft)DI

LOST WANTED ETC,
FOR BALK— 30 Black ToirK^-,,
now and eight v\&.

Uird&8o„, H.K^ u^ i1

FOR SALE- One handaome black
not bedstead, act spring*, o**

GRINDING-l am prepartflTZ
buckwheat every day and al*, L..
corn. Jacob Rtmimel, Waterloo, MiJI

FOR SALE— Twenty-five cho'Vfnowl

FOR SALK— Cheap, a liaaoinroer ed
stove in good condition. Inquired
Dr. 8. G. Bush. jj

IH )ARDKR8 W A.NTKI)- Hoomi~il
>ard, or table Ixtardeni. Inquireofl

I, B. Lincoln, North Ntrcot. tl

WAXTKD-lam prepared lodoillth
ornwuulrjr" work at my rraideDee oa|
south Main street, in the dwelli*
formerly owned by Mrs. Th
Mrs. Mary trConnor. JS

FOR RALK— Cheap, sel of furs. Inquin
at The Htandard-Korald oitioe.

FOR RALK— Four Berkshire liosr*. I*,
quire of J. L8|b|y, B.K.IU, ('belaa

_ ____ tfl '

LOST- A black fur glove for tbe Itft
hand. Finder return to The SUodni
Herald ftftico.

CIDKR— I will run my cider mill oe
Tuesdays and Fridays until firtkr
notice. B. II Glenn.

FOR SALK— Two good coal stores. Is-
quire of O. T. Hoover. SI

FOR RALK Olt K\1’IIA.\QK-A mi
Goodliuo windiuill. lmjuireofj.fi,
Stanton.

WANTED:— Live poultry every Tuesdsy
forenoon. H L. A CUrk,

BOARD AND Know by the diy or
week. Mrs. Jennings on Uaditoastreet. M

FOR SALS -Two ItegiHU red Hw
bouillet Yearling Hams. Inij5ir «(
Cbas. Fish. W

WANTED Wo will pay $1.50 pw
hundred pounds for milk delivered »t
Cholsea Creamery this winter. Tell
the drivers or phone John Wle* •!
the Chelsea Creamery

WANTED Hay uul Straw. We »rs
in the market to buy and >hlp jobi
hay and straw. For partirulin f»u
on Joseph and la*wis Liebeck.Cbelwfc
Phone 151-1 L-IS ^

1 01DKR made Tuesdays and Kridiyi. I
have on hand a quantity of >o. *

older vinegar. C. W. Meiuhold, Jeru-
salem Mill. Phone m-ST Mtl

MAN WANTED To husk four icrei of
corn. Inquire of W. K. Guerin, Chel-
sea.

JEWELRY.
We have a complete assortment of

Witches, Cjocfs, Kings, Chains,

Claris and Society Ml*!

Wo also htivo * fl'ie Ita®^

Gold Bowed Spectacles and Eye thaw

We do qll kinds of repairing

A. E. WINAN8,
THK JBWKLRR*

Sheet Music and Period lea l». _____ _____

Chelsea Green Housg*
Choice Bulbs of all kinds for ort*

door and window culture
Hyncinths, Narcissus, Freesies,

Lillies, Sacred Lillies, etc. .

Beautiful Ferns of all kinds stfr®

20c to 50c. |_

Cut Carnations. I'esig*' work, •

ELVIRA CLAK.
Phone 103-2-1. 1-8.

Nolice to^Huoiers

No hunting or ̂ nippifig

allowed on my premiss-

GEO. T. ENGLISH

.
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IN EXERCISE
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5Ay, CRANKS, You EITHER 5:
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OR LEAVE THIS CITYOft LEAVE THIS CITY
By THE NEXT yRAIN 4- --
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OH MAJOR
I ®ONT
CARE WHEREJ
I GO -
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lim^r

iVEl-YK-
IwHERES THE
•PRESIDENT?
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WELL. THIS IS WASHINGTON.
THE CITY UOOKS CLEAN,
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•PURE Air .
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ILL NEVER VOTE
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Sa^cousi^ilas-

YOUItk PUFFING1

TAKE A HAND;
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Vbu think: itsEA«sy- ° ,

... ..... ..

5UBSS >0utu '
NEED Trtis stooi.
•COUSIN. BU.VVER
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tvi. ARE VERY,

mmwm m
jix Color Suggestion*. •

wlll (prfalnly b« in high fa*
, fall and winter,
and royal blue are looked

i fashion leaders.

„ will be a favorite — russet,
and leather shades,

gilver and dark mouse gray
especially fashionable.

. w|'n be a conapieuoua note
trimmlnga and fabrics,
nhacen blue and nuttier blue
blue are both high-style

V

,(ly stock for long, slim
„ made very high and snug
tucked lawn, with footing
uund the neck. The collar
lo flare slightly and finished
,w ends with a narrow knife

tji white dresses necklaces of
rose quart* are much worn, cut
t form of small globes, separated
each other by small beads of
il or of diamonds, the gllsten-
jf which produces a splendid ef-

mlxture of laces of various
which is so much favored just
Hows the production of Jackets
traordinary richness, to which
irest and most precious points
[heir designs and the extreme
cy of their fabrics.

• * ^ 4* •o*1’

-

uccri

To make pretty pen wipers; Select
two pretty leather postal cards and
make leaves of soft white flannel or
chamois and fasten all together with
ribbon run through eyelets at one
•nd of the cards. They are useful
for school children and can be tied
or tucked to the desks.

 ' y*

•4

Make the girl's gymnasium suit oC
soft flannel, using u one-piece pat-
tern. The plaited bloomers can bo
made full enough to look like a skirt.
Band at the knees, turning the band
under to make the legs bag over the
knees. Finish the waist with bishop
sleeves and small circular collar. Tie
and belt should match.

A useful thing for mothers who
have plenty of mending to do for
small boys and girls is gum tissue.
It can be placed under thin spots in
elbows and knees, used to patch a
rent In n hurry and gives a stiff
background to revers or collars made
of soft materials that have little
stiffness of their own.

(55
I. — L

mg the becoming shoes which
long late arrivals are n num-
>ry pretty for the open-work
lenient over the instep. This
fork makes u dainty summer
ind is very dressy. One three-
led slipper hafl the buttons right
the center of the instep straps,
pr shoe is cut with large dia-
flaps to accommodate the little
[boles. The colonial type Is In
work and always finished with
buckles.

tunic skirt, which reminds one
iuch of the old-fashioned over-
!s made with deep points
reach to the knee line. A
arrangement for the bottom
upper skirt portion ie to have
ilnts developed In tucks. This
must be carefully done, but Is

eautlful as a border edge when
llv fashioned. Of course, the
should he tucked to match the
nicks, and this Is easily accom
r| by making a surplice waist
tucks down the front.

If ,.4M

For durable bibs for children buy
three-quarters of a yard of white
oilcloth. This will make two bibs
three-quarters of a yard long. Cut
them like the front of a long-sleeved
apron. Bind the neck with white
tape and place button and button-
hole on binding. Fasten around the
child's neck, extend tlown into its
lap and lay over on the table. This
will save the child's clothes, the ta-
blecloth and the carpet.

Cl

!

Cnpes both long and short, and
iplc, though simple in line, are
ich In evidence, and they promise
be pretty generally worn later in
e year. Some have hoods for even-
5 wear, and others have flat coi-
rs, with stole ends, finished with
ibroidery, lace or braiding.

•at style for a little girl of 4
a dress which has a full waist
Is made somewhat on the or-
a surplice effect, with the fnl'*
mflned In narrow plaits on the
ers, the two fronts crossing
me as in the back. The skirt
icred and Joined to the waist
. narrow belt. The dress Is
r made of a finely dotted blue
hlte lawn, with the waist out-
hclt and band above the skirt
of white insertion. The dross
•n over a waist of white mull
.houlder puffs instead of elbow
s. It should also have an ,inJ
1st of the same material, which
a suitable change from time to

,-tr^ •;

Select some pretty colored silk, cut
a circular piece about as large as a
saucer and work the edge with a but-
tonhole stitch and. edge with a knit-
ted lace of colored silk. Line with
chamois and put in a powder puff
filled with powder. A drawstring of
ribbons will close the bag. After
powdering the face the bag can bo
turned wrong side out and is used
for smoothing the powder on th«
face. This little article should bo
quite small so as to be easily carried
in a handbag.

A rather new yet showy way to
work a large coin dot is to begin at.
the outside with an outlining stitch
and follow the circle round and
round into the center. This develop-
ment of the dot has a better effect,
where colors are used Instead of
white. Another, though scarcely so
good, treatment is to use a very tine
chainst Itch on the circumference.
Ailing the corners with solid French
knots. Some people Insist on out-
lining the satin stitch dot when fin-
ished. This gives the best result
when the outline is in a darker
shade.

For the deft fingers of women who
love needlework, something very
beautiful can be made with ribbons
and fancy  Itches. The cushion we
have in mind is one made of beautiful
green silk, finished with large cheeks
formed by using very narrow bands
of velvet ribbons about one-eighth of
an Inch wide. The ribbons were sc-
.-drciv stitched on both sides, making
squares about two inches both ways.
The squares were filled in with Bat-
tetiberg stitches of \arious kinds.
They were made of a third shade of
pale green silk thread, rather heavy
in effect. Yellow would be hand-
some made in this manner, whllo

i ink or blue would be equally attrac-
: live.

r\
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th Knowing.
lothcB if a whuk broom »•
wilt be dampened muen
by aprtnkllnt with the

e rcudlly front fine phjc*
owel or cloth Immediately
rom th* oven.

lice become wot with rein
not take them down, hot
eiualn until the run drlee
will have lost none of the

rdwood door* from being
» of thick felt the ei*et
Of the Chairs end feeten
;hl*. The f*U 1* f*r ?*“
ubber »tP" and *n'
tokltuc chairs may hnte a
» glued on.
-a

handle, while the broom P ^ whlch »rechamois are plain, while the
u#cd for the .Yeahed In tiny
t*o outside mV®** *,iraw of the broom,
atrip* to reeemble the straw ̂  ^ narrow

Th|, I* 'Mlen;^dt0thf top of the atiok *l*o
P,nk .Wwlth a bow of th* ribbon and a

M,k. New Collate from Worn Onee.

YrtlEn w«v'

colt. ------------ 0

T.w, .id
wrong •bl'';. B!,:!Y. .a. h with eom* pr*_t»y

over for Irons.

Then cut It. *Theh cm m

d two tin dlih$l
r m U ' ̂  ' I If ' n e n 't e r U » o

id iron* can t»c on •*

ra^eV^SuKo^-f a'enuare'or dark -

.r« the r."R rJ.D0t ot oniethlng

' ' *

are .he ^ carpet of aon.ethlnk

Kllr for * ‘imln*-

OLD JEWEUtV'

„ W.u d and
ri n|t of plain?Ught some "trip. Of

^ or taatonaT

a cloak or a bolt. flilgred
,„,rgc bracelot.

bracelet* ore l)O0> 1 • AB„d R garnet

AbK. TM .#«! »*’

bracelets and B garnet
very much to ^lrloomf e8pe-

cUdJ'k ̂  “ al'ght 8
chain. 1 -• — onvmhraomeAMrip« chain. \ hrnoches n almost any

Stltwft tn*he*i wWiu atar-shaped brooches n old

I

HI

Ona Laly b'/ Experiencs Fonnl That There Is More Happi-

ness in Smaller and Mo;e Mctiest Home.
..... ....... ehit. So^rrlntion

 aei-s } rn ̂  ryy- Auntn-aeii

in new hats, and all aroJara©*
w hieh ort© M b©®! ^

Isn’t that a parr ctly beautiful
hou»«tM said one A< nan to another.
as th* trolley pawed by a magnificentresldehoc. ̂  .

•’Oh, I. don’t know,” replied the
Other, careltidly. "It makes mo fed
tired Just to look at it. Ever since
our friends, the Smiths, went to Eu-
rope and asked iis to live in »h‘>,r
house and take care of it for them
I've been a changed woman, l was
simply tickled to death ver the pros-
pect; but after I had lived there u
month I thought differently^ N«IIIUMIU X t - ----- -

servant would stay where there was
•o gifrA Th* polished floors
got dusty If you turned your back on

The methem. raagfilflcent bath room
waa a nightmare to keep clean; the

ho inconvenient

ful over this description. For it Is
true that many and many a woman
looks with envy at the fine home of
a neighbor simply because she doe*
not know anything about it.
For it is not thc lorty building,

the beautiful architecture, the hand-
some fnynlshlpgs, the open fireplaces
or the ornate reception ball that
makes a home homelike; in this day
of scarce and high-priced as well as
inadequate servants these things
mean morn trouble than anythin*
else. --------- i ------------- - -

i, i*.- not the size of the rooms nor
their hardWOOd floor*! the yutsldc
piazzas nor the lawns around the
house that make that place most
livable. Put It down as a fart that
money has nothing at all to do with
the making of a real homo.

_ - a ____ ...» 4

A January bride will be a prudent
! housekeeper end very good-tempered.

A February bride will be a kind
and affectionate wife and tender
mother.
A March bride will be a frivolous

chatterbox, somewhat given to quar-
reling.
An April bride will he ineonsiat-

ant. not very intelligent, but fairlj
good-looking.
A May bride will be handsome,

am table and likely to he happy.
A .Tune bride will be impetuous

and generous.
A 'July bride w ill be handsome and

smart, but a trltle quick-tempered.

An August bride will be amiablo
and practical.

A September bride will be discreet,
affable and much Mked.
An October bride will be pretty,

coquettish, loving, but jealous.
A November bride will be liberal,

kind, but of a wild disposition.
A December bride will he fond of

novelty and entertainment.

:tovel idea.

Since the first Inventive geniu-
turned in the four corners of a hand-
kerchief and made a dainty decora-
tion almost every article produced
bv fingers agile at needle work ha*
at one time or anoth' r joined the
1UI of handkerchief-made articles
Tho last rocrull Is a complete shirt

waist, and the directions ap* very
simple: Vut the two hand keroiMefa In
four triangles by laying X wo opp^SoC
corn cfs \ ojp't h Joftv these foil f
pieces together with Valenciennes

There is more than one family Hv-
mr happy, hearty and comfortable in
.. .i. house who arc getting

bttUdr’s pantry was
it got on my asms, knd with the
fin® system of heating we nearly
frose to death. I was never so ha mjy m oyu„ wllu ̂
as when thev MtutdCd khd wn^ lj* oro 0„t of life and their home than
move back into our own little wann, ™ 0 0a rlch man do«s in his lofty.
eonveiUnt, not-styllsh, two-by-four J^coJmfortablo and most expensive

01 The oXer woihan looked thought- mansion.

pieces iub* ' ---- -
lace insertion, making a large Square.
Now make a short' yoke of the In-
sertion, using about five or six rows,
and join the handkerchief to it. I sr
two strl >es or insertion on the sides

a six-room bouse f hp .A^gatUnf matSfaL^you are uMbg. .Cut out to
fit Make back and sleeves like those
of any other waists. Finish neck andU J ft 1 1 ^ -  ----- — 

aleeves with insertion and edgt^
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.LET UP. jjfv. IT‘S 0oumo td inj-
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^croooK <3.own low.1 ” the '^Y'Otn&.-n.
*o. xhe kid close hy her side .

“Look xs little a-s yoa ca-n>
do on hall; -bare you. cavn ride.

v!HM Ley is over hwelve,Ka-m.
X tyJxXn^C\ 112 e ^ ^ tShacve »/
D^id Co-nductor, when, to

ticket the wcrma.Ta

Luek would have it, they Oht of?At co'riaer •PinkiE. iid.
•mice how I fooled the tnan If
Qrixmed the Woman, with. the kid .

iiih.

“Toll fooled yourself/5 Pinkie said.
‘iA. two- aud-a-halP cent fib’ja
j^iffhty /smalt doiTi^s > T think!
Why don’t, you buy him. hits?

•4'^

^ Wly BiLle,^ kh-th is in it;
Twill show that he is fourteen.
•AS ̂ ure -as.he^ a. minute'

How can you fescpect your son
To O’row up a truthful man,
y/’hen you fih •in'frotrfc' of hi'
XI '•v w .     a ri

1

----- ynj. i’ih •in'fro'n't of him?
Answer me that-— -yoi



Did Yd Ever Realize the Danger

in neglecting to touch your children to

he thrifty? Secure u Burdick Cush

Koguder Hunk ut once and leitWi them

to suve the pcnnicr.

“As the twig is heut the tree is

inclined.”

CHELSEA SAVINGS BANK
MRS. A. K. STIMSON,

Cashier Women and Children’s Department

Dancer Bros.
ClotliiDg, Furnishings and Footwear.
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Clever Clothes
STEEFEt-.STRAUSS & CONNOR

PROBABLY AGREE THAT
It does pay to he well dressed; good looking clothes makes

u good impression for the wearer.

TUK MORE WELL DRESSED MEN TIIKIIE ARE IN TOWN
THE BETTER FOR THE TOWN, AS WELL AS

FOR THE MEN.

Dancer Brothers,
ONE PRICE. PLAIN FKil'UKS. A StJCAWK DEAL.

MILLINERY DISPLAY.
\Ve urc Showing gll of the leading NoveltifS in

Mies and Children’s heudweur. \ on are most
Cordially invited to rail Ulld insp'ct the new

creationa. '

MILLER SISTERS.

Estate & Improvement Go.
are holders of very desirable building

are bona fide Real gstate Realers and
posftibn to Handle, hMy or sell property
i to good advantage,
solicit' your patronage.

Chelsea Real Estate & Inrxprovement Co.
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D. H. Wurster was in Toledo Tuesday
on business.

rt.^tt?n4d.,the concert in the M. E.
church this evening.

A now roof is being placed upon the
Congregational church.

O. C. Burkhart sold two carloads of
apples to Chicago parties, Tuesday.

1 he Chelsea blacksmiths have ad-
vanced the price for shoeing horses. '

James Wado has sold his residence
property on Grant Street to John Up-
son.

Miss Edna Kunciman is suffering with

a felon on the first finger of her right
hand.

Ed. Gorman, of Lyndon, is making ar-

rangements to move his family to De-
troit.

1 ho German school in connection with

St. Paul's church will open Monday,
October 28.

Geo. Knoll of Sylvan Center has
accepted a position with 1). C. Mc-
Laren & Son.

The Lady Maccabees will hold asocial

in Maccabee hall, Thursday evening,
October 'Hist.

The Bay View Heading Club will meet
at the homo of Miss Nollio Hall next
Monday evening.

F. L. Davidson has just completed a

stretch of thirty rods of cement side-
walk on Adams s^reet.^

About forty tickets for the Choral
Union and May Festival have been
sold to Chelsea lovers of music.

The Western Washtenaw Union Farm-
ers Club will meet at the homo of N. W.
Laird and wife, Friday of this week.

The young ladies of St. Paul's church

will meet with Miss Carrie Wedemoyer
on Summitt street next Monday even-
ing. __ , '

Philip Steger loft Monday for She-
boygan. Wisconsin, whore ho has
accepted a position with a street rail-
way company.

Hev. Paul Irion preached his farowcll

sermon in Bethel church, Freedom, Sun-

day. Ho has accepted a charge in
Michigan city.

MrtL 1). C. McLaren is reported as
being quite ill.

Mrs. Kay McCormick ia reported as
being seriously ill.

The M. C. will make s change in their
time card next Sunday.

L, Babcock is having hia residence on

east Middle street painted.

The White Milling Co. started grind-

ing flour in the new mill Wednesday.

Hemember the concert in the M. E,
church by the Ernest Gamble Concert
Party.

O. D. Luick of Lima, shipped a fine
Black Top ram to Albion, New York,
last Monday.

Edward Vogel, who has been ill for
the past three weeks, is reported ns
being much better.

The masons have completed tho brick

work of Mdrkel Bros, new store build-
ing on Mais street.

Tho store of Foen Ik Vogel was
broken into Saturday night and a
quantity of cigars were taken.

Tho Sisters who have charge of St.
Mary’s school expect to move into their
new residence Friday of this week.

There will be a special meeting of

Olive Lodge, F. & A. M. next Tuesday
evening. Work in tho first degree.

John R. Ruen of San Francisco, and a
former resident of Pinckney, died at his

homo in that city, Monday October 14.

Tom Monks and wife, who have been
living in Freedom for the past six
months, moved to their Chelsea home
Tuesday. _
There is talk of organizing a company

to operate a canning factory in Chelsea.

Tho farmers would be greatly benefited
by such a plant.

J. S. Hoe flier* a former well known
resident of Chelsoa, who moved to Cal-
ifornia about three years ago, has pur-

chased a farm at Kerman, Cal.

Fall Clothing
Styles that meet the complete aproval

of the most fastidious dressers.

We are showing the finest fabrics, fashioned by the foremost
designers of the country, at prices that have no equal
to ours in quality. .
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At the reunion of the Custer Brigade,

held in Hastings last week, Capt.

L. Negus, of Chelsoa was oloctod vice
president'bf the organization.

The Chelsea friends of Mrs. Glenn C.

Stimson have received word of the
death of her mother which occurred at
her home in East Orange, N. J.

Tho hoard of supervisors at their
meeting Monday by a vote of 15 repub-
licans to 14 democrats elected Chas. L.

Dow as superinteiuleiit of poor.

Wirt S. McLaren has received the
application blanks for seats for the

Pennsylvania and Michigan football
game in Ann Arbor, November 10.

Waltrous & Van Hiper will open their

new meat market, Saturday, Novemlter

2nd. See their announcement in the
next issue of the Standard-Herald.

The annual collection for the benefit

of the ecclesiastical students of this

diocese will he taken in the Church of

Our Lady of tho Sacred Heart next Sun-

day. ________________
Karl Kress, who nncUTwout a success-

ful operation^ i,n th,o. hospital at Ann
Arbor last Friday, kas returned to the

home of his. parents, W. F. Kress and
wife. _ _
Win. Long bought and sold $1,100

worth of live stock in this vicinity last

week. Mr. Long makes a specialty of
luiying milch cows and sheep for
farmers. ' _
The board of supervisors Wednesday

morning accepted the hid of the First

National Bank, of Ypsilanti, as tho de-

pository of the county funds at2{ per

cent interest.

Miss Miuniu Bagge last Thursday
evening enterteined a number of fronds

in honor of Miss Gaffney, of Saginaw,

who is a guest at the home of her aunt

Mrs. W. D. Arnold.

The Ladies' Research club will meet
at the home of Mrs. Geo. P. Staffan,
Monday evening, of next week. A
Hallowe'en program will be carried out.

Three of the four deer which wt ro
brought by teams from Van Wert, Ohio,

for the Cavanaugh Lake deer park of
Hon. Frank P. Glazier, died on tho way.* - — - -

Scott Shell, who is employed as a
salesman for a Battle Creek Food Co., is

confined to tho home of his parents, D. T!
Shell and wife with an attack of jaun-
dice. ’ _

Leo Chandlor, who has been spending
some time at the home of his parents,
E. H. Chandler and wife, returned to
his work in Adrian the first of tho
week.

Tho Lyndon Baptist church will hold

a clothespin social at tho homo of A. J.

Boyce and family, Friday evening, Nov-

oiubor 1st. Every Imdy invited to be
present. __
One of the big balloons which left St.

Louis, Monday afternoon, passed over
Whitmore Lake, Tuesday afternoon at
one o'clock, and it was seer, through a
field glass for 35 minutes.

Margaret Vogel a student in the
seventh grade of the Chelsea schools

was awarded first prize in tho Detroit
Junior Journal for a short story which
was published in that paper last Satur-
day. __
Tho funeral of the late Fred Roedel

was held from the Chelsea M. R. church

last Saturday, Rev. D. H. Glass officiat-

ing. The Chelsea merchants closed
their stores during the hour of the ser-
vice. _
The pedro social hold in St. Mary’s

hall, Friday evening for the benefit of

the parochial school was a success and
$18.00 was realized for the evening's
entertainment. First honors were
awarded to Alice Hankard, Martin
Elsie sr., and Geo. Clark,

The Ladies' Aid Society of the Bap-
tist church, will hold their annual
chicken pie supper and sale of aprons
and fancy articles, about November 20th.

Contributions for the sale are earnestly

solicited and will be received by Mrs.
John Gates or Mrs. L. Conk. _ _

Our suits are made right up to the latest
fashion, and those who have had a peep at

our new lines say they surpass every pre-

vious offering we have ever shown.

Top Coats
Never before have we shown so com-

plete a line *of new up-to-date coats as at

pre3ent. Everything new this season, made

up in moderate and the most fashionable

styles.

A large assortment of Cravenettes at
rock-bottom prices.

Hats, Caps, Gloves
and Shoes

These lines are incomparable, considering

quality and style. Be sure to see them be-

fore purchasing.

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY
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We ha\e now been selling NOV O Ranges lor more than six months with the most gratifying results.
I here « no range made which will give better service and the design is recognized by every one who sees it as

' <Lin0^TV m ^1C mar^e*' ' ̂  doors are ground and fitted by experienced workmen until they a e absolutely
tig it. utk asbestos plates line the Hues entirely around the oven giving more scientific asbestos insulation than
ever before in a steel range. You will surely be disappointed if you buy another range first and see the NOVO
afterwards.

The Ernest Gamble Concert Party is

the first number on the lecture course,
and they will appear in tho M. E. church

this evening, Tickets for the entire
course are selling for $1.50.

The regular monthly meeting of the
L. C. B. A will be held Thursday gen-
ing. October 31st, hi sV Gary's ball.
Every member shhWW ue present as im-
portant 4pasineaais to be transacted.

Thu ladies of the M. E. chnrch will
servo a fine chicken-pie dinner in the

basement of the church on Thursday,
October 31, in connection with tho dedi-

cation of the Old People's Home. Tho.
proceeds will be used to Assist ii> fur-
nishing the Home. All are cordially in-
vited.

Tho Chelsea City football team will
play a game in Manchester, Friday of
this week. The following is the position
of each playor: H. Schenk, r. e.; Glaz-

ier, r. t.; Streeter, r. g.; Curtis, c.; Gris-

wold, l.g.; Dillon, 1. 1.; McGuines^ b e.^ j

Northern, q. b.; Kelly, r. h,; Ca^ftter,
I. h.; Young, f. b.

Dr.Wift. Quayfc of Chicago, one of
the n&otst aoted speakers in the United
States* will fill the third number of the
popular lecture course under the au-
spices of the Epworth League. Every
citizen in Chelsea should attend this
lecture as it will be the best one over
delivered in Chelsea.

Ttfe Otterbeln Male Quartette Comp-
any will be the second number on the
popular lecture coarse and tho will
appear in Chelsea, Thursday evening,
November 14tb. The Company is one of
the best before the American people
and they have gained high praise for
their work, from the press throughout
the United States. 8

NOYO STEEL RANGE.

B & B OIL HEATERS. —
Brightest and Best Oil Heaters give you the heating capaciity of a hot ak register within two minutes after

lighting. Easily moved to any room where required. Especially desirable in the chilly, raw weather of fall and

spring when the furnace or coal stove cannot be run to advantage.

Buy the B & B and secure the benefit of our automatic wick stop whick prevents turning the wick too high

and so prevents smoking. All Heaters fitted with automatic indicators showing the amount of oil in the fount.

W. J. KNAPP, AGENT,
CHELSEA. MICHIGAN.
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